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perienced It can form no
of sound, which seems to

N

rOS'fBB 4

CO.

bobbeb’s
This is the

dwitiiin *®L0°
An months; and 83.60, !fpfcyn-<s**b»
delated beyond six months.

vance, it

81.50 per square u&ily first week; 76 oente per week
Mtcr; three wgertioii* or less, $1.00; continuing eveaftor first week, 50 cent*.
Hj-if square, throe insertions or loss. 76 coats; one
weci, 81.00; 60 cent) per Week after.
ui der head of a&omoqektb, 93.00 per square per
week; one insertion, 81,60.
SinoiAL bfcTiosa, 82.(X> per
square first week,
81.0 3 per square after; three insertion* or lose,
81.60;
hall a square, ttree insertions, 81.00; one
week,
A^vertisorm-rr' inserted 1a the Haims State'
fttai b (whica > ae ;fc .‘urge circulation in every part oi
e Siitc) for 8i«J0 per square for first
insertion, ana
nL- per socaie If-r (uah
rr V at
af

c

-•

tubsequent

Astv/sioi!.

»vo,..

ev,ery description

executed

with dispatch; and all business
pertaining to the oi
floe or paper promptly transacted on
application as
above.

Tuesday Morning, May 30,
Letter from the

1865.

State.
Albany, May, 17,1805.

Empire

To the Editor of the Prees:
Howe’s cave.
Iu the little town of Schoharie, about
thirtyfive miles from the city of
Albany, is situated
the most extensive cave,
probably, to be found
in the Northern States.

It

was

discovered by William Howe in 1842

and by him and his
son-in-law, Mr.
it has been explored 15 miles in one direction,
and several miles in two others. Travellers
and visitors are
usually, however, conducted
into the bowels of the arth not over 0
or 7
miles.

Northrop’,

A VISIT TO THE

CAVE.

iu

On Saturday morning last, in
company with
thirty others, the writer took the Albany and
Susquehanna railroad cars, bound for the cave.
Passing through a section of country strongly

reminding

one

of the scenery from Paris to

Bethel on the Grand Trunk Bailway, in two
hours we were deposited at the station called
Howe’s Cave. The hotel is only a few rods
from the railroad, and|in full view of the oars.
The mouth of the cave is under the hotel.
Each being armed and equipped with a
torch, we descended two long flights of stairs
into the cellar of the hotel and the mouth of
the cave. The
opening in the rock as at present enlarged, is about 16 feet
high and 10 feet
wide at the base. This
opening is made in
the solid rock, which is of grey limestone.—
This limestone, when burnt, makes the dark
grey lime, and where it is to be covered with
stucco or painted, It is said to be
superior to
the ordinary lime.
readers
are
Probably your
aware that perambulating subterranean worlds, It is ncces
Bary for people to lay aside their flmf garments

me

CUBE

Erysipelas, Boils,

ing

from

42

CONVICT’S TOWKB.

within reminds one of the noitb tower o(
King’s Chapel, Bowdoin College, whence the
bell has been often so mysteriously extracted.
In this tower are some yery beautiful stalactites of limestone, pendant from the pro
jections of the walls of the tower. Within,
the tower is perhaps 8 feet in diameter and
100 feet in height, though to us the top was
lost in darknesss, our torches not being sufficient to send light to the top.
Alter leaving the tower and Washington
Hall, the passage is quite narrow and not oyer
8 or 10 feet {wide, and 10 feet high, thus extending over 2000 feet, when after ascending
a winding staircase we reach the
CHAPEL.

beautiful

room

of

an

im-

height—said by the guides, to be 200
feet high, 40 feet wide and 60 leet long. The
limestone projecting from the wall about 25
leet, resembling the side gallery of a church
and a pulpit in front, gave the name to this
room.
Unlike Washington Hall, the floor is
very uneven, indicating a lack of skill or
taste in the architect of this cbapel.
The
worshippers probably sit on the ground and
the
Most
for
his
wonderful disHigh
praise
play of power and majesty.
In this room the guide had some rare specmense

imens of stalactites. One half of a human
figure he called the “old man of the cavern.”
Another, which he facetiously said was his
was

icetuB half grown.

the image of

a

human

Passing over as rapidly
our journey we came

mile of

as

to

PENN’S GBOTTO.
Where, we were told, William Penn made his
first treaty with the Indians. With a little
stretch oi the imagination Penn’s image can be
seen in the wall and before him on a stump

SHERMAN

%s^
For the

ending

April 10th,

BLACK

and

References—Rev. Dr. Carrntbers, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Eobinson, Capt Cyrus Sturdivant, E. Egginton.
jmHeodtf

H. OSGOOD

Ol&pp’s Block, Market Square,

238

it a broad-brim, Quaker hat,
which is Penn’s hat. “Penn’s Grotto” is not
is quite beautiful. There are
room
but
• large
many glittering stalactites and the endentatlons of the solid rock are unique and striking
One hardly ran believe this was not executed'

Alter leaving"renn's Urotto,while,swoe h all
dozen rods In advance of the rest of the par ty,
the long expected bat dreaded sound of TushIng water smote my ears. It came like a
knell, for it informed us that dur further progress into the bowels of the earth, if r.ot entirely prevented, would be seriously inter-

rupted.

After descending a long passage about 600
feet At an angle of about 45 degvees we, came
upon the brook, which was about tv/o feet deep
and extended nearly across tha cave. The
guide said we could proceed no farther, but,
feeling adventurously Inclined, in company
with another of the party, I started on and
Boon half the company and the guide followed.
Wading onward to one’s knees in the water,
which was cold as any spriDg water, about
100 rods, we reached the
CHAMBER,

which is most appropriately named. The guide
also called it the Ghost Chamber, and asserted that he had often seen, but more often
heard, ghosts there. Suiting his action tojhis
belief, he stepped Into a little niche in the wall
which he said he did for greater safety, he
commanded silence.
All was still as death. Soon by a breathing
operation similar to that which elocutionists
cause their pupils to practice, he was able to
create a sound which certainly did not seem
to have been made by any mortal organs—
sounds which in any other place would have
been Impossible. A whisper there sounded
louder than an ordinary conversation tone.
And In conversing with the usual tone of
voice It seemed louder than one would naturally suppose the human voice could expand.
The guide discharged a pistol. The effect was
stunning aud for a number of hours after that
eound was ringing iu my ears. It was louder
there than the report of any cannon in tha
ppen air I ever heard. One who has not ex-

Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.

Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughFor Circular, fee., address

THE BERKSHIRE

OF PITTSI>»~™,

Endowment Policies for
to

subject

to

$1,000

“

“

T> ETURN1NG from the front cannot take a more
A Aaooeptmhle present to their friends at home than

1,15
1,35
1,50

Your Purse

Bring

We Make Mo

Along!

Charge for

Misses’
8
10

Hoops
Hoops for
Hoops for

45 cents,
65 cents.

Corsets,

«p8eod8m -___

CHICKERING’S

?S^nS.F>ia,iio

Foites!

-AJTD

Organ*.

Agency, 163 Middle Street.
Call and examine the above unrivalled lustra*
ments.

WM. PAINE.
_

Catarrh
Catarrh! 11
WARDSWORH’S “DRY UP” is

for
the above complaint, alter all other remedies
have
tried
it.
who
So
thousands
failed.
have
say
H. H. Hay, Dreggist, Speoial Agent,
Portland, Me
marSeaodfcew

Dr.

Mutual Insurance
Wall SI,

El

ear.

Corsets 1

Amou, SS eta per pair, worth.*1,26
Fsntcn, *1,76 per pair.
Ganna., *1,60 per pair.

Company

The

AND

I

Company has Assets,

over
_

Kleven Million
_

States and State of New-York
Stock, City,Bank and other Stooks,
Loaus secured by Stocks and otherwise,
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other securities,
United States Gold Coin,
Bash in Bank,

PINKERTON’S

Bitters.
John D J ones,
Charles Denais,
W H H Moore,

A

8-;wO,68G
JD,890
*88,430

pleasant to the taste, and grateful
system The Wahoo and Calisaya
as
a
Bitters,
family medicine, and a daily family beverage, oan be used without fear, or tbe possibility of
doing injury to even an infant, as they ooatain no

tuo*t*bs:
Wm

Sturgis, J r,
Henry K Bogert,

William £ Dodge,
Dennis Perkine,

Henry Coll,
Wm U

Joseph Gsilard, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,

Piokeregill,

Levis Curtis,
Charles H Bussell,
Lovell Holbrook,
U Warren Weston,
■loyal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A P Pillot,
Dauel 8 Miller,
Joshua J HeLry,
■oorge G Hobson,
Javid Lane,

Cornelias Grinoell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,
Benj Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Bob B Mlntnrn, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham,
Frederiok Channcey,
James Lew,
Chss H Marshall.
me* Bryce,
Jobs D. Jorrns, President.
Chablks Dkhkis, Vion-President.
W. H. H. Moose, In Vioe-Pres’t.
J. H. Chapman, Anting Seoretary.
Applications received by

J. W. MUHGEB, 188 Fore 8t.
PORTLAND.

FebSlodlm llmeodfcwflw

BOSS
Htsswood, Gea’l Agantfor Portland, Me.
3m

&

For Sale.
Fere streat will be se'd
soon. This is a good
into business
wiehiagto
any
thousand to fifoat
from
one
tarn
The works will

TEENY,

a

—

seams in

feet,

GLOVES 1

GLOVES,

100 dos Choice Lille and Gauntlet Glovei, from 18
to 86 oasts.
SO doz Kid Gloves, in Blast and Colon, #1,60

Adapted to the

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts, I
PORTLAND,

teen bond

Perfect Beauties

ly

attended to.

maytttf

and

Styles.

for $2.00 and 2,25,

Mew and

Elegant Style,

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

Maroh 11. 1866.1
OF PORTLAND Si* per oent, Bonds are
tbi' ®«oa,in sums to salt, not lets
V
than 9660, on one, two, three, four, and ten
fears’
time, with interest oonpons attached, payable semi-

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Shirt

Every Style, Every Variety,
320
Every Hand.

By CHARLES CUSTIS ft CO.
Morton Block.
mayStf

Congress Street,
1.

Notions.

CHEAPER

'Mask Vails

Ruffling, Single

and Double

than ai amy

GALL AND

PorMand

HandkPs,
Hem-Stitched Hdkfs,

Embroidered Hdkfs.
We base not tailed,elenr-

Ladies, call and see ns!
edout, creold out; but will be found at our New
Store, No 148 and 180 Kiddle street, where we, as
heretofore, eontinue to mannlaoture our Justly oele
brated Skirts, to whieh thousands of ladies in Portland and yioinity ean testily.

A

iODSDON

Wholesale and Retail

Dahlia 8kixt& Fancy

Goods Store

No. 148 and ISO Middle St.,

PORTLAND, ME.
B.—Shirts made to order
Kay », 1866.

N.

maylOdlm

LORD,

other Store,

SEE.

Congress

8t.

May6-eod2w»_

Ship Chandlery.
hiving tuken

the Store Vo. ISO
of Central Wharf,
and, Kamilla
keep constantly or sals Bemp
Cordage, of ell si»*. by the Gang or Eotan. A'so.
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum, Windlass
Purchases, and Noual stores together with a complete assortment of Ship Chandlerg, at wholesale or

undersigned
Commercial Street,
THE
will

oorner

retail

He is also Agent for the Revert Cspper Company,
and will keen on hand a lull and oomple assortment
Bolts and Sheathing,
Copper and Yellow Metal
tc.
Composition Spikes Vails, for
....
Bale at
the Lowest
Allot which is offered
Market Price', and to which the attention or those
wishing to pureha . 1. invited. q ^
n^mETT.
Portland, May S3,18*6.—d8m

of

A Card to

our

Creditors.

If STANCES have eoistralned at to ask an
extension. Tns oondilon ot the markets sad a
Just regard to your interest have nude this step advi*aM«an<l neceetary.
We trust that the next few months will witness
such improvements as to justify us in resuming busiIn the meanness, and meeting every obligation.

CIKCli

time we ask the indulgence of your patience and
forbearance. No efforts will be wanting on our part
to promote our mutual interest.
CHASE BBOTHSBS * CO.
ap24tf

rom

ALSO,

400 HHD8 Prime Sierra Moreaa
Cic/ed Molass-

by
THOS. ASENCIO *

jsnioti

BOBIISOH,

H»ary

Sale.

O.,

Scotch Canvaii
odved direct from

Laverpooi, end lor tele by

wiof

Onultt Bloat.

■

smo Tom

POBTLAHD.

j^Jonet, j

^

tons White and Yellow Oak SHIP
Janaldt)
__|
ABOUT
TIMBER, situated in Waterboru, will be told
bargaia It applied for soon.
Lamb
&
Tyler,
Co.,
ALSO,
The Bowling Alley oonneeted with the Forest
Avenue Rouse, Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.
LEATHER
AND
FINDING^ !
App y to
GEORGE SM<TH,
too

t

Hoaaa Wharf.

Castom

adloa Produce,

117 Omurcia! Strut,
Chula Blake, )

^

I«1T

TM

■■

at a

187F.ro st.

eubsorlber respectfully Informs
THE
in general that he will
Repair QenilPT»a»£io>
Money

earn

tie

hit friends

?~~~ *ugtne

Builder of Corliss Steam
AND

~~

97 EDDY ST PBOVIDENOE, E. I,
hr fWOMaa te George H.
Corliu, Pre.*t,
Wm. Corifis, Tnsi., Corliss '.team Kni<a« Co.

J«bm H. Clark, Agent ProT. Steam and
Co.

% as

Pipe

mar7ddm

Janl8ti

PLUMBERI

WBLL PtCKRD AND SCBBBNBD

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
POBTLAHD, KK.

d **?u th?bi!/jjj
Jo d*1^ Tb ! WU»lhoWhlif^*£1 wtiUS

Coal 1

RANDALL, MoALLIBTKB fc CO.
Portland. Jane IS, 1884.—dly

SPE

MECHANIC FALLS,

Grolton Housed
Opp. Lancaster Hall,

Center St.,

Manufacturer of

This bouse

SLEIGHS,

805

'86dtf__
J. T. Lewis &o Oo.

duly licenced by the Hon. John

J-

£•

on

the sa’s of
in common and in.
upon the
divided or tnc larg lot < n the southerly corner ol
isaofonh and Wainot stree e. noon whion are two
doable i*.-story dwelling houses; tills lot is 110
loot deep from Denforih street. Ao toon eetkeforeg lag It sold, and et some piece, one-belf port m
oommon end andirlded of the lot '■n We nnt street,
adjolng the prcoeedlog, end ex ending on laid itreat
to the nigh stone wall there built.
Persons dealring to purchase etthrr cf the above
pieces of proport/ belonging to eiid estate in common with other owners, oan ascertain nt what prise
the oo-tenant't interest ean be bought by inquiry of

Samuel Tyler,Weq.

ALEXANDER TYLER, Administrator.
meybOdflw
Portland, May lb, 1865.

Notice.

and after Maroh 1st, 1866, our Arm will bo
Darts Brothers.
BALL L. DAVX8,
66 Exchange St.
March

ON

P.

uaderstgned keg

Bi n ice

to ke
ano

at.. Bottom, Matt
S„U Room, 110 and UlUmdbmry

Isa re to sa-.
maualaowrlng sad

>d

an

sseortment of New T ork aud Boston Pl-

Forts*, among whiob are

8TBINWAY k BOVS, of NBW

jnneltf

Yoax

Ij~ All loitramcot* told by as ar. w.rr»sUU to
dn Mtlilu ion.
_,__.
to bo lot, u4 tools* *»n» by ooponooooo

Sanitary Commission. ^rionoo
OJte«"f Broadway,v*‘«ar|><7or~*^T‘')
T.,Dw, JO, 18*4.
">' P-

are

wl‘h all the modsrn iMproeameata. which hey ecu
.ell as LOW at <*a bo purohas.l elsewhere, o the
»e bats ma e atraa*wrtats. also,
same uuali y.

street. (H.« P»bl. Ho...,)
POKTLAHD, lUt.

^

that tb- y

ILkecp conitnsify « hand
IPia.no Fortes.

Carriages and Sleighs,

s

/

N.

828

isb ocl waShbobn,
dutlw ol
Main., he* eomented to uc.pt the
Oen.nl agent of the Commieelon for
of the
authority
inch
by
agent
la hereby appointed

HON.

March

CALVIN *DWA«M A CO.

8—dfcwtl____

DEAFN EteS.

fnrnUh ndTtoe
C°H«^rtin>eready towork
throughout the State.

ITB CAUSE® AMD

BEXVENTIOH

of the Commleelon’e
the nee of the
yf DR. LIGHTH1LL.
All money oontrlbnted in Maine tor
CommlM'on should be paid to Mr. Weehburn or to
ILLU8TRAT10N8.
vVIa’rf
bftn.
persona designated by
rot tale by Bail«t Is Nitu, Exchange St.,
lion .Mr. Washburn 1* the sol* agent roeognlmd
Portland.
hv
the CommiuioJi for Maiae.
Dy me
F08TBR JEFK1N8.
This valuable book baa reached lie ifth edition
mcnllalm
a eopy.
ehould
I
Gonenl
family
poeeem
Beeretary.
Every
aooMdfcwtf

j

VERRILL.
^aw’
and Attorney

B.D.

Councilor

HAS BBMOVBD «°

'/

Uo.

Bath. Mb.

64.

middle

U^aaWrtrt,

stke^.T:.

New Bedford Copper Oomp’y.
au

ralraad. ««•■»* oftka »bof« Cornyany,

1 allow

idetal&Oopper Sheathing,

r»

T

iprftveling
Manufactured and

apt! dU

WHOLESALE

DURAN

Fine Whirls Made to Order,
From Mease re by

10. 165

I

I

hap* ft.

or

*

for tale

and

from the ooentry pro®! t

«,pt!»dti

a DA Via

t

AYBB’*

RKTA11,

PHOTO OR APB ROOMSt

MIDDLE BTEEE’l'.

All order* In the city
ly tiled.

a

opper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
apOtet, KoUt, It
i:oe and dollTerotl at aaj port roi.atrtd.
t

-OlLViUI, llil

Bags!

BRACKETT.

A

prcr^ rSStTlVnU-l. .«1U of

at tfcorf

AND

mtotsuio.

ar.

bolt

VALISES,

TUXTTfXS,

BOLTS Superior Bleached 1

9loak.)

T/

KIHBAL.JL,

MAHtIFACm7»»* or

* 00..

£

PIANOFORTES.
T»c

nr-

993 Compress <1 treat, (1torto*
may MW

wand.

^Bd,l

OanvaB.

CO.,

_

MORRILL’S CORNER,

°P«.r

Manafootvrei to order and in the beet manner,
Itary and Mnvy Uniform*, and Boy* tta^
m9PU-

C.

respectfully Informed

fro. rortund
Draper, f°Sr^ar.Oct.
10—dtf

&

98 BXOB.AH OB ST.,

4—d8m_No.

800 do Extra All Long flax I
309 do Navy Fine
J;
Deliveredm Portland ar Boston.
Bath, April«0. UK-

rt-ngK

arc

that tills specious, oonv.nieck and well
known House, situated at

i* miles from Portland, has beau rc-turulsbsd end

Alexander ». Reeve*,

Tailor*

The public

j.
>

Jylldti

tJC'

CtrSTIS

H«-opened with New Furniture h Fixtures
WINSLOW a THAYBK, Proprietoi*.

POBTLAHD, ME.

J‘ * L*Wi*-

»■»

BOUBX,

McCLMLLAX

Not. 1 and 1 PVee Strut Wool,

pnvate

Thomas H Breslin, lata or Portland, oentbt, died
the
seised and possessed, including the revereioa of
widow's dower, the undersigned will sell at
before
next,
unite
auction, on ihe 80th day ot June
that lime disposed of at private (ale, at 10 Vo look In
the forenom. on the premises, the brick dwelling
house on Free Street, In Portland, known as tha
Pritchard House:
At 11 o'clock a M, on tha premises ths new brisk
stare on the easterly eido of GnWn street, In Port
land, now ooomiea by Tyler B Lamb:
At 18 o’elook M.on lb# premises, one-half part In
street,
oommou and undivided el the land os
in Portland, soid to K Bacon and T. B- Brealin bv
Israel Richardson, with the new three story brisk
store, end the large wooden dwelling hauee on the

^00 *»d.

_

FOREST AVENUE IIOIISL

(Over H. J. Ubby ft Ce..)

A Waterman, Judge of probate, to »11 at
HAVING
sal- all the real estate of whieh
nubllo

Flap.

jUMU mn si

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Estate.

the

0. D. MlLLSR,Proprietor.
deolldtf_

Manufacturers aad Wholesale Deaton la

Uhomhn’a

on

Cf Meals Cooked to Order nt nil hour*.

AND FUKN18HING GOODS,

Administrator’s Sale of Real

KB.

It to be kept

European

_

No 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
marIT

And other Horwayand Swedes Iren.
147 Milk Street, Boston, and 91 John St. Net
York.
ap « dtm

CHARLES

PORTLAND,

CARRIAGES,
▲HD

JAMES T. PATTEN

MX*

Carriage Manufactory.

F*. B. FlandLall,

Manufacturers,

_non bam

*

—

riflEf description of Water Fixtures tor Item*
Mil ling Boom, Hotels, Public Bnildiags, Shop,,
fco, arranged and Mt np ; a tha best manner, and au
onen in town or oonntry i dthfUUy exeeutod. Al.
kadi of Jobhlaguromptly attended to. Constantly
a hand LEAD FIFES, SHEET LEAD and BEEH
TUMPS of all deaerlptions.
apt dt.

Ash,

Superior Coalfor Blacksmiths.
Also, Hard and Molt Wood,
Delivered to order in any part of the eity.
The former oustoraers of Messrs. Sawyer fc Whit*
Bey are respectfully invited to give ns a sail.

Mootoh

....

Pomps and Water Closets,

Warn, Cold and Shower bulk,, Wank
Bewla, Bran* A Silver Plated Coda,

A

or

u

■an op

Force

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loai Lehigh,

been

—'

Thi» Hove

—

WILLIAM A. JPEA8CE,

*

M AINfi.

•

mo*xm

lACHMm,

subscriber having purchased the Stock ol
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently
oooui led by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and tho pablio generally, with •

WM. JJJ880P

PICKETING SOU ABE.

w.

Engineer

Coal and W oorll

Cumberland

*

iefom

VKRKILL’S

White and Red

^

for

Company,,

Lmys Your Demands for Collection

St., Portland.

to.

'Wni.^7--—
(formerly Draughtsman

Saved in these War limes.

iddle

MAO*lW# (ieit #berl.

31 and 33 Onion St, Pet-nd, Me,

_

D.

U. T.

Dealers in Boots St Shoes.
MP*Ord art promptly attended

i. B. STORY, Ho.» Exchange St.

Algl7—dtf

ftprlSif

Also, Hanathetaran aad wwrsal#

the premises, ans-half part In
oommonand undivided or the lot on the eesterlv
In Portcorner of Dantortb and Walnnt strea
land, oxtending on Walnnt street to the school-

CORS E TSj

*

aa, for tala

and JRetai

Aad Re

Treaanrer.

"*?** o’olock re,

pnrehaae

Crop Clayed Mousses.

gap®. jfctr.INop Clayed kelassee, lot
;^7 landed
from brig CUbiilian,
Card#

Bil.

Western and C

Fancy Goods, ^immediately after
tbs laat earned lot,
premia-s, one-bat. part

L. D. STROUT, 320

Dimity Bands,

FITZGERALD

can

320.

HOOP SKIRTS,
AND

Cambric Bands,

Linen

the plaoe whs re yon

Dry Goods,

All have got their Marching Orders and Mnet be
Bold.

Black Lace Vails,
Gauze Vails,

Patterns,

Cnt from Measure,

BUTTONS!

Y ankee

Congre.. st.

MORTON BLOCK,
aplttf

Marl—tf_HOPHNl

New

FL07R& GRAIN DEALERS,

piTI

IB.^B.CT.OF

To which the attention ofthe trade and parcbasen
apUdlrwSm
generally 1. invited.

Engineer,

tplTodto_ » KxcAang* Rt.
BlAK*i, J9NJBS Sc tOM

And Importers of

84 ft ST middle St., Up Stairs,

Ml Hbda.)
80 Tei.
{ Choles Maeooyado Molasses.
16 Bble. )
Cargo of brigj. D. Llnooln, now la nil a r end lo
sale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by
kAfON.

WORKS,
Bt W. D.

CITY OF FORTLAN D,
Tnuaunm'a Oavion,

PAPER HANGINGS. Steel
,

0Q

Ti»li Bvamr.

Wholesale

Together with the best quality ot

Embracing every variety of

Trinidad Sugar and nolauet.
HMDS, prime Urooers'bagar.

FIRE WORKSI

Portland

THO’8 A8ENCIO t Co,
Castom House Wharf.

»P®If

Street.

1

FIBI

Diamond and Lorberry,

Border® !

And

and Civil

mahTdfewtt

City
6 per Cent. Conn.

of

ROOM PAPERS,

Middle

store of

9FFICE, COD1AH BLOCK,

6an

John’s,

For Sgnng and Summer wear, In all aise.,for .ale by

BUTTONS,
BUTTONS,

Surveyor

Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

Rolls

Porto Htco Molaan««.
Superior Porte Pier Molat—
-| -I ft HHD8 ) win
AAV
be sold at prime tale, Batar[
13 Hemet ) oay, April a, at 11 o’oloek, at

JOHN P. ANDERSON,

E LI AS BANKS, Bag.,
No 270 Commercial St, Portland, orders for the ensent through him will be filled on as favorable
irma as by direct a, plication to tbe agon is.
No 11 Liberty Square, Bostoa.
*p8’66dtf

19 ft 14 Franklin St., Boston.
May 1—2m

!3oooo

He.

-_janeltl

fine assortment of

CO.,

C*,

PORTLAND, MM.
H" Work executed in every part of the
State.

THE
Country Trade,

HORTON Sc

Creek Csmtopeiior artiole lor Blacksmith nee;shipped f om Balilmor
n w leading and
for sale by
KANDALL, MeALLIbTEka
No ft) Commeieiai st.
All orders by mall promptly attend, d to
sntBU

|

SCHUMACHER,

No. 14-1

By arrangement* with

No. 117

-AT—

37,1806.JebSIdletm

Coal, Coal!
1 fifi J0*® *gd min'd Door gee
AVV b rlaad Coal—e

Jnneldtf

OMAS. J.

Sugar Refinery!

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,

of the

600 bbls. Crushed Bona
1) 00 bbls. Littlefields Pondretu
Portland Asrionltoral WareboMe ted
riT,.n>* •*Market
Boed
Store,
Building by
Kendall a whitney
Portland Feb.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Sugars & Syrups,

At B

MARRETT, POOR ft 00

Former Price #6.

MB.

and White Washing prompt
Orders from ont of town sollolted.

Coloring, Whitening,

waato

XAMUHAOTUBHR os

SaporPhoapbatonl Lina

1500

DAVIS,

—-

delivered tree at any depot or wharf in Boiton.

So that

be re ages

Fenilben.

n.i.e,

PAPER HANGINGS.
Ho, u Kxohange Street, Portland,

fLoofing

F.

Ccdarbbnfli

_

Premium Paged Account Books,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1
of

STRAW GOODS!

Back Combs,
We Have Got then in All

ASP

E. HER BEY, Agent,
I an 26 dtfNo. 16 Union Street,

Jn.t received by

ORNAMENTAL

STTJOOO AND MA8TI0 W0EZEE8,

on

_Msortmeat
V-*7-

Xa.

«*•

*»

lft)

100 Mbo 1
600
“<* 8‘>nw>« L»»b. to arrira
**,InHn®
a few deyr
Pine, Spruee and Hemleek Dimataieae sawed to
order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds
eoastaaUy on
band and made to order. Foreale a' p lose to suit
KOFUd OkUI.O,
,h»'1S?’by.
meyl7d8m Hobson’s Wharf, 331 Commersial St.

Bookseller, Stationer,

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

-AND-

Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Hose,
no

2*.

lumber.

25,000SEIiTyfij*M Clear Pine shlndse

aj-

Wholesale and Retail.

inrORVEB

HENRY

D

PCTtlSSlI,

j

____ianeldtf

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

Refined

lumber,

UK.

SfffTfiSI

FELT COMPOSITION,

The Union

M.T.MACaiN^

“k^nS?1"

Lather Dana,

WATKRPROOI

Co.

Silks, Ribbon^ Flowers, Laces,

100 dos English Iron Frames from 83 ots ts 70 ots.
100 dos German Iron Frames from IS ets to 4Sots»

PLASTE RERS,
PLAIN AND

It

NEW SPRING

*4,074 780
3,187,960

*11,133,600

tbe country.
The Bitters are
to the debidtated

ON LIBERAL TERMS,

_

13,668,780

Cash,
r>oUars,v ix:—

Street,

maylltfP. MORRELL

Low Prices!

Hand made, observe
for 20 cento per pair.

AND

For

CHARLES CUSTIS ft CO.,

United

HAPPY combinations of Vegetable Tonios.—
Can be drank witb impunity by male and female,
eld and young, as a daily Beverage. They will iorti y the system sgainst the many II s to which we ere
daily exposed; also against the evil effects ef unwholesome iood and drinks, change of climate, Ac,
and to estore to the invalid h- a th and vigor.
An Infallible Eemev *0 all diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. As an Appetising Morning
Beverage, the Wahoo And Calisaya Bitters stand unrivallt d.
tin o'icit'd Testimonials from various souroes are
being flooJed uoon us daily, of the efficacy of these
Bitters in restoring the afflicted, some of whom hare
been heretofore supposed incurable
Hence they
are prescribed by
many eminent physiolans »U over

No. 113 Exchange

WIK. H.

and largeat variety i* Port,
land, and at

Extremely
100 doz.

TRADE.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

bbbt

WARREN’S

“•OMtf

'DB8TBFCTION8 on all legitimate commeroe bavXV ing been removed, Ihe pubiio may with thegrcatest freedom continue to trade for tbeir clothing at

Risks.

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
AesuBKD, and an divided A bntjally, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year; aid'orwhioh
Certificates are issued, bearing inter fit until redoomed.
The Dividends in the Years 1868-4 and 6 were 40
per oent each.
The Profits for 22 Years amount to the
*19,891,030
earn of
Of whloh here has been redeemed by

As-

throughout the seaaon._ma> 24eod4w

I'HVAf,

City
Depar-tnaent.

Perflated Board of References :
B. Bnown fc Son, Hnnanr, Flitcui fc Oo.
J?n Libbt
fc Oo.
ALL
JonLnoi fc Co.
The nndereigned haring been appointed Aanrt
and Attormy for this Company, is now prepared
to tone Poliolee on Insurable Property at earrect
••tee.
tOF~Portland Office, 168 Wore Street,
JOHN W. HUNGER A Co, Ag’to.
Jane 8,1864.—dtf,

FIRE

Sfipatt/gi srsrtswss at

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

HAMILTON BRUCE, Yloe President.
GEORGE W. SAY AGE, Secretary’

MOIU.W..

DQ9

SHOEe,

“* of “>«»’■ oalf hoote
1“wre,t 10

f“‘ur

Ufomp^h^i.

ASSETS 91,204,168 40.
WM. K WARREN, President.

_

VARIETY!

IN GREAT

JJfiSt

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

annually.

Portland, May IS—dim

gloves,

French and American,

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi

And will receive additions dailv, thus enabling her
to meet the wants of her customers at all times

Exchange Street.

A>-r

Back Combs!

jABUAiT, 1866,

I

BT B. k N. have a large variety of Gold Pens,
and Pen Holders. Gutta Peroha and
Ivory Pocket
Peneils and Pen Holders combined—all Gold mounted and Gold tipped. Han y of them are of new patterns and convenient lor the pocket use.

a sure

William, NEW YORK.

gatlon

PRESENT-

OOODJS!

✓

^!rdr^'*,r‘Te,

or yew Tort, Office 118 Broadwaf.

of

MILLI NERY

ATLANTIC

_

and Elaborate Finish.

ue of numerous styles of Binding, in Full
Goat, Velvet, and Scooh Plaid Papier Mao he, with
both plain and richly embossed edges.
The Philadelphia Velvet and French Pannel Album, wi»h richly embossed edges, make the

Corsets,

MD.

N. Boynton fc Co., Hewland, Hinoklty k Co, A.
J Benyon Cashier National Exchange Bank, Bos
ton; Bose Bros.,Portland; Cobb, Knight fc Case
Bookland; Theytr & Sargent, New Tork.

of nil the most desirable pat-

They

35 cents,

for

Company

S:zrr'iu

Boots and Shoes made of the beat material
and
••tl*,kotJon Partioaiar attention

C. O. WHITMORE * SONS, Agtt,
Offer for sole all grades of

EXCHANGE ST.,

A

FOBTLASD,

I

-AND-

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

Goods,

Skirts.

Hoop

WTKRNAffHW AL

at

MIDDLE STREET,

NO. 104

Firex Insurance

said
lots to salt ourarrive;
lowest market rates.
K. u. WILLAKD,
WUet’
ro*:.ad, May 30, not-

•hasara,

V

Mannlhotumrs and Wholesale Dealers In

BOOTS ANT)

PORTLAND, HE.

aLiet

Hxobang,

CHAS. r. HOLMES &

'll

March 26—dtf

Gravel

Elegant

ail

No 11 Clapps’Block,Congress St.,

*

Have a full assortment
terns 01

0«#a Mo. 08

A. Prince,
Aj^^Dr. Fred
Dentist,

A HANDSOME

BAILEY & NOYES,

Undoubtedly tbe

BALTIMORE,

Ofhhiho of

Vinegar
THE
at
bargain, if appllad for
enter
one
ebanee for

OFFICERS & SOLDIERS

HOSIERY and GLOVE

REFERENCES

BONNETS

mayXdtl

«

iorleiture,

Ship Brokers,

MRS. CUSHMAN,

Also, at
brook. F

“

—AJTD—

and Summer

Warka

“

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

Uo. Deering Block, Portland, Maine,

b7l.
ap27eod

Jan21dtf__J.

worth

Belmont Skirt,

«

not

BIGELOW k SARGENT,

Every Day During the Season.

~

1,25

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
103 Kiddle St, Portland, Me.
mayl8eod4-w3m

WINSLOW, Sup’t.

Oalitaya

$10,00,

OB

__

and

WILL pay Tan cents per lb. for ai* Pamphlets
delivered at the office of the Portland Sugar Co.,
oorner Commercial and Map!, sts.
M. BROWN.

Corsets.

in
on prior decease, with lull participation
profits. Premiums payable in One, Five, Ten or
▲nnual Payment*, and Policies nonforfeitable for
the proportion of premium paid, If or rate*, A’O, f o,
send for a Ciroubix
^^ F PLUNKET, President.
Bbkj. Chicukkihu, Secretary.

Fashionable Millinery Goods I

Wahoo

Hoop,

Payable Twenty Year* from Date,

their

0-ood.s

liverpooiTsSt

ALL

..soil

febl8tf_

ON

handsomast article in the market lor

cc

Smith’* American

Kicli

in. tape,

Tbs abOTt Skirl.art mads ef IS wire, 10 bottom,
with heavy Kid front., olasped on the sides, with
all modern improvements, and
composed of Washburn fc Moon's celebrated Wire.

IIBUX

FACTORY NO. END DEERIKG’S BRIDGE.

Ivlillinery

Hoops, Ladies’, 3

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jugs aud Kegs Pitch
Jars
era, Spittoons. Flower Pots. Soap Dishes,Fruit
Beer Bottles, Stove Tubes, Foot Warmers, fco, fco.

a

Lost.
Thursday Evening between Robinson's Rising School and No 28 Hanover street, a Ladie’s
Gold Watch and Chain. The Under will be liberally
rewarded fey leaving it at this office.
maySOdlw*

BAILEY & NOYES,

:

1.62,
25

12

WOBTHINGTOH, WABNEK fc CO.,
At either of theabove plaoes.
Jan27eodSm

mar7eod8m*

Hu lost retained from New York, with
sortment of tho Latest Styles of

FOLLOWING

THE

N. H.

out the entire chain.

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,

by hand, so regular and systematic does every
thing appear to be arranged.

STATE

Institution, sr® •■braced in tbe Amerigf Commercial Collegee, and present unequalled laoilittes tor imparting a practical

of the

2102, Portland.

Former

Hoop, Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20
Hoop, Ladies’, 8 in. tape, 1,25, worth

can

STONE WARE CO.,

Spring

16

20
25
80

Concord,

PORTLAND

T.

NOTE

Oommeroial College.

For Bale by W. F. Phillip, t Co., and H. H. Hay,
in
Agents, and retailed by all dealers
moh2t’65eodfeow6in
medicine.

Box

Surpass any of Our
Efforts.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Wholesale

J.
April 8—eod8m

_maySOdlm*

At priest that wc dare euertthat(if possible)

Commercial College

Melrose, Mass.

ywPn,t Office

--JMb A ‘mail, gentoel rent wanted, wirnm ton
for a small
Ku| minute*' walk of the Post Office,
JBKsmOt. Any person having snob a hspse Tenant on or before the #rst of July, will near of a
pood occupant by addressing' ARLINGTON," Box
43 Portland P O.

Old Fogies Clear the Track!

THESEChain

Trade a fbll aesortmont of

SKIRTS!

2,00.

tar* Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite hose. All operations warranted to give
satisfaction,
jnneSOeodisAwly’61

*1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.
R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor

to the

HOOP

OF

manufactures consisting In part of
OFFKB

STOCK!

No. 1351-3 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Unreal^e^-BB0TT>

THJ3

A PARTNBE In a well established,
pro?able
XA-business. Reference) exchanged. Apply ai IIS
Federal 8t, Boom No 1, Portland.
piaysUtf

I

ON TO-MORROW WE WILL SELL

I> entist,

Melrose, Nov. 21st. 1864.
Dr. La rook ah:—I have been in the habit of preLarookah’s
Compound for two
Sarsaparilla
scribing
It will be
years with the most satisfactory results.
found a remedy well adapted to oure Scrolula and
the
Blood, diincipient Consumption. It purines
verts humors from the lungs and at the same time
acts as a sure and permanent Tonic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative ana Purifying MedtoM

E.

ENTIRE

C. KIMBALL.

BAY

A

"WANTED!

HAWK!

SHERMAN BLACK HAWK,
Will etand for tervipe at PRRBLB ST. STARLRS,
Portland, Me, at 820 for the season, and 826 to Insure.
For lull Pedigree of these Horses, conditions,
«c. re*er to circulars.
April 17—eod&ewtf
DAVID AVERILL.

^^DR.

CLEARANCE
OF OUB

BT

Larookah’s 8arsaparilla Compound, has been
great a blessing in our fhmily that we class it
with Larookah’s Syrup, the best article in use for
what it purports to do. The 8YRUP, in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life. And Mrs. Selee, has
been as greatly benefited by the!*•
REY, N. P. SELEE.
parilla Compound.
Melrose, Mass., Dec, lit, 18M.

DR.

As the pablie are aware, that on all similar oceeslons, oar practice has been in accordance with ear
professions, we feel jaetified In beiferi.g that the
above announcement needs no confirmation, and
that am present efforts will scenrc a

TOTAL

FALMOUTH, MG.

of 1866, oommenoing
Sept. 1st at *60.

MXCELSIOR

Dr.

PRICE

148 and 140 Middle St.

KNOX,

eeaeon

good security.

—*««»*»_Portland.

\

Great Reduction in Prices!

Will stand for- service at the Farm if
David Averill, in

Atfk

j

HAWK!

BLACK

SIRE OF GEN.

so

(ol limestone)

ECHO

BIFLE,

Portland. 4*.

maylSeodtf

BLOOD.

The base of the tower reminds one of the
tower of a church, as it appears where it joins
the main part of the building. The tower is
entered through a low, regular doorway, and

a

Exchange Street,

ma,20d2w*

Warned.

PORTLAND.

It will cure Nervous Affections, Palsy arising irom
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It isa Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Debillity, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from atacks that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.

or

n,M«ir

0. D. WILLIAMS.
113 Federal 8t. Boom No 1,

■

Jointed Rods, Trout Flies, Spring Bait, Fish Baakets Bait Boxes; Silk, Linen
and H.tr r.|nes; Brass
Reel., Hooka tied to G ut and Gimp, Hooks untied,
Landing Nets, Sinkers, Casting Lines, go.
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN

on

at

JE3

Oa

A

business education.

impurities

fjj&agjjk «J*

AND

3La

Vo. 8

Rheum,

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

or

hire 8360 for short time
TOliberal
bonus will be given.

Belling their Goods.

SO Exchange St.

.H, O O K

In the extreme rear of the

large cape.
gallery was the

Are

DENTIST,

Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach,.Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints aris-

when she and the General visited the cave.

rather

by

moh26eod3m

Ififtc.

Salt

mors,

FimiRAil k HORSROI

20

Tu-

MERohaND1S£.

a

Address, Box 1876, Portland P O.

W.D. ROBINSON,

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,

The hood very closely resembled what the ladles call a shaker bonnet, having, however, a

one

At usual

Liver

fortr,ed us was Mrs. Washington’s hood, which
she left hanging on that peg on one occasion

possible

THE

^BUSINESS cards.

ACADEMY S

The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 29.

can

VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, <fc TOTS,
Ladies' Traveling tags, t/c.,

Compound!

called

grand-daughter,

Rocking

SARSAPARILLA

first passages, presenting a scene for a
painter or a comic
monthly, when about 40 rods
from the entrance we came to the first room,

The chapel is

as

Horses,

DR. LAROOKAH'S

FOB

PORTLAND

or

grounu.

Hakce.

Lost*
5Tt?in*' “V !». !*86. Spectsoles, Gold

man

was

Our party, thus excelling FalstafTs
troopers,
torches in hand, proceeded
along through the

THE ENDIS^OTTET

MISCELLANEOUS.

X1WVI,
eU>ll»<)
Childrens’ Carriages, Look! Be Astonished ud
School to for both Hisses and
Bought or Collected.
Hasten, with_mayMdiw*
Wonder.
THE
oat regard to
attainments,
age
rmplls may be admitted at any time in the term.
Wanted.
MARBLES,
„_Situation
IH D8 Llrerpoo 1 Salt.
F'“>« Oorerlunent'ooKo^ *^ oU olainu against 1200
In
by a young
For further particular*
whoelseale
7U) Hhds Lisbon Ml.
apply to
A8IT0ATION
busings,
that has
Book-keeper,
TWINE BAGS FOB SCHOLABS,
salesman,
L “■ HANSON,
1000
tibds
SEE HOW CHEAP
salt,
MANASSEH smith
famish
book-keeper, and
in sto'e and to
S71 CongreesSt.
lor
Iil

beginning

and assume such covering as
they never intend to appear with again in the outer world.

WASHINGTON HALL.
It is called a hall because of its resemblance
to many modern lecture halls. It 1, about 60
feet high, 30 feet wide and 40 feet long. In
front of the visitor as he enters the hall, is a
platform much resembling a rostrum; in the
rear is
a
gallery raised about twenty fee!
above the level of the hall and directly over
the passage-way to the cave. On a limestone
shell over the rostrum is a rare collection ol
curious shaped specimens of rock, resembling
dougb-nuts and other kinds ot small cake.
We are told by the loquacious guide that these
are petrified cake, which he
prepared for a
wedding party which took place within the
cave some years before.
Such stories as this
and others of the guide’s, we received with
many grains of allowance.
The asce’jt from the hali to the gallery was
accomplished by means of a ladder. Here we
saw a curious stalactite, which the guide in-

den.

Should it be my good fortune to spend a
few days in the summer in Albany, I certainly shall Dot miss the opportunity of visiting
again aqd exploring to the end, Howe’s Cave.
Such Is also the advice given to ail
your readers by the writer of this article.
I apprehend that I have failed to
convey
any accurate, or it may be any true, idea of
the dimensions and beauty of the cavern, but
if I have succeeded in my description in exciting any interest in this, one of nature’s
most remarkable exhibitions of her
freaks, it
is all that was intended to be accomplished by

WANTS, LOST,FOUND
mows, blsok leather case; Supposed on Exenange st. The Under wilt he sui'ably rt warded by
th<un
ME- B|CU, at Meiebants' *x-

saw, however, no robbers, and in fact no indications of them, notwithstanding the warning
of the guide to “Beware of pickpockets.” He
pointed out to us a square place, about three
feet across, which strongly resembled js trap
door, and near the door a hole which would
serve for the giant to unlock the door and
raise It for the admission of his fellows.
We had thus far proceeded two miles and a
half into the side of mountain. Reluctantly we
were forced to turn our backs upon the Robber’s
Den and retrace our steps to the outer world.
We succeeded in accomplishing the latter feat
in safety, and about half an hour before the
departure of the cars we were wringing our
wet stockings and washing our
dirty hands
and faces in the spacious hotel, having been
within the subterranean world over three
hours and
a^wlf, and having visited, and with
care examined, the greatest subterranean cuto
be
seen north of the Ohio River,
riosity
The usual distance which visitors are “taken
in” is seven miles. Beyond where we went is
a large lake, said to be 100 feet in
depth, over
which travellers are taken in a large boat; beyond the lake there is no wa er. The water
we encountered was the
overflowing of the
lake which takes place after every long rain.
It had rained nearly all the time for four
days
previous to our visiting this monstrous “hole

t3*~All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editors
of the Press,"and
those of a business character to the Publishers.

SALE.

FOR

found to be full three feet deep,
and presented indications that it would be
till
we
reached the lake which was
deeper
half a mile beyond.
The Robber’s Den is a curiously shaped
apartment, very high, quite broad, and perforated in a hun ired different places with little
holes large enough to receive a man’s body
within and completely hide it from view.—
Were this a public thoroughfare, there would
certainly be an excellent position for highwaymen to secrete themselves and burst suddenly
forth upon the unsuspecting traveller. We

Rates of Advevtislng:
tJRcinoh ofapace In length of
column, constitute:

t
6

volume
forced into the

of the cave; so we
were informed by the guide. Thus far we
had only been going through the passage
way
to the cave. Here the top of the cave suddenly rose about sixty or seventy feet, and
there was a corresponding'lateral
enlargement. But on trying the water a little in ad-

1b.>Fob*la*i> i>.uLT Faassle uaUiaii.il at W.Ot
par y car in advance.
r* is M aim e#tath L’UHBftis
publiahca every TIiuiaper ***■»! to advance; *2.25

-HUUP SK1KTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

the

ears

K».M, EXCfcAKGJ STJtUKX t,J

A.

mea or

be
when standing In a position peculiarly
fitted lor reverberation.
Leaving the Echo Chamber, we proceeded
onward a quarter of a mile and came to the

-OIjKT.aiXiM.AW.Bi tto*
at

>

year, in advance.

a

H

i^RTLAHD DAILY PEBS8,
»■'

fmm*

HMM^dl^jnSyliUiaa

*taMi&ftf<j .hi nr sw,

■—..ffriirr-

fM*

*

161

jtfiAdl®
PORTUKP-

i

oovSdtf

■<-*

Musical

» to" ,to" «*« "»!•
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The persistent effbrts-ot

at

SjttsZ;

Houston, Gaodnow, and Mr. Haurlwcod
The singing was excellent, and of
was
the
course,
perforance of the orchestra

«*e:

armi

as man.1

paliaHluu

well be.

trouble
negro slavery has been a great
our country, aud has been a stnmbling«

M any 'tutng

The Hall

was

earthly

quite full and

can-

the in-

hnve proved that they are fit to be -trusted.
The anxious souls.hoth at home and
abroad,
•nay lay aside the* anxiety.

Jeff Daria tobs

a

Martyr.

A class of
papers—generally of doubtful
loyalty are 1 ,udly calling for clemency for
Jeff. Davis, coupling with their demand
the
plea that if executed he will be considered a
martyr, and that his death will keep alive a
spirit of disaffection in the South, Ac.
We well remember that when President
Lincoln was appealed to to save from
hanging
the African
slave-trader, Capt. Gordon, in
Mew York, it was urged that his
execution
would awaken sympathy in his
behalf, and
make of him a martyr, and Instead of
checking the slave trade that It would give a new
impetus to that infamous traffic, by
prompting
a thousand new forms
by which to evade the
laws. The sequel demonstrated,
however,
thht the execution of that one
man put an effectual quietus upon the
foreign slave trade

Be-

policeman

a
never

in the way.
line on which Jeff. Pvt hi

\

L

woman, said to
3be was of the

fought it out

'i

to#MI. RafldalL

in horse rakes.
gp The Ottawa Citizen announces that the

Lewiston, for improvement

next October.

‘fyThe Bangor
unknown man was found in the river at Brewer,
Friday afterhoon. He was'apparently a labor-

ing

___

the Festival pro-

block, not only to us, but also to the progress
Qt.xeptthiicanisBi and-democrat k-prlnalplM d
ttje TorW over. Our influence its a nation has
bfietfVery much limit-d by it, and the liberal
spin's of the old world have looked upon it as
a strange anomaly in a republican form of
government. It is, indeed, an inconeruity
which has eontinuad Jougcr than the sages of
our revolution, supposed it would.
Spencer, In hla “Social Statics,” advances
tends to
the doctrine that4‘evU

--

—

Rapid
change in public opinion has
been, Us swiftness did not bewilder our late
President, nor prevent him from passing a
cerrect judgment upon it; and hence he knew

how and when to act What a smill space of
time between the forming of the
Republican

platform, on which Mr. Lincoln was elected,
and the constitutional amendment tbolishing
slavery i A boat four years! But a writer of
history would consider It an age, if le did not
know the facts; for usually an age isrequlred
for such a mighty chauge. And wha was the
platform of 1860 ? Let us eee. It mildly,

The orchestra was in flue tune, and the
excellent voice. T know
that my Redeemer livetb,” the gem of the oratry.

vocalists were in

torio,

was

rendered

ria Br&in&rd.

magnificently by Miss MaMrs. Kempton and Farley and

Rudolphsen,
well.

sustained their notes remarkably
The whole was a great performance.

—

Cavalry

“Davis Runners.”

fW A correspondent of Li Canadian states
Young, the ohief of the St. Albans RaiderB,
has deoidsd to settle in Canada, and is about to
study Taw in Montreal.
_■
jy A pedlar named Joseph Wetwai of Camwas
arrested
in Portsmouth, N.
bridge, Mass.,
H., a day or two since, for peddling his wares

that

without

S license.
Ur A looomotive broke loose m Syracuse recently, pushed through eleven streets of that
city at the rate of thirty-five miles an hour,
and finally buried itself in an empty car.

iy A cotton hale was opened at the Sturbridge ootton mills the other day, and four logs
of wood weighing over 100 pounds were found
stowed away snugly inside.
HTStrawberries and cherries are a drug in

missboufiwentjTyeafs"dragi—had

cm

»

dark vest, buttoned, up anug, was poorly clad,
holes in thekBees of pants, and had no whisThe body had laid in the water some
kers.
--~:
titTT
J3TA Washington letttr-writer says the Sherask an
mans—the Senator and the General
apology or a retraction for Stanton’s sharp and
they say insolent dispateh to Gen. Dot,—the one
in which he pricked the Sherman Johnston diplomatic babble,—but Stanton refuses to budge
an ineh. He further says that Sherman is bound
to be used by the opposition, and if ejected
president he would be a very 'dangerous man,
for be is despotic in his notions and lacks judg-

Protestant places of worship.
Now there are
thirty-five.
iyDr. VonVleck, the anti-spiritual lecturer,
is in Bangor, and occupied the platform in
Pioneer (spiritual) chapel last Sunday afternoon
and evening.
ETThe New York JVews says that Booth’s
body was given to his family, unmuldated, taken
north to New York, and buried in secret,

and

jy We learn from the Calais Advertiser, that
a child of Mr. Edward Spinner, on Kelley’s
Point, about si* years of age, was run over by
the cars and killed, one day last week.
jyThe London Bible Society, through the
agency of thirty-two colporteurs, sold in the
year 1864, 17,668 copies of the Scriptures in

Italy.
jy If Dr. Blackburn is convicted, he should
be made to try en the seven hundred suits of
yellow fever olothes he proposed to forward to
New York.—[Post.
U^'flie BangOr Whig says Rev. Mr. Johnson

<Congregational) Parish in that
city, on Sunday laBt, formally resigned the charge
of the Third

of that Parish. Rumor says he seeks a warmer
olimate for the benefit of his health.

gy The Auerioan Missionary Association,
acting through Roy- J- Sella Martin, is seeking
tO raise funds in England to aid in the work of
educating and Christianising the host of freedthrown upon our hands.
jyThe Canal at Dutch Gap, out by order of
Gen. Butler, allows passage for vessels drawing
seven feet of water, and is now regularly used

men

now

by such

steamboats and other craft

as

do not

draw over that depth.
EF*In answer to the suggestion that negroes,
if allowed tp vote, will be cajoled by the whites.
Post suggests : “It is
[ tibhCfcr*—1*-Evening
sometimes vot« ^w-f’^.even in New Y»rk,
tion.”

BTThe Springfield Republican has taken to
railing against what it styles the Picture Nuisance—that mania for coarse earioatures which
has filled so many shopwindows with piotures of
so many heroes, from Wilkes Booth to Jeff Davis
in pettieoats.
jyThe Democrat says the Oxford Quaterly
Meeting will be held with the Church at Paris,
on Tuesday, June 13th.
The Oxford Conference
will hold its annual meeting in Rumford, the 6th
and 7th dajs of June, ^commencing Tuesday, at
10 o’clock, A. M
ay Capt. Worden, of Monitor time, carries a
very distinct mark of the wound received in the
encounter with the Merrimac.
His faoe is
blackened about the injured eye, but not really
disfigured. It is a mark of whkh he will never
have occasion to be ashamed.
BP*Th© Richmond Wkigt in ordrr to make
■p for the utter neglect of the duty during the

< f

Jr gut insists that the orlnOline story
about Jeff. Davis is.exploded, because he only
had on hie wife’s shawl for a hood, and her

CYRUS

oape for a skirt 1 We don’t blame
the Jrgut for trying to save the reputation of
its friend. It is well known in this community
that for four years that paper has bean more
friendly to Jeff. Davis than to the President of
the United States; that while it never had a

waterproof

Fine

make them in

a

style

to

please

fastidious, and at priees at low, If not
LOWER, then the aame quality ol work can be
wade in the city.
A (tall and compie assortment of Gents’ Fine Calf
Boots, Sewed .Show and Congress Boots, Buokle
Ladies’ flne Serge
Shoea and Boots of all kinds
Boots, An. Misses Boots of ail kinds, and all otbar

the moat

kinds usually found in

a

FIRST CLASS SHOE STORE.
small lot ot Laeies’ plain Sorgo Cong setlisgat
*1,76; with tips *2,0".
A. GOWRLL,
70 Middle 8treet.
A

May 20—eodtf

tion to vote because in some of the Western
cities this class holds the balance of power
and may Becure the election of their own

ATWOOD’S

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE,
PUMP.

SARD

PRACTICAL TJC8 IB having fully demonstrated
superiorl y ot this michinc over all others for
thepu pos* of sinking Oil welli, the undersigued i-*
now prepared to receive orders for the same.
This machinery comprises everything requisite f 1 r
the boring of oil wells, excepting the steam Engiwk
and CastIron Dbiviwo Pips, (bn- will be fnrnislied. if desired, at a reasonable price,) and dispersal
with the use of the Derrick Rope, Bull wh olond
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now id use,
and is so arranged, being constructed on wheels and
portable, that It oan be easily removed <or the purpose of sinking wells in different localities.
Thk Dutkitcb is romoved from the wo.'l by our
Patent Hydraulic process, and dee not require the
removal of the drill trom ti e boring. This prooess
not only removes all tho detritus In Lorn 5 to 10
minutes, but likewise effectually cloars out aud
opens all the small oil vetnsthat are so often entirely closed np b the old process of sand pumping.
With this Machine and a practical er gin er, a
well can bo sunk from 400 to 600 feet w;thin a period of from II to 10 days after the soil pipe Lias been
driven.
Arrangements a e being made for the construction and delivery of these meaUM* a* ■*»--- v

object to negro suffrage if thoy
thought they could control the vote as readily
as they do the Irish vote in our large cities ?
The truth is, the negro is a Ukroughly loyal mau. He has been tbe only man jn the
South where loyalty could safely be presupposed, relied upon and acted upon. Give him
tbe ballot and no traitorous democrat will
have the slightest hope of political
preferment^
and for this very reason he should be enfranchised. Tbe.Jtact. that he is in a large maiori—01118 foetniues, msteau or being a reason

dvwv,

why he should not vote, is a potent reason why
he should—a reason thoroughly democratic.

SIMEON

~o.,

ap!7 cod3m

.

ocean

of avils with which the

through

its

glands or roots are net disorganized and effectually
remore all dandruff, ltohlrg and humors from the
scalp. It is warranted to produce the above reaulte
or dioody refunded.
TEBBETTS BBOTHEBS,
Proprietor*. Manchester, H. H.
_ _
W. W WHirnt, Agent for Portland -Sold by
Druggist! everywhere.
may Heed dm*

lo an extent but little short of the limit of

thbtr possessions, and they gained from it
nothing but a few delusive hopes that served
to lure them lo destruction. Their only hope
of salvation from utter and absolute ruin, is in
that very union of the States which they have
labored so hard to destroy. Surely, then, In a
pecuniary view—as a mere speculation in dollars and cents—the rebellion has not paid expenses, much lees has it proved a profitable
investment.
In another respect this rebellion las been
peculiar. We think it is the only rebellion of
any considerable extent known to history, the
ostensible object of which was not to enlarge

^;":r7°?ti0aal
■

j

refutlTto^“r' J°h^D’8

^(^J^^NewVorh
lic^Ue°for<thetllMt*,iwrn‘1tyll^eari'‘,n

aJSHT*0!,!^«w^W.

few.-

mayKdkwIw

200

...

«.100
3 Portland. Saco A Portsm'th
6 Pepperell Mann*’—*anng Co.1006
v
—and Canada Railroad. 93

aa

niBBIED.
May »i, by Rt Her D W Baoon. D. D.
P MoGlinchy and Mrs Maria
Gawry, both of Portland
At Kendall’s Mills, May 24, F H Foss and
Susan D
Witnerell.
In
May 20, Wm L Miles and Julia A
Higgins, both ot Hancock,
Bluehlll.
M. Leonard Long and Lauretta

TRY IT *

Charles’

Liniment.

Chapped Hands, Chapped Lips, Chilblain*,
Cut*, Burns, Brni.es, he, Jfco.

Prioe

Twenty-Five

For Sale by

and

Fifty Cent*.

BDBGESS, FOBES

mayljJdlm

k

CO,

*0 Commercial St.

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!
H. Downs' Balsamie Ellnir, for Coughs, Coldt
Whooping Cough, and all diseases of tbs throat,
ohaat and lunge.
See circulars tor certificates from Hon. Paul Dlllinghlm, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge el the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon for (no Vermont Militia.
Sold by all dealers in Mediglnea. John F
Henry
N.

W-terbury, Vt., Proprietor.

_DIED.
*L*£

IT

Vegetable

Sicilian

.UAIR RENEWER.
That splendid preparation for the hair which h
foot becoming so popular, and so mneh
ini)aired fe
No one who has ones tried it will ever
give up its
use.

It is a vegetable compound and contains no
injurious properties whatever. It will restore gray
hair to Its orig nal oolorj it will prevent the hair
from falling ont; it oanses the hair to
gr-w on bald
heads; it oloa. ses the soaip, and makes the hair sort,
litstroon, and allken. It is a beaatifni hair dressing.
It it recommended and used

by thejirrt

medical

au-

thority
Be vary particular to ask for Hall's Vegetable
Sioilian Hair Kenower, ns there is a worthless imitation in the market.

E. P. HALL A CO., Proprietors, Nashua, N, II.—
Wholesale Agents in Portland. W. F. Phillips and
H. H. Hay, and sold by
Druggists and Dealers generally.
may 16 4 w
Helm bold’s Concentrated Extract Bucbn
It tht great Diuretic.
HEl.MBOLll’g COHOtSTlATID EXTRACT RA Rfl A PARI £XA

It the (treat Blood

PwriJUr.

Both are preparer according to rules of Pharmaoy
and Chemistry, and are the most active that can he

made.

▲ THING UF

UKAUTIT

IB

A JOT NORKVKB

Those who desire brilliancy of complexion, must
purify and enrich the bio A, wh eh hblmbold’b concentrated sarsaparilla
invariably does. Keoolleect It is no patent inedioine. Ask orUembold’s.
Take no other.
Beware on Counterfeits and Unpbinoiplup
Dmalbbs endeavoring to
dispose of their own and
other preparations, on the reputation attained by
HBLMBOLB’8 GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

27. Mrs Hannah B, wPe of J
h<*r °f l'r,’d8ri<:k “d Mar-

Msria A, wife of Joteph
Kyle, aged 20 yean 6 months.
On board schr Engineer,
May 16, on the passage
from Boston to Ulaoe Bay CB,
Amosiiadiey.Sf We,t
tden. Me, aged 1# years.
Edw»rd H. eon of B L and Mary
w Who
My„r’
P
White, aged 2 years 11 months.
Bath, May—, W Otis Richardson, aged

^Ln^Weai

months.°t°n’ “*T

»g«l

May 19, Abby M, wife ol Waliaoe
H«raey, aged 23 year*.
In Pembroke, Mar 13, Loenza
B, daughter of Wm
and Hannah W Welob,
aged 6 years 10 mos
Apri‘ *• Geor*e Wilkins, aged 28 years
8 nmnths*°r’
PA8.9EK8ERS.

J D Lincoln- 448 bhds
m8rie.^?h>,?*0RiENA’
80,'™2'bbls molasses, toThos Asenclo A Co.

PONCE l’R. Brig Highland Nancy-229 hbds »u25 puncheons molasses, to K
tBQremll « Co; 20 bbh sugar, 40
puncheons molassee, 1 bo* oigars, 2 bags ooff 0,
Pbinney A Jack on;
6 bbls sugar, 4 bhls molasses, to master.
CARDENAS. Brig U H McGllvery-336 hbds 89
troa molasses to H T Machin.

renoyates tjje blood, parities, instils the vigor of
health into the system, and purges out the huinora
*

nox

FOB

BAILS
May 11
18
York
May 18
.Liverpool.Quebec..*.. May 18
York May 17
Per»<».Liverpool._New York.. May 20
Pen nay I van la.Liverpool.New York...
May 23
Sew York......
York. May 24
.Liverpool; ....Sew York. May 27
New York. .May 31
SCO
tie.Liverpool... .New York.. June 3

Teutonia.SouthamptonNew

..

ocotlon.

Liberty.New

York.. tlavana

.May

Cuba...New York.. Liverpool.May
GuidlngStar.New York .New Orleans June
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool
.June
Edinburg. ..New York. .Liverpool... .June
Hansa.New York. Southampton Juno
China.New York. Liverpool_Juno

skin.

_

Kota Few of os Worst Disorder* that afflict mankind nrise from corruptions of the hlood.^Belmbold s Exthaot Sarsapaeilla is a remedy orthe utmost value.

mariOdSm

"llllllll PAIMT EXQUISITE MUSIO OP A DRMA M.”
Thors It a Sterling reality about the wonderful effects of Ambrosia on weak hair and
and

baldneas,

in

restoring grey

hair to ita

natural color.

mayUanSw
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Surpasses the Best Work

n«c«..

4 28
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Moon

Wanted

^LL

who

are

Immediately

looli-g

Vl[A_RIP<rE
or

Chesapeake,

Kilter,

F. T

A

—

rea*r.ab’a

CUftRMG.

POKTEK,

Chandlery
SHIP

!

STORES,
STHKMT,
MW lOttKl

I

II O il

ft

K

(SCARBORO’ BEACH,)
0.)k Hill,.Maine
Thia

we

known

1

P'A
o

oa Thursday,
“JJJ*
This house is

itors

ou

the

t

aide r-'-ort w,ll op"n this
1st ot June 18*tt.
to all transit nt v's*
raav8‘)d2w

positively olosed

Sabbat

•.

Copartnership.
30

underpinned h ve thh dav l wound acot>artnr*hip undfr th firm and style of M. L.
MKRltlLL k Co, fur ths
retailing Boots
«nd Shoes, hud will endeavor 10 give all thoir f lends
Jits who will f.tvor thf *u with a ca'I, at No 4 U. 8.
Hotel Buil 1 g.
M. L HKRR LL,
H. f. MKRKILL.
ro*y»>d2w*
May 15, 1865
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V *. NAY' Y YARD, H VTOV,
I
Comma- da it’a t.ffl m May 28. 1885 i
Bolted
v
II:
Statta
•‘•iea
Foam,”
be
mid
Brig
rflflK
l at public Bitotinn, «n Monday, tha 12 h day of
June nex’, at 3 o'otouk M, » thl* ftavy 1 ard, by
Uor&’io liar- iyt Ant lio:>< er.
I'tta Sou Foam ia mu bormaphy dlt > brig In oxorl(rat condition; foog’h 113.50 feet breadth 2d fret,
depth 9.85 f t. Twontv per ountnm ot th parchaeo
mine muat be ptfd oo ’he Uav ot rile, a ad the remeind.-r bvfaro the ’• em! la re n.ived from the Navy
Yard, which mo-1 e den*' within 8*x day-' after tho
date o sate. An Invent, ry of th -ur iolee to’-e Bold
wlttt the ro eel can be toned t tho Yard

gn
20

Sherwood New York

£»*

Flour

Talented Mach 28th, 1965.
’ Oo“'*'y
for » le on

~

PORTUX1.
1

80 Federal St,

TII.DEN’3

see

miytfOdim

3 oo I’M

u„,

I

bodBasa to call at the

A T li A \ T I C

NE VV B

Vlanilay,.
akkivkd.
__

>n

for

Exchange,

RAYM »NC POllTlER.

wta.11 44 PM

sat*.,.7.38 | iliftnwMer......

byHaod.

may^OOortSm

8

.Livetpool...'. jS?o

miniature ALMANAC.
Tweeter.Mbit

Done

tin only practical Pu ton-H^lo
Sowing Ma
Ohm* known t > exist. An »• xamtcation of it at cur
Room will convicod you r t i • value
tfT"Sam;les of work aens by mail whenever raque***e J.
We have ala > lr toJ«H Hewm* Machine* for fain,
lly meaiui maimfhotorinir pyrp mis
BF" Agonoy for Maine 21 Kxcli*<t«e street, Portland, IV x Blear, over To e^ aoh Office.
ta

.17 SOUTH

27
81
3

,

Sewing Machine!

Id the Serin* Mechlne
M. lino; dno.4ta.it al m
construction, simple in ar*
riu*em ;nt, and rerfcoil •uoeoMfttl in itoopcralion
doing the m at d fltcult bra mh of f-ewin* work with
aa incredible rapidity, and in a manner
which. fur
both beauty and durability,

And

8
3
7
Juno 10
Juhe 10
June 14
17

Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool

Examine
UNION

rnUEorowniaglaoe*),,*

^h'P

City of Baltimore. New York. .Liverpool.
Peraia.New York.. Liverpool
New York.New York.
IDWM ails are lorwarded.by eyery steamer in the
regular European tees. The steamers for er from
Liverpool..cal at Qnnenatown. exoept the Canadian
liuo, which eall it Londoftderry. The atefuim* ter
or from the Continent, anil at
Southampton.

Why Injurs thx Complex ten Bt Powders
amd IVArthKS which oboko or ill «p the pores ol'the
skin, and In a short timo leave It btTsh Bud dry? It
la tbs blood, and ifyon want smooth and softsk-n

Helm bold’s Extraot op Sarsaparilla. It
removes black spots, pimples and all eruptions *’ the

Button-Hole

of Boeton... .New York..
May 27
Liverpool
Uamascis
.Quebec.Liverpool
May 27
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans May 27

-‘OKT

and
THE

City

Steamer

uso

Call

U2AKE

Bremen.. .SouthamptonNew York ..June 7

aun

Dcora open et 7—erne rt at g.

majrUOdtd

"“t* dlw

Southampton.New
Germania...Southampton

ToPUBIPT, EmBIOB

TH* BLOOD, AND BBAUTIPY
the complexion, use Uklhbold's iIkahlyConcrmtrated Fluid Extract sarsaparilla. One bottle equals in strong n one gallon PT too Syrup or 1H>-

Big Tiling from Georgia.
Ticket) 35 oente.

eras’

wa

th&tniskudiMU..

New Ante, 4c, luo:uilng
u>h)p Bookie*') SenAct,

Universal

Moravian....Liverpool.Quebec.
Chinn.Liverpool.boston.May
KangarooLiverpool.New

9.

ration

To

BTUXKS

Friday Evenings,

Juno 8 and

Inventor*'

ocean steamers.

HAI.L,

and

Thursday

°°S?5-

or

Boston !

OITY

Pat

_imports.

sailing

Serenaders!

From

19 years 8

28ly»i5r
In Pembrcke.

jl®,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Buckley’s

22. Mrs Mary, wife of John L
seavey. xsa. aged 64 years.
In Fairfield. Feb 28, Mr Samuel Hood
win, aged 71.
*
°' M*X
Elvln* E Crow«u aged

Sun

Hmlmeq^d’pKxtraot on Sarbapabilla oleanses

NEW

8mfhraged SOyonrt
StTlira

Boston from New Orleans,
Richmond, Me.

mar30d!0wk wit

SPOKJCX.
24, lat 92 81, ion 75 58, ship Lawret.ee, Johnston, from Savannah for New York.

Will giv® two of their inimitable en*eriainment.4 at

In barque Waltham at
Ker H a Lansbury, of

EVERY ONE 8ROULD USE

Hall's

for Co<iuimbo
Ar at Cal!a< 14th alt, ship Herald rf the Morning,
Williams San Frauoi«oe3G days.
At Valparaiso 17tn nit, ship Wild Pigeon, May how,
from New York, ar 16th.
At Matamora* 29th uit, barqao Statira, Herriman,
ironi Now York, ar 24fh.
At St Jago 10th Inst, barqne Windward, EJlis, 1m
Cardiff, «H*g. for New York.
Old at Matanzas 18th Inst, brig Proteas, Mahoney,
for Boston.
Cld at SirminerHde P£I 0tl» Inst, tola Poarl. Thompson. Nnv York
At Cow B«y CB >7.h ln«t,
barque Larlnla, Dari,,
tor Now York 8 days
Ar at Pugwash NS 15th inst,
ship John Bpear.Stinson, London.

Eastfronton,

In Eltaworth, May M, William K King and Clara
C Reynolds, both of fronton.
1“
May 24, William W Ryder and Els pa S
Kioto,“re»«r;
both of Orrington.
In Deer Isle, May 16, Wm B
Avery and Sarah E
Marshall.

London; barque

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bid fm Swansea 12th Inst, ship Berkshire, Berry,

Maj
D tj
Brown, both
of Orland.

tha

CUBES

.'.do.102}

2.000 .do (new).105
11,000 .do.,,.103J
1.000 Untea States Ten-Forties. 94}
200 .,_do. 98}
1.000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 60
25 Raetern Railroad. 90J
40
1.500 Boston A New Fork Air Line R K 6’s
6.000 Ogdeuaburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.. 20
1.000 Vermont Central R R 1st Mort. 71
7 Old Colony end Fall River Railroad.104
2t Vermont and Massassacbusetts U K. 49
4 Western Railroad. 199

LinganCB; brig

PROVIDENCE-Ar 27th. sells Amanda, Lamton,
Calais; I’. esto, Johes >n, Maohias; 28th, Wm Carroll, Colson, Bangor
Sid 27th, schs Mary E Pearpon, Veazie, Philadelphia (>r Ban tor); Mara uill Blodgett, Bangor.
HOLM Ed'S HOLE—At 28th. brigs Altavela.Reed.
Philadelphia for Boat r ; F Nelson, Riley, Calais Jor
Philadelphia; tcbs Jane Fish, Harris. Providence
for St George; Maracsibo, Hen ey, and May, Du.iham, Portland for Baltimore; Harriet Baker. Webber. do for Washington; Geo W Glover, iio.b ook,
Rockland for do; 1 nomas Hix, Hall, do for Hag Harbor; Ned -"umter, Lord.do tor New York; p g Lindsey, Emery. Saco for do; Madagascar. Hodgdon. Im
Frankliu lor do; Alma Od'iu Franks. BluohiU for
do: White S«a. Jones, 8t George f*r do: Michigan.
Greenlaw, and Mabel Hall, Hall. Bangor fordo? W
Stevens. El well, do for Westport. Ct; CUra Norton,
Mrgee, do for Bridgeport. Ct; LUudem, Blanchard!
Bangor for Greenport; A’legau, Jones, Calais for
8'onlngtoa; Leader. Jones do (or New Haven.
Ar 2ith. brig a J Ross, Small, fm Philadelphia for
Boston; schs Union. Post, Koudout fordo; Ossuua,
Haskell, fm New York for do; Julia Newell, Wish.
Philadelphia for Portland; Mill Creek. Kay, fm Fail
River for Bangor; Edward, Milliken, Pawtucket for
Ellsworth.
In port, brigs Altavela, A J Ross; schs Jana Fish,
W M Wilson, Harret Baker, Julia Newell, Osvui.a,
Milt Creek, and Kdward.
BOSTON—Ar 27th ship Harriet, Mooney, New
Orleans; schs Capt John, Torrey, fm Elizabothpdrt;
Superior, Hatch, Amboy, NJ; Sr. Lawrence, Colbath. Mochias; Ceresca. Smith, 8t George
Cld 27th, brig Mary Alice, Foster, Halifax; schs
Sarah, JOenob. City Poiut; Globe, Tracy, Richmond
J Paine. Mayo, Washington
Ar28 h, brig Mary Means, Tibbettr, Jerrcy City;
schs 8 J Lindsey, FiQkett. and Julia A Rich Kol ins,
Elizabethpo-t; 1 L8now. Savage. New York; Edw
King, Uallowell, Gennysvilie; Pilgrim, Kelley, and
Lucinda. Holtnes, Machia*; N Harvey. Hammond,
Hancock; Union, H*11. Sullivan; Elizabeth A Rebecca. Whidden, and Sailor Boy, Pinkham. Millbridge; Mass tohuset », Kenniston, and JaueA Eliza,
Rogers. Bangor; Avon, Park; Sarah Hall, Pierce,
ant Canton. Gunnells do; Angel ne. Harris.Belfast;
Dray. Huff, and 8 H tool, MoFadden. Wiscas-et;
Benj Franklin, Patterson, do: George A Emily, Harriet Portland.
Ar 29th ult, barque WaUham, Wheeler, New Orleans; sch » orest, Jordan, Ellsworth.
Cld 29th. barque Lawrer ce, tlowes, New Orleans;
brig Mary E Thompson, Lampher, Cardenas; schs
Maine Law, Ameebury, Camden; Mary Hail. Poland, Rocklaud.
SALEM—Ar27b, schs Goo Washington, Pondieton, Elizabothport; Boston. Haskell, Calais; Loella,
Lord. Sullivan; Velocity, March Ellsworth.
Ar28th schs Olive Brauoh, Smith, fm Ellsworth;
Sparta, Hopkins, Frankfoit; Matilda, Sawyer, Boston for Northport
DANVERS—Ar 36th, schs George, Hawts. anil
Marmora. Smith, im Bangor; 37th, D W Baldwin,
Youog, New York.
G LOU (TESTER—Ar 26tli. sebs Jane Prlndle, Carver. Lincolnville; Florida.
Staples. Ellsworth; Webha -uet, Duncan. Lincolnvllle; Betsey Pierce. Mi let,
Kuoksport; Geu Shendau (new) Brown henuebunkportjwCon;, Nickerson, and U ien Ma Kenton, fm
Bangor
Ar 26th. sobs Cherry, D» dge, Bangor; North Battery. Smith. Ruck port
PORTSMOUTH—ArXSlb, sch Odd Fellow, Webber, Penobscott.
8id 27th, brig Julia R Aroy, Weoks, Bangor; rch
Maria Whitney, Snow Rockland.
BATH—8’d 28th, sch Gen Howard, (new) Poole,
Washington DC.

J0i‘y.

The Matt WoAtrftU Disc'tv try qf the Age !
Will positively restore Gray Hair to Its or
origiaal
color, whether biaok, brown or auburn, and being
a delightful dressing, it
imparts to it a beautiful
glossy and he Ity sppearance. It will alto promote
a grow.h of new lwir on bald
heads, where the

deluged them. They lost,
agency, life, liberty, and property,

..

id-

REGENERATOR!

slave rebellion

60).do.135*

4,0.0 US Coupon Sines(I891)
.108}
300 .do (small)...I"8
1.600 United States S-90's (old).103*
500 .......do (small).102)

LELAND,

pursioLoeioAL
HAIR

Nearly all extensive rebellions have possessed some redeeming quality, but the people of
the South obtained no compensation, however

8

Mktropolitan Uotkl,
New York.
DB. TEBBETTB’

small, for the

Heston Stock UMi
Board, May 28.
13.900 Ameiioan Gold,..,...,..,..136
12,000 .do..136 J
10.00(1.do...* 30 134)
do.'..-'..'...• 15 135;
5.000
1.600 .do.136*
700 United States Coupons (May).125;
100.do (June).
1S5J
sals at m Brokrrb’

the

ocruts would

Pay.

What every rerson wants is a b tfcle of PesHeV
Vegetable Hair Hrnewer The moat parted Hair
K* newer iu the land is being introduced in Port
laud by yonr popular druggists, Messrs Croamnn Si
Co. It will color every ray hair iu y ur head more
It will pro
raturul than any ‘imimr preparation
vent your hair f*om lalli-g off It will cleanse your
It
dregs y ur
wil1
head at onoe aid keep it healthy.
hair boantitul y, and make it grow luxuriantly. No
offensive
to
o
smell of sulphur whioli is
your^ei
Also Pease’s Philocome whi di is umand friends
surpassed as a dressing; no lady will be wHbout P
who knows its value Manufactured by J. W. Pea»e,
Nashua, N H. Me^rs Grosman k Co, Agent* for
Portland.
may27*ndlm*

—AND—

HYDRAULIC

BITTERS

HERB

AND

The Groat Blood Purifier; the best Health Hostorer, and the moat perfect Bpring and Bummer Medicine over used
They effectually cure Jaundfoe, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, md al
kind, od diseases.
They cledbse the system, regulate the bowel*, restore the appetite, drive out all humor^, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and restore to heal'h and soundness both body and mind,
all who use them. Price 25, 60. and 76 ots. per bot
tie. *ield by a 1 dealers in meiioine. GEOKGE C.
GOODWIN k Co., 3S Hanover St., Boston.
in hi fid 4 m

DRIVER,

PILE

men?
The fact that negro voters are feared by tbe
Argus' political friends In Tennessee or else,
where, proves this: that thty kuow they cannot control them ; that unlike the ignorant
riff-raft' which comes to us from foreign shores,
they will think aud act for themselves, and
not sell their votes to politiaal tricksters and
demagogues. Who believes the so-called dem.

LANGLEY'S

DR.
ROOT

the making of Gents' Fine 8ewed Walking and
Drew B iota and Shoea, of all klnda, we flatter oarwo can

may23slld2w

immense.
the

and In atyla of workmanithip not to be sorpawed, if
equaled, in the city. Giving our whole attention to

tive chair of the Empire City! Has it ever
objected to allowing the most ignorant, degraded and debauched of our foreign popula-

srr*

he not become responsible for those atrocities T

Boots.

Dress

or thk

—

FRENCH OALF & PATENT LEATHER,

Ben. Wood and Jim Brooks are thrown into
Congress, or because Fernando Wood and
Godfrey Gunther, are elevated to the execu-

'ucul

B.

Goods,

it Cloak

fbspaxatiok

of exeerimont »nd expenditure, Messrs. Bowk
& Stktbxx, of this oily, here brought to perfection
tk.tr Family Dyx Cojlobu. We uulie.itxiing xs
•art th»t they surpaw, beyond comiariaon, any
preparation ot the kind erer pot Into tbe market
Their Uut iDeludes somethir y or more ootors, whioli
for bexutT, permanency. and clearness. are all thr
can bo desired.
They are perf ot, eoonom oal. »din ruble, sodonoe tried become a household blesswill
ing. In these times of high prioes their u«e
save the neoessity for the pursjpie Of many a nt w
garment To onr mind they meet a long existing
The demand lor the dyes cannot laii to be
want

beet

selves that

Jaa81dlyr.

Go ode Dealers.

rear,

Gents' Fne Dress Boots made to order from

County
&c., &c.
And this objection in a paper claiming to bo
democratic! So a majority of the people
must be kept In an abject condition, and denied the usual rights of American freemen,
became, if allowed the exercise of that right,
they might not use their power to suit the
minority! Has the Argus ever objected to
allowing the scum of the “Five points” to vote
because by so doing such vile wretches as

I

BABB.

GENTS’

elect negroes for Municipal officers,
officers, Members of the Legislature,

••

H.i|*ere

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP

SELLING AT LOW PRICES.
GYBES K. BABB.
may2Mtf

—

Zest

K.

Ar29 h, barque P.velyn. from
Amanda Jane from Trinidad.
Ar 29th.
ship Yorktown. Driver,
J F Spencer, from Marseilles.

THIS oelebrated Toilet Boap, in snob uustrtal
demand, is made from the ehoioest materiali
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
■canted, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
For Sait by all Druggists and Forney
the skin.

Black and White Balmoral»,

matter of course,

The Bebellion didn’t

Fall Directions oocompanying each bottle. Frioo
25 and 50 cents.
BUBGE3S, FOBES fc CO
For sale by
80 Commercial St.
may 18 dim

Tan Gbkat

Ginghams

a

very snort time.

OBGANDIE & JACKENETI MUSLINS,
CYRUS

sure

BABB.

ortlaud
Ar 27!U, sch Atlantic, Webber, Bangor
Cld 27th, sob Alligator, Collins, Boston via Wil-

NEW YORK—Ar 2dth, bkrque Sophia Mu'her
Cardenas; sch Hiawatha Ingraham. Rockland
Ar27th. sohs Lady of the Ocean, Rawlins, CalaisPilot. Hanson, Providence.
Cld 26th, brig it 0 Horry, Barnrs, Havana; seb
Bay State, Hallett, Boston.
Cld 27tU barques Almira Coombs. Bucknain, for
Sagua; St Cloud, Ames. Miramtchi; brig J c Clark,
Freethy. Nuevitas; sohs Shooting star, Marshall,
Calais; Cosmos, Stetson. Portland
Crusoe, Roller, Matthias; Volant, CousAr 27th
ins. Fiauklln; Lady SutTolk, Pendleton. Bangor;
Bramliall. Sawyer, Portland; Ofcrtrt.de Uortoa, fm
Providence

deotttl

manner

sablt, oaring Sweat, Gails, Cats, Flesh Wonnds ol
every kind, and the worst assos of Scratches in a

CYRUS K. BABB
9 Clopp'i Block.

W°rk.

as

K.

beat

the

s, Washington.
l.fi 27th. aeh D Williams llnnt. Rockland.
| HILADELPUlA-ar Alth, ech F Halt, Mitchell,

mington.

Portland, Ml-

CHARLES’ LINIMENT,
and speedy care for Scratches, (jails, Cuts,
fcc, on Horses To owners of hones it is indispen

A

Mourning Dress Goods <8 Shawls.

harsh or nnkind word for Jeff, it never had one
pleasant word for Linooln till death had done its

vott, would almost

Copying done In

CYRUS K. BABB.
0 Cl&pp’a Blcok.

<<

Proprietor,

80 Middle St.,

BLACK AND WHITE
Check Diets Goods, at Low Prices.

gyThe

JP.

,r°fTthe tEllj“burgh
aT,1,ne
T^
lUtion^'1"1'
Tu.^*S^fB,of
Christian*^

ALONZO 8. DAVIS,

Prices.

at Low

f’

Photographic Gallery

PLAIN BLACK AND COLORED

Alpaccas,

SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, ship Charlotte, Cousins,
Hilton Hoad SI'.
OROKOETtiWN-Cld 24!b, barque Ephraim WilV A Perry. Rockland.
'aar11®0*8 -4' iCtli. sch Qneon of the West,

PORTLAND

BABB.

K.

lor Boston

maylddkwti

SILKS, for Cassocks!

CYRUS

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar )9ih. barques Hunter. York,
Philadelphia viu Pensacola; Dirigo, Blair do; Trinity, Upton, Mobile Pay; brig Surf, Swe Hand, Camdeu; 2l.t, ship F » futt;ng, ly-on New York
Adv 20‘b, barques Sbsrpsburg. Raudull. lor Boaton; Brothers, Newcomb and (; W Honevelt. Ilerriman, for New York.ldg; brig Stockton, Ulchborn,

Ail advice a d information
OffioeNo.se ExehsngeBt, Joer Block,(old stand
of Bradferd A Harmon )
z K. HARMON,
W. 8 SAWYEK.
Rar.'nanc Ei:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, D. 8.
Senator; H>u Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon
Israel Waahburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.

WIDE GRO. GRAINS

says: ‘T» the event that any such ministers
shall apply for admission into these Presbyteries,
the assembly advises these Presbyteries not to
admit them, or, in any way recognise them as
[
ambassadors of the Cross of Christ, until they
have given satisfactory evidence that they have
sorely repented of their sin.”

of Eon-indebtedness obtained.-

free.

CYRUS K. BABB,
9 Cltpp’l Block

BLACK

e

jy So Charge unices sncceesfnl.

ment.

Sunday morning I attended Park Street
Church, Dr. Stone’s. The church Is still heavily draped in mourning for the death of the
lamented Lincoln. A large Bible, the first ever used In this churob, is
hang np over the
timidly, and almoat apologetically, aid even pulpit, being placed In that position when the last four years, proposes to have suoh a celecourteously objected to the extension <S slav- church was draped in mourning. Dr. Stone bration of the '‘Glorious Fourth” of July as
never before took place in that section of the
ery into the territories. And this plan; was took for his text the following passage: “Whopnt Into the platform by a party then caled by so aheddeth man’s blood, by man shall his oountry.
their opponents
iy The Bangor Whig says Isaiah L. Keene,
abolitionuts.
Noe how blood be shed.” The preacher gave a powerstrange that word sounds! Why, the slave- ful and eloquent discourse in favor of capital aged 18, and Thomas G. Pryor, aged 25, were
holders themselves—at least, many of ltem— punishment. He did not say, in so many lost overboard from the schooner John H. Ken- popular rights and privileges and to increase
are the most earnest abolitionists In the
words, that Jeff. Davis ought to be hung, but nedy. on the Western Banks, on the 7th in|t. the are* of popular freedom. This has been
>ountry, shooting even ahead of Lloyd Garlson, he meant it all the way through his sermon. They were both residents of Bremen, Me., and *uf generis. Its object was to give greater
Dr. Stone is a forcible speaker, and fills his were young men of much promise. Pryor leaves force and scope to despotism; to fasten more
and making Phillips
uneasy because evnts
I have overtaken and gone beyond him.
great church every Sabbath. He la a great a wife and one ohild.
firmly the fettere upon the limbi of the slave.
By The editor of the Machias Union[ having Has itpaidin this respect? Most
Whole States, once holding slaves, hive pet of his parish, and gives them meat such
lavishly,—
boasted of his new potatoes,
that he planted but not as kl projectors intended. Instead of
by gone clear over to the most violent aboliton- as the strong alone can bear. I conclude, the seed on
the 4th of April and on the 15th of
American citiaeos, and
increasing it has destroyed slavery, and the
entirely stopped the ism! Howjrapid and marvellous the charge] from this sermon, that he is very bold and outfitting out of slavers in Mew York.
But rapid as it has been, our late President spoken, and does not hesitate to “preach poli- May the vines were up—the Ellsworth Amirican whip and the thumb-screw, the master and
brags that ho planted his potatoes pn the 15th of the
Mp Stato Government has ever refrained always keet even pace with It. He
which kind of preaching goes
slave-driver, have become thingsof the
against
watcled tties,”
and on the 15 th of May the hens scratched
from punishing the
April,
so
weak
it
To God be all the glory. They meant
with a far-seeing eye, and events never
rlng-leaders In a rebellion
but his society are
many
past.
stomachs;
oitthe seed. A fowl way of
on the ground that
digging potatoes.
they would becomo mar- ran him. He seemed to be armed with tie so entirely destitute of copper In the elements up
it upto evil, but he has overruled It for good.
tyrs, or that their friends and dupes would be power of
ISTSays the Machias Republican: “Lumber
Intuition, and took timely advanta® of their composition that they can bear such
Inflamed. John Brown’s Ufa was
is reported dull, with no sales of
any consepleaded for ol every passing event. No statesman under doses, and even like them, at least, so I judge
*
iN <> 1 jS L
NOT U m *
quence. But few vessels are in the harbor at
by Fernando Wood on the same ostensible stood the “logic of
passing events” better than | irorn tne attention they gave this sermon.
time. We understand that
the
present
ground that Jeff. Davis’ is now asked to be be did.
to
In coming from church, I took a stroll about
owing
the low price of lumber, and the
H A. of
of
spared, though the Mew York Mayor signified
Four years ago, who could have foreseen the State House
F. X).
grounds, which command a labor, the mills at Cherryfield willhigh price
his willingness to have the cord
until
that
hwng
the
up
tne
of
view
of
the
Common and the compact
braided for
booming cannon in Charleston harA
CARD.
business looks more prosperous.’’
Brown’s neck put upon that of Mr.
Seward! bor would have wrought such great changes tity of notions. Here stands a collosal statue
The undersigned,''Treasurer of the ‘‘Belief AssociBut Govi Wise not
tyCol. Pritchard, the captor of Jeff. Davis,
only turned a deaf ear to in public opinion and so awakened the con- ot Daniel Webster. Everybody would know
ation of the
Portland fire
acthe pleadings of
Fernando, but vary •mphst- science of the nation ? Tho loyal people of whrni it was intended to represent, but I con- is Baid to be a noble specimen of a man and a knowledges the .receipt of FifttDepartment,”
Dollars, at a
model
soldier.
He
is
lcally declared It was high time to hang Brown the North, be It
modest
and
unassuming, donation from Messrs A, A S, E. Spring, to the
remembered, did not fight the fes« the coat, pants and vest in which the stat- but brave as a
if It was a fact that
lion, and ready to lead wherever fund of eeid association
any considerable number
ue ii draped did not strike me
insurrectionists tor the emancipation of slaves.
very favorably
Of people stood
his duty calls. He is about 30 years of
F. C. MOODY. Treas’r
Such was not the
ready to justify his offenses
age,
object of the war; and Pres- —earecially the pants, which the Boston tai- six feet
Tor Hand, Kay S9, 1865.
may80d2t
high, compaotly built, and was, before
-.uurj augment the solemn execution of
50 declared In
lors say do not set very well.
They Insist up- entering the service, a lawyer at
language which
Jefferson Davis, after
Allegan,
patient, fair trial and le- could not be misunderstood, and yet the re- on it they did not furnish the pattern.
They Michigan.
gal conviction, will do more than
Uotiet).
sult ia that negro slavery has
any other
received its can’t be blamed for that denial. But to be seact to check future
lyThe Mail says the now scythe and axe
All past member of the 17tk Mo. Kcgimenf, both
attempts to follow In his death blow. The South commenced the
if
not
rious,
critical, I think it was a great factory of Messrs. Hubbard, Blake'& Co. at officers and enlisted men. are reqnes'ed to meet at 8
™df~tttepg‘ T1»e entire rebel confeder- and that single fact makes the result war, blunder to dress the Geeat
Expounder's statue West Waterville, has been much improved and o’clock this (Tcrsdat) evening, at Boom No 9, City
more
puBuhea in tha per>on°f
striking and significant. This four years’ war In such a garb. True, he used to wear clothes enlarged. Nearly all tho
neaa the
machinery is new Binding.
only man whose ignominious death uas produced more
Fkr Ordrr,
may3ddlt
astounding changes in of such a fashion, only cut with more taste and of improved pattern. It has a safe^eonom
could be regarded a.
an emphatic co
sentiment
public
But
what
and
if
i»o»
he
did
f
demn
perhaps.
ical
abundant
water
and
Statues
are
ii"n(^-rilTTTt"f
wrought greater moral
Uon ofthe entire
power, between the
rebel scheme and of all
Well to-day, Sick to-morrow.
who effects than ever marked any single age._ made for more than one generation, but fash- upper dam and the Dnnn Edge Tool
have been engaged in it.
Company’s
HU execution might Store than the work of a
Such is the experience of thousands. Few
generation has been ions for coata and trowsers hardly last so long. works.
enjoy
«*»><*> «o lesser wrought out in the short space of four years! I In fact, every year brings some
HTMr. Benjamin Holmee, Collector of Cus- continuous health. To what does the occasional
offendera-a pardon for
change or
These
instance,
coupled with
modifications, and how this statue will look toms at Montreal, died suddenly while sitting in invalid attribute his nnc rtaln condition? Not to
years are indeed a study, and the fuexpatriation—but the death of no
other of- ture philosopher and historian will contem- to future generations, laced up in a
“straight- his chair in his office, in the performance of his bimsell, of oourso. Ho laya the blame on the olifender could be regarded a. ,n
bodied coat” and ill-fitting pantaloons 1 The official duties, a few days ago. His brother
equivalent fo,
plate them with a profound
Dr.
mate, perha s. It is too hot, or too cold, or too
interest, and de1118.
rive lrotu them lessons of
which we now have time may come when it will appear almost as Andrew Holmee, died in the eame way, while damp, or too dry, or too variable. But does he
A general amnesty would serve
take
to lessen
but superficial views.
in big chair, one afternoon;
apd his the proper course to fortify the constitution
They will mark an era ridiculous as Jefl. Davis in petticoats and sitting
the heinousness of the sin of
and
Mr.
James
hood. Let a statue be
rebellion;
while m the annals f,f the
brother,
died
Holmes,
also
very sud- b:dily organs against the extremes and
draped in gracefully
if an
world, which will be sec
example be made ot Davis—the represm- ond to none
ehangosof
The
cause was disease of the heart.
flowing robes which will look well in all com- denly.
sim, the advent of the Saviour,
tative head of the rebellion—the
which be oo«plaint! So. Be
law would be
says, perhaps that
time. I don’t think tho fashions for dress
jy A wag stepped into a bookstore and ining
the
vindicated,
broad seal of national cononly an Iron man could bear such greatbeat.or sueh
“Have you the ‘Woman in White’ ?”
quired,
the present age are
of
to
be
handed
worthy
demnation would be affixed to
violent cold, or such sadden vicissitudes.
Preside* Johnson.
Wbytli n
treason, and
‘All Alone’ ?”"asked
down to distent generations, but there’s no “Yes,” replied the clerk.
the people generally would
d.«8 he not iesort to the great tonic and
be satisfied to stop
the
JeUcate y0t flrm
Bearoher
after
preventsliterature.
“Yea,” responded
disputing about matters of taste, and so, If
the flow of blood; but
spare Davis and strike
Slft proffered the Bostonians are satisfied with such a stat- theolerk “‘In the Dark’7” still queried the tives, which, If it will not make him an iron man,
Mm by frlhnds in v
Pbldid
M offenders of a lower
will at least quadruple tho
grade, and who can decapacity of his sy tem
ue, I don’t wish to disturb their complacent question. “Yes, sir,” promptly answered the
toe the point at which the
hand of clemency
attendant. “Well, all I have got to say is,” re- to repll all external agencies that tend to produce
feelings.
°f draW the 1,nB
torted the wag, “you have a mighty nice
beyond
The publishers of the Traveller will soon
thing dleeate HOSTErT'B’d CELEBRATED STOMin
which blood should cease
to flow ?
of it. Qood by 1”
P?b'
ACH BITTERS, taken faithlully according to the
hag
shown more vigorjif will ih
have their room all finished in the building
*
lyThe Springfield Republican, which is un- direction!, will ao
aU
the devices by wffich
strengthen thealomaeh, brace the
one
erected
on
the
o(
the
burnt
ruins
not
venalityP£
are indebted to the
de t*°
long
in its denunciations of Mr.
pear venial; and no man has
8tanton, neryce, lone the Uyer, and regn ate and Invigorate
I*l,®rs of the
kept more st^' ago. They will have excellent accommoda- sparing
foreign
Quaterlies
to
the American Secretary of War, says of the
by
the repnblican simplicity
ftr the
which ted"
late tho whole animal
better than they were before. It rebel
public officer, is the best
Review.
machinery, tfcst the system, lnThe oontents
commander-in-chief: “Lee is not a mursafeguard of p’roMtv istions—much one
i he splendid
in
of
locations
the
best
the
8
decidedly
eteai of being at the mercy ot thn weather, and 11span of horses which hebas reH'*‘ory of Engliah Literature;
it
is
monstrous to call him so.
Ho is a
for a newspaper establishment.
ar” uot better
This derer;
ablo to he prostrated by every obange ot temperamatched, than is the Mty
3' The
;
Australian Colonies;
simplicity ivhicU covets no fine coaches, with Journal is ably conducted, and may it prosper soldier, and is accused qf no untoldierly act.
ture, will became oiwe-hardoncd, as It were, and alOn the contrary, there is no one of the
a
*ol“d; S' the integrity that would feel sullied
to
com*.
I
generations
tooky >s Influence of
passed
rebel
by receiv- '°.r,/>any 1(1 Kimball’s Museum and saw Kate
Th* Church ing volunteer
end Mosque of St.
impervious to climate influences. It Is to this
commanders for whom our officers and men
perquisites. Considering the TuiL ?/
hare most
Sophia
a play, the name of which
enormous paironage and
have
J
a
D°“ont de
forin
more genuine
prlsotple that H )ttetter's Bitters owe
disbursements of the
(Tfjvotttive
How
about
respect.”
the
treat8be
Bostaq.et; 8.
81111
federal government, the
«.* very popnlar.Quisot's Meditations
ment of Union
country has reason to
prisoners T Had he no power to the r great popularity in the West Indies, British
of
audience preseat. In this
'*rfte
itself that thl,
""l®
congratulate
establinhmi>a
y’
10- The
•Law of Patentsprevent the infernal barbarities inflicted on America and Australia.
is wo11 ordered. No
andingh-minded statesman resolutely
l*>™ w?rythln«
is at the bead of
wbo are 800,1 a nuisance at them ? And refusing to exert that
Hew York Houae, 58 Cedar Street, H. Y.
power did
Deering

Apri”n

BLACK AND WHITE GROUND
Long Shawls.
Cnshnicre

EyXhe New School General Assembly, in
session at Brooklyn, has before it a report of a
committee on the subject of Presbyterian ministers who have sided with tbs rebellion, whieh

Ba-que Coatarelli, 3a<j tons, built ut Proapeot hi
1840. baa b'en aold to K P him r»ou, of York, Me.
Barque Uary Elizabeth, iioa Uuia. built at Seareport
la 1850, has boon sold to parties In Boston.

reasonable

Teims

Main*._may24tf

Portland,

certificat

and

Office No. 2 Smith strut,

of the United States.

Launched—At Bath, on Saturday, from the yard
of A & li llathorn, a due
barque ot 600 tons, eal ed
tbo ‘'Sagadahoc
She !■ owned by the builders,
J H Kimball, and Capt James Aul I, who wil.J commsud her.

Officers’ Acoonete with the Ordnance, Qnartermss
-ret ■tBrrprmrrOrpwtnnrte adjusted and settled

in this eity and State, and all parts

thoneands

Chaae

Pension*, Bonntks, Arrears of Pay, Pyire
Money, Lost doffing, *c.

Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections
of the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation. Success unprecedented. Can refer
to

—

—

gi»* their exclusive attention to collecting

Will

C. MORSE, M. D.

—

CLEARED.
Barque Mery c Eox, Rom, Hatanzas
Kin,tv A
Fox.
NeT1<**r ***nn, Washington
Littlejohn A
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Harmon * Sawyer,
—

GRAPHER, U. 8, War Claim Agents for Maioo,

O

iy Card Photographs it Three Uol’art per
dozen—the beet in the City.
may25sna6m

Singular Objection from a Democrat.
the Riohmond market. We wish we had a few
a leader iu yesterday’s Argus we clip
From
shops in this city where such drugs were to be
the following sentence:
had.
There la one thing which persons here at the
|yJames A. Seddon, ex-Rebel Secretary of
who advocate the entire political equalWar, was engaged in cultivating hiB fitrm at the. North
of the negro at the South, including the
moment df his arrest. He was astonished at ty
right to vote, do not seem to take into account,
both the time and method of his capture.
and that is, that in many localities the negy There is practically perfect religious liber- groes have a large majority, and, if allowed to
ty in PariB. In 1830 there were only three French

^

Middle Street, Portland.
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she has many reli
rebel chief was a d

E^fibe Union Light Guard, the body guard
terest seomB to increase
of the late President, will be retained in the
gave an
Lang
.Mr.
noon
Saturday
gresses.
audience. earns capacity for President Johnson.
organ concert to a very respectable
so far as anorJ3f Minnesota sent to the war more than half
The exhibition was interesting
her voting population, or 33,331 boys out of
is a magniSTbls
be.
organ
can
g,n concert
Mr. Lang knows how to 43,437 voters.
cent instrument, and
so
|y Strawberries, new potatoes, peas, ana
tm&e it discourse its best musicS' I am not
beans have made their appearance in liberal
forte
or
of
admirer
an
of
piano
organ
much
at Cincinnatimusic as I am of orchestral or vbcal. Music quantities
BTHundreds of officers and soldiers of onr
from such mechanical Instruments sodtt tires
army are going into business in towns along the
one when played alone, and not accompanied
railroads radiating from Memphis.
by the human voice divine. Saturday afterQT Governor Fenton of New York vetoed
concert
and
vocal
orchestral
noon another
ttven bills by one message on Saturday last.
all
Like
came off which was well attended.
This eclipses anything in New England.
the other concerts this was highly artistic and
Hf Robert Dale Owen is intending to prepare
Interesting.
a biography Of Abraham Lincoln, to make t*o
Saturday evening Mendelssohn s ‘Khjsn,
volumes say of 500 pages.
was performed before a very crowded house.
tyit is whispered that the girls have changed
Every ticket was sold, and notwithstanding the pronunciation of the word “petticoats” to
the rain storm, every seat was occupied and
“Jeffiooats.”
boots are now known as
as

special notices.

“®PMrs. Jeff. Dav:
l£iband, is astro:

'CsnaefTan 'c5pitaT”wIir'l><r removST'KilbSTCRT

^rrl5iitJut

wdy the people with arma In their hands, aud
people in three or four years just gone,

r~

*~~

®*.Tpatent has beetttssned
of

■ual‘e Be‘ToW people
should be something
re^f
test
there
uneasy
In progress wb^o would place the governperpetually
ment and «• eouutry in a false position
disappear; tor virtue Is an essential principle
fore the world. Any amount of nonsense has of iiia. The non-adaptation of an organism to
been published with regard to the brave and
lit .conditions is ever being modified, and the
until
mdent veterans who, having established the
modification of one or both continue*
g«rt»»>nent of the Great Republic on.« firm the adaptation Is complete:" He goe* farther
aud enduring o«~-,
imaow fct tetoftre io
and says, “When we see that institutions
transfer their arms and prealigfl ttr«.—,j j i—*t«~fcin in' one
age have flourished iu
overmatched and ill-used Republicanism in a a subsequent one, we may shrewdly
suspect
neighboring -Stale. Distinguished Union gen- that the like changes may take ptace in fu. many were compelled to listen to this music
erals are spokes of as eager to lead .such a
standing. This o»»**no in a magnificent comture.”
oittion. me vocal artists were Miss Houston,
crusade; and itia-aven rumored that the reb
Wa can all see clearly now, the non-adapt•1 general, Lee, is to have an opportunity of •tiou”of slavery to the “organism” of a re- Mrs. Cary, Miss Phillips, sister or
Master Coker, as
washing tus treason-stained escutcheon In the publican government. Some minds, both in Mr. Farley, Herr Hermanns,
Their roles
and
Mr.
the
Yonth,
Budolphsen.
blood of Mexican battle-fields.
this and the old country, clearly saw such an
We beg our readers not to be anxious. In Incongruity years ago, and published their were rendered In admirable style. This oraHandels?
the first place it Is perfectly safe to assume views to the world. But the masses are not tario is more dramatic than some of
that all assertions of the complicity or appro- often moved suddenly and profoundly by and the subject ot it calls for the representaThe choruses are
val of the government in any such flllibuster- emanations from such far seeing minds. The tion of much Intense feeling.
charand
the
music
of
an
extraordinary
grand
lng projects are utterly false and groundless. light from them strikes too far ahead to be
a dearth
In view of that principle of non-intervention heeded at the time. The work ol enlightening acter as it must be to represent such
of water and bread for the people as Elijah
in the affairs of other nations on which our
the masses is generally gradual and often slow,
when “the suckiing’sjongne cleavgovernment has always claimed to be admin- but nevertheless sure. To-day slavery is im- prophesied,
ed for thirst to his mouth, and infant children
and
of
of
those
laws
of
the
ministered,
duty
practical in our country, and we think will be asked for bread.” Miss Houston, as the Widow
neutrals which it has so sternly insisted on
for generations to come; but,according to
was quite up to her role and interpretated it,
aui.^ tne progress 01 our own struggles, Spencer’s, teachings, It may flourish at lomo in fine
style. Master Coker, as the Youth,
such an idea is simply absurd. For the Unlubsequtni anil remote penuu, uui uoi,m »*<>
had but little to do, but he did that admirably.
ion generals whose names are mentioued In
our
made
by
sure, until the deep impressions
The people cried, “Open the heavens and send
snch
connection, many of them have already civil strife shall have been entirely obliterated us
relief; help, help, thy servant now, O God!’’
pnbHcly and scornfully denied the truth of and darkness Is permitted for a time toenvel
And EUjah said, “Go up now, child, and look
the reports, and of others we need not hesitate
ope the people of some distant age.
toward the sea. Hath my prayer been heard
to aver that their own country has better use
We spoke of the change of pnblle Opinion
by the Lord?” Master Coker, as the Youth,
for their services, and will be slow to renounce on this
moral
and
as
political question
great
replies iu his clear voice and animated manthem. So far as the rebel general is concern-.
being remarkable. It is trnly so, and that
“There is nothing. The heavens are as
ed, it is simply an Insult to the brave soldiers proves there has been a great revoution— ner,
brass above me I”
of the Union to assert that they will oven
“History informs us,” says an exchance, “that
The people In chorus prayed again for help,
stoop to fight under the bannors of a man in times of great political or social agitation,
and Elijah said to the Youth, “Go up again,
stained with perj ary, treason, and the murder
in
is
like
the
wind
a
tenpest,
public opinion,
still look toward the sea.” The Youth
by slow starvation of helpless prisoners of is subject to sudden and violent reversal.” aud
repiied,‘‘There Is'nothing. The earth
again
war. The tens of thousands of pallid ghosts
But this theory does not fully aecouil for this
le as iron under me!”
of slain and famine-stricken men would rise
great change in public sentiment. STo doubt
“Hearest thou no sound of rain ?” asks Eli.
up to confront the recreant wretch who could
It seems very strange to some mind: that the
jah. “Seest thou nothing arise from the
ao degrade himself.
The idea is an outrage.
masses of the people could not viair slavery
The Youth answers, ‘No; there is
But, alter all, the best refutation of there In Its true light without the shedding of so deep?”
n thing!"
Elijah then prays, and the Youth
mischievous prognostics is furnished by the much blood and the sacrifice of so
many valeries, “Behold a little cloud ariseth now from
character of oar soldiers ihemstflves. A few
uable lives, when alt Its evils were bo pateqt
the waters; it is like a man’s handl The
men there may be, the mere froth of tLe
to them.
It may seem to many bat such a
heavens are black with clouds and with wind;
armies, who find in war a congenial field for terrible sacrifice outweighs all tbs good that
the developement of their restless and lawless may flow from it. The membersof the Chi- the storm rushes louder and louder 1”
The shove comprises Master Coker’s role in
propensities. Such are to be found every- cago Convention, who nominated McClellan,
the oratorio, and most nobly did he sustain it;
where. But the mala body of the great, vic- attempted to moke the people oelieve the
especially did he exhibit much power of voice
torious armies of the Republic but just now
same thing, but there was too mush true patand musical life when he announced to the
passing in majestic column before the eyes of riotism la the country, too mich national
old prophet and the people the apChief and people in the capital of the nation, pride, too strong a love for the old Flag of good
of the small cloud rising from the
pearance
is made up of men, who, whatever may be
the Union, to be thus set aside ip appeals to
so well charged with rain.
sea,
their temporary character and occupation,
passions and prejudices. The lcpal people of
The above will give the reader a faint Idea
are, first of alJ, citizen*; possessing all the
the country could not bo persuaesd that slavof the music of this grand oratorio. There
habits and desires, owing all the obligations, ery was better than money or life Their eyes
some good melodies in it, and excellent
feeling all the responsibilities of citizenship; had been opened to see, and their hearts to arp
duetts aud quartette, and the instrumentation
more
than
to
desiring nothing
ardently
get feel the enormities of human bondage. A
to the subject. It is
back to the quiet walks of peace, and the en- great work had commenced and eras well ad- is exceeningl.v appropriate
than Handel’s “Israel
joyments of those home delights of which the y vanced in the pnblle heart, and al the powers a more pleasing oratorio
in Egypt,” but not so interesting nor dramatic
have been so long deprived. In their counof hell coaid not prevail against t.
The latter oraas Rosini’s “Moses in Egypt.”
ty’s cause they have fought like heroes; but
man
of
At the head
our governmea stood a
they have no Vove for fighting. These men who closely, cautiously and sasely watched torio is full of highly pleasing vocal music,
and the instrumentation Is florid and sparkwho have been handling ao deiuj -t.
nrogress of that work Is, it seems to us,
ling with life.
no other man
and the bayonet, infinitely prefer to swing tl e
could. We believe It is not too
Handel’s “Mesiah” is a very appropriate fihammer in the busy workshops of the town,
much to
say, that he was providentially placnale to this great Festival. This great work
eu in luat
or the scythe in the quiet of green count iy
watch-tower for the express purwas performed Sunday evening before an imfields. The loud mirth of the oveuing camp- pose of -^Usg tho
progress of public opinion
mense audience. For grandeur and sublimity;
fire, or the excitement and danger of the lone- and embody nr it in
njciL neraon for the
oratorio has bo equal. The subject called
ly ridstte, are far less dear to them than the good of his Wu
the worjt|_ No man
and those weei-wl.powers Handel
wetamiing smiles of wife 'or sister, or the eral
possessed,
ever
did
that
work more
princl{dejI^,p#gt
nius was well salted to the great theme lie hSa
clinging clasp of small child arms which _flMlffuny,or with more consummate
prudence
await them when the peaceful labor of
chosen for his master piece of composition,
and wisdom than our late President. It
and his power mounted with the occasion. A
dhyls over. They want tqjBfuajgnporary, and seems to us now, when we look back
upon hie
world’s redemption would inspire Handel’s getake npTiS&*S^’&tractar1 with all its high
labors, that he was inspired for the work.—
If
responsibilities ,-j varied relations; to de- Thspublle mind and heaft were undergoing a ning, any thing could. It did Inspire it, and
the great author brought forth a work which
of
the
to
the
in
which
country,
pay
the
resources
velopo
inhabitant; of all
mighty change,
it* debt, and make its laws, and lift ever-bistclimes were deeply interested; and Abraham will always hold a high position as long as the
er and hi?tj— ovandard of national characLincoln was set apart to proclaim its progress love of music remains in the human heart, or
ter. This is what they desire, and what they to the
religion animates the soul. It was admirably
world.
wUt do—no fear for that, The totdiera are
performed; perhaps never so well in this counas this
the
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but when a thing is well
....often a mark of prudence to look
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Thornkike. Thomaston.
8eh lUinwa I.
Seldom, Daman wo,„
Soh Sarah, I ho hi
a*, New York for Had >well.
** Ko*er>' Krak,D(*. from Now York for
Gardiner
***ford* Hopkins, Boston for BrooksYille,
S®!1
Sou Brutus,
Hodge. Bo,ton for Islosboro.
©on
>
Wilmington, Vcazie. Bopton tor Isleeboro.
Seb Ambassador, Grant, Calais for Boston.
8oh Betsey Kliza. Thorstnu, Millbridge tor Boston
8eh VVni Hill, >iloon, Sullivan for Boston.
Boh Maine, Bragdon. gutiivan for Boston.
8cb Bagla. Fenny, Franklin lor Boston.
8oh (ien Howard, (new) Poole, Augusta for Wash*
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Admiral.

NOTICE.
d IBKTlflCAl KJ of Stook ve now
toady to bo iaV tued to thoBe 8t.okho]der8 in the Now
Kugland
Screw "teamahiu Company, who have
raid tn all
tbelr iiteoamoota to dam.
HKN UY FOX, C erk aud Treat.
May 2B, 1886.
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JHs.se ddcsrliismtiHU Po-»«*.
Ib iatre—Deering Hall-This Evening.
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey k Co
Brlr for Sa'e—S H. Strineham.

-TO

EVENflNO

17th Me—Attenti n.
Fotioe—N. E.
Co
Button Hole Sewing Machine
K. A of P, i, D—a Card
Goods at Au Uon-C. W. Holmes.

Wanted—y. T. Cushing.

Best.

M II C Warren, A, 20th Mo.
Albe rt Crockett, special guard.
Kobei t Clark,
Robert G Harriman, 4th Mo Battery
Everett Carver, H, 1st Me.
art

heavy

.Timothy Stephens, is, 12!h Ms.
May 23d, Ihomas Lowell, speo-algu rd
Nathtninl Harding, A lath Mo.
“
James M Wilder. A. ifth Me.
White, H,19!h Me
..

cavalry.
M.v oith
May
24th, Daniel W Sherman, 1st Me.Battalion.
8 H Wbittemore, 1st Me
Brooks, unas igned.
l,c;h“a
K

or,.

H. A.

Chfrle, c Lyon, K, 16th Me.
i 2S5i>
M«y2ith,
Andrew Mataon, H, 18th N.H.
Whole numter accommodated during tliewoek,
y

ol.

HKNBY IftMAN.

t

Capt. and ▲. Q. M., U. 8. A.

Memorial Tree.
Mayor McLellan, yesterday, received an
“
anonymous note from A Citizen," covering
$50, which the writer requests him to “use to
purchase and transplant an ornamental tree
in some suitable spot owned by the
city, to be
called the ‘Lincoln Thick,’ in memory of our
late beloved President.”

The money will be appropriated
according
to the desire of the donor. But where shall
the tree be placed ?
Amateur Dramatic Ertebtainmeht.—
The Portland Dramatic Club will repeat, with
added attractions, this evening at Lancaster

Hall, the very fine entertainment which they
gave last week. Shaw’s Quartette Club will
be in attendance, and furnish some excellent
singing. Previous

to the

play there will be
recitations of Sheridan’s Ride, and extracts
fr-m Macbeth, the former by Miss Chaddock
and the latter by Miss Dow, to be followed
by
the beautiful play—“All is not Gold that Glit.
“
ters,” or i’he Poor Girl’s Diary.” We caD
assure those who attend that no mere
nambypamby is in store for them. Discriminations
are invidious, and therefore we will not
indulge
in them, but we know the
gentlemen who take
part will not find fault with us for saying that
much poorer playing has been witnessed
by

“star” actresses on Metropolitan boards than
will be exhibited to-night by the ladies of this
Amateur Club. Tickets may be obtained at
Messrs. Lowell & Senter’s.

drama of Uncle Tom’s
Cabin, drew out last night the largest audiTheatre.—The

ence

ot the season,

notwithstanding
placed upon the stage

the rain.

The play was
in an admirable manner, and well east. It has been
performed here time and again, but we have
never seen ii, as a whole, done in so excellent
a manner as it was last evening. The actors
were up to their parts and the tableaux were
splendid. Little Grace Bryant as Eva drew
merited applause; and so did Beattie as Uncle
Tom, and McDonald as Phineas Fletcher. In
fact, all of the actors come In for a share of
the applause, and well they deserved it.
The play will be repeated this evening, and
we advise those who desire good seats to secure them during the day.
Button Hole Sewing Machine. —At
No. S, second story of Fox Block, may be seen
the Button Hole Sewing Machines in full operation, together with specimens of their work.
This machine was invented by Mr. D. W. 6.

Humphiey

city, and is pronounced by
oDly machine sewing a but-

of this

experts to be the
ton hole

with the same stitch as hand work.
One of the largest manufacturers of clothing
in Massachusetts says he would like to have
the button holes in his work made by this ma-

chine rather than by hand.

Eugene Humphrey, Esq., is agent for the
sale of the machines in this State, and he has
taken toe room above mentioned for the ex
hibitlon of these labor-saving instruments.
Madam
Manchester, the celebrated
Clairvoyant Physician has returned to Port
tland, and can be consulted at No. 11 Clapp’*
Block. Madam M., has effected many wonder
ful cares. Her practice has proved success-

ful in the most obstinate

cases—cases

which

have been given over by the regular physic
ians. It is in the treatment ot chronic dis
easeB, that have baffled science to determine
-their cause and effect their cure, that she
especially excels.
Those who may be afflicted with chronic
disease of any kind, and have failed to gel

relief, should avail themselves of
nity of consulting her at once.

the opportu
*

Seventeenth Maine.—In our special
notice column will be seen an invitation for all
past members ot tbe regiment—officers or en
listed men—to meet'at room No. 8 City Build
lug this evening. Tbe object of tbe meeting,
as we understand, is to make some arrange
ment for a proper reception of this gallant
regiment, which is about to be mustered out
of service at Washington and return home.—
It is to be hoped there will be a general attendance of ail the past members at the meet
ing this evening.

Db. Cahruthkr’s Funeral Oration
Tbe British' (London) Standard makes
copious extracts from the funeral oration on
President Lincoln, delivered before the City

Chicago, May 26.

authorities and citizens by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, and published in tbe Press. Tbe editor
*
remarks: ‘‘So much are we pleased with the
oration that nothing but a severe pressure upon our space, which renders it impossible,
prevents ns from printing it in extenso, not
withstanding its length. We have read It
with admiration; it Is a wise blending of sorwith

hope.”

Correction.—In our notice of the hard
of Mr. Travers, published In yesterday’s
issue, we should have said it was the Sailors’
Home he could not be admitted to. He could
and would have been taken care of had application been made either to the Soldiers’ Home
or the Soldiers’ Rnst.
Travers was comfortably accommodated
Sunday at the police station, and yesterday
was removed on a lounge to tlie Marine Hospital. He appeared to be in a much mSre
comfortable condition yesterday.

case

Kbv. 3. E. Walton.—We have before us a
neatly printed pharophletof 17 pages, from the

entitled “State
press of Mr. Stephen Berry,
ment of the Third Congregational Church of
Portland, in relation to the call and ministerial
labors of the Rev. Jeremiah E. Walton and the
action of the

ecclesiastical councils;

Publish-

ed by order of the Church.” This is made up
of a report of a committee consisting of Ed
ward Gould, James Crie and Charles Smalli
and
adopted as the expression of the Church,
It is very, eulogistic in its commendation of
refers.
the reverend gentleman to whom it

of
Atlantic House.—This beautiful place
eummer resort will be open for the reception
of visitors on and after the 1st of June, It has
obtained

a

world-wide reputation,

and the

proprietor

is determined to maintain the

repute the

house has

good

acquired.

Map.—Messrs. John E. Dow & Son, Agent,
for the Niagara Fire Insurance Co. of New
York, have laid upon our table a neat and
beautifully executed map of New England and
New York, drawn expressly for that Company-

LATER

FROM

Arrivl of the

_

Buckley’s Sebrnadkks are to visit our
city next week and give an entertainment or
)WO. The company ia a strong one.

Belgian

EUROPE.

off Farther Point.

ed
The Inman line of steamers have been reinforced by the purchase of the new steamer
Delaware, which was intended for the Philadelphia trade. She is renamed the City of

The Tribune’s New Orleans dispatches o<
the 26th state that the Ordnance Department
and Magazine at Mobile exploded at 2 o’clock
yesterday. The shock was terriffic. The city
shook to its very foundations. Eight squares
of buildings were destroyed. Five hundred
persons were buried in the ruins. Loss $8,000,000. The origin of the Are is not yet ascertained.

New York.
The Central Committee Social y of friends
in England, have renewed a call under the
present aspect of affairs in America for increased contributions in aid of the emanci

pated

slaves.
On the 17th, au influential meeting In aid
the
of
National Freedmen’s_ Aid Association,
was held at Westminister Palace Hotel.

Secretary Stanton to lease the Cabinet.
Nkw York, May 29.

Tho Tribune’s Washington dispatch says
Stanton desires to leave the Cabinet as soon as the military trials are Anished,
and the army reduced to a permanent stand
ard. President Johnson will then send him as

Secretary

FRANCK.

The grand cross of the legion of honor was
conferted on Herr von Bisiuarke on the ratifies
tion of the treaty between France and Zolletein.
The dedication of the monument to Napoleon I, in Corcasia, took place on the 15th
inst., amid much enthusiasm.
Prince Napoleon made a long speech on the
life of the first emperor.

Minister to Berlin.
Telegraph Open to Nett) Orleans.

Philadelphia, May 29.
telegraph lines are now in full telegraphic connection with Memphis, Vicksburg, Mobile and New Orleans, and are receiving and sending private messages to those
The

ITALY.

The festivities were actively progressing
without disturbance at Florence, and the
King was meeting with a brilliant reception.

cities.

PRUSSIA.

and Mrs. General Lea.
It is not doubted that Mrs. Lee, the wife of
the rebel leader, Robert E. Lee, has formally
announced her determination to lay claim to
Arlington Heights, and is in a very ill hu-

Arlington

The Naval committee in the Chamber of

Deputies, after a long debate, unanimously
rejected the government bills for aa incrouso

of the navy.

RUSSIA.

The Russian squadron, conveying the remains of the Czarwitch, put into Plymouth,
and was received with appropriate honors.
Latest via Londonderry.
London, May 18.—In the House of Commons to night Mr. Griffiths, who is notorious

humor because that baronial estate has not
been

sufficiently

cared for

by

the vile Yan-

This is the sublimest specimen of assurance we have read of since the celebrated
offer of a certain cloven-footed gentleman to
kees.

give away

a

plantation

that did not

belong to

vicinity of Arlington
House, indeed, on a part of the property, a
romantic spot, in which some hundreds of Union heroes, murdered by the orders of Mrs.
Lee's husband, or by her husband’s troops,
These sacred remains shall not
are buried.
be profaned by the unhallowed touch, much
less outraged by the usurping demand of this
Heaven save
race of savages and traitors.
the nation from the humiliation!—Washington Chronicle.

him.

There is in the

■

Defense of “Jefferson D.”
Jacob Thompson, nexr.to Floyd the greatest thief of Mr. Buchanan’s Cabinet, and for
whose arrest a reward is offered of $25,090,
in a long letter to the New York Tribtfne,
from Montreal', daubs the whitewash upon
Jeff. Davis after this style:
“A purer patriot, a more conscientious
Christian, and a more honorable gentleman

than he, never lived in any age or country.
All he has done has been in obedience to the
behests of the sovereign states comprising
the confederacy. He leaves, if the power and
cruelty of his enemies make it necessary for
him to leave, with the proud consciousness of
having nobly done bis whole duty—
"More true Joy Msroellui exiled feel«,
Thau Ctesar with a Senate at hi- hee a."

A Connecticut editor proposes to amend the
above couplet so as to make it conform more

literally

to

fact, reading it

thus:

loy this tohei traitor foeU,
Whh hoops than pantaaround bis booted beelt.

More true

Eeoent Publications.
My Married Lite at Hillside.
By Barry
I Vol. l2mo, pp. 290.
New York:
Gray.
Hurd & Houghton.
This pleasant book, which has already reached
its third edition, is composed mainly of a series
of sketches which appeared several years ago
in the columns of the “Home Journal,” and
were

received with mnoh favor at that time.

There is a world of sly drollery in ity and a
of the little whims and weaknesses of human nature, which reminds one of

quiet observation

and sometimes suggests the
manner of Thaokeray. Few pleasanter companions for a sea-sidt or country ramble will be
found than this little volume. It is tastefully

“Sparrow-grass,”

finished in point of externals, and illustrated by
J- MoNevino.
For Bale by Bailey & Noyes-

Stonewall Jackson and Jeff- DavisThe New York World,—an intensely Democratic paper—has an article of considerable
ability in relation to the public career of Jeff.
Davis, in which it exhibits a very just and
striking contrast in very few words, as follows:
“Stonewal Jackson was
American needs to blnsh;
so

a man
we

for whom ne

only regret that

noble and dutiful a mind should have been

misguided. But Jefferson Davis has exhinone of the great
qualities which make
forgiveness easy.”

so

ted

Messrs. J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., of
Philadelphia, announce a handsome volume
containing the Poetical Tributes of
America* Bards on the Death of onr late
President, ABRAHAM LINCOLN,—the

collection consisting of some two hundred poems, by distinguished authors, from different
parts ol the United States, and England and
Canada.
The Publishers will be glad to receive from
authors copies of their poems, with the privilege of iDsertiug the same iu this volume, and
from publishers of journals any appropriate
effusions that may have appeared in tbe'.r columns.

America.

A

WHKBEABy Yhfi
States of America on the 8th day of December,
A. D. 1863, aud on the 26th day of March, A.
D. 1804, did, with the object of suppressing
the existing rebellion, to induce all persons to

for putting strange questions, called at'ention
to President Johnson’s proclamation for the
capture oi Jeff. Davis, and asked Lord Palmest-on whether he would intimate to the
United States government that Extremities
will be deplored by the whole civilized world.
The following is the latest news forwarded
here per city of Baltimore, now due at New
York:

American

per steamer uity or WashThe punishment threatened against the rebel leaders, if
carried oat, may act unfavorably, but it is universally admitted if they are proved guilty ot
complicity In the assassination they are entitled to no mercy.
The Daily News says President Johnson is
fulfilling the expectations of his friends and
enemies by the rigor with which he is pursuing the leaders of the rebellion. It warns
him against mixing party feeling with public
justice and eredits the leaders of the abolition
party with being animated by a lenient and

ington had

news

no

material effect.

magnanimous policy.
A grand State ball has been given at Buckingham Hall by order of the Queen. Mr.
Adams and family and members of the American Ambassy were absent on account of Mr.

Lincoln’s death.
The American Consul at Stockholm writes
the London Times to show the stroug sympathy evinced by Sweden in reference to the assassination of Mr. Lincoln. The King prompt
ly sent hiB adjutant to the American Minister
to express his regret and condolence, while
the Minister of Foreign Affairs called in person

Bio Janeiro, April 24.—It is reported that
war has broken out between Paraguay and
the

Argentine Republic.

There is a severe commercial crisis at Port
Elizabeth and Natal, with numerous failures.
The following is a digest of the news per
steamer Helveta, now due at New York:
The great East India house of Canna & Co.,
Loudon, Liverpool and Bombay, are reported
to have suspended.
Liabilities three and a

half millions sterling.
In the House of Commons on the 13th, Mr.
White put the question whether the government intended to withdraw belligerent rights
from the so called Confederate States.
Lord Palmerston said in the coarse of some
remarks, the President of the United States
issued a proclamation declaring the blockade
of all the coasts and certain ports in the Southern Confederacy in accordance, he said, with
the law ot nations. Now the blockade in accordance with ihe law of nations,is a belligerent
right which can only accrue to States which
are at war.
When the President declared that
the blockade was established, the only course
was to acknowledge his right to do so, and
submit to it. That necessarily involved that
the other party who was a belligerent, was entitled to be so considered, of course, whenever the United States ceased to exercise the
rights, and they claimed there would be uo
necessity for acknowledging belligerent rights
neither on one side or the other.
The Times points out that If Galveston is
still blockaded, tuo Federate still exercise

belligerent rights.
A fortnightly line of

steamers are advertised to Boon comraanee running between
Liverpool and New Orleans.
Some Liverpool firms also announce an
early resumption of business relations with

New Orleans.
The Epoque says the French government
in order to be prepared for all eventualities, has
determined to reinforce its naval stations on
the American coast.
The American Church in Paris -was crowd-,
ed on the 14th, on the occasion of the services
in memory of Mr. Lincoln.
Americans in Paris are wearing crape.
The Calcutta mails of April 10th, and Hong
Kong and Melbourne of March 16th, have been
received.
Nothing is known as to the Shenandoah beyond the report that she was supposed to be
cruising off the Ao-tralian coast.- It was also
reported that she had been lying In one of the
bays at King’s I,land, while the crew constructed another deck and strengthened her.

prisoners arrested for enlisting on the
Shenandoah were found guiltv, and sentenced
to ten days’ imprisonment.
The

Appointment of

a

Governor for Xorth Carolina.

Washington, May 29.
The President has appointed William Wheldon Governor of North Carolina, and haa issued a proclamation to that effect.
iM&'z&.fii.w r)
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following «re the quotation*: -Fair New OrltWhs,
17d: middling New Orledns, 14}a j middling Mpbhe,

apE^sssHr&Ske

PROCLAMATION.
htt—t-.

FIVE DAYS

Washington, May29.
Faktheb Point, May 20.
The 19 h Mains,5th Connecticut, 108th New
Ine steamship Belgian, from
Liverpool 18th
and the
and Londonderry 19th
York, 8th New York Heavy Artilleryhomes
inst., lor Quebec, aron
12th New Jersey will leave for their
rived off this place this aiteruoon.
Thursday. They will he paid on reaching
Steamships City of Washington and City of
home.
from New York, arrived out on the
..
Cork,
the
2oth
corps, 16th, and North American from
The Herald’a dispatch says
and
commenced
under Gen. Weitzel,
embarking Bremen, from New York on the Quebec
17th. The
A.
G.
Smith
has
comGen.
for Texas to-day.
City of Cork had her machiuery damaged
mand of a division oi colored troops.
I during the passage, and she was towed lrom
Savannah
Herald’s
correspondence
The
says
Queenstown to Liverpool.
the removal of trade restrictions has given an
Earl Bussell had addressed a letter to the
Steamers
business.
run
to
regularly
impetus
heads of various departments, dated May 11th,
liver
cotton
is
and
the
to
townB,
arriving
up
stating that in the existing state of the civil
new stores are being opened.
war iu America and the uncertainty as to its
It is expected that Gen. Gilmore will soon
it appears to Her Majesty’s gov
continuance,
issue an order removing all restrictions on
erument that the time has arrived for ceasing
trade throughout the Department of the South
to enforce so much of the orders given iu the
Gen. Howard, Commissioner of the Freedletter of January 31,1862, requiring belligerman’s Bureau, has issued an order to prohibit
ent vessels to leave British ports within twenthe dispossessing of freedmen of the land they
ty-four hours aud restricting their supplies to
are
cultivating, abandoned by disloyal former the actual requirement. The various customs
owners.
collectors of all ports hare been notified of
The Herald’s dispatch says the government these modifications.
is in possession of information that .Saunders
Toe Times of the 18th, In Its city article
and Thompson were not only accessories to
says the English funds yesterday experienced
the murder ol the President,but the plot to
a iall of 14 per cent., chiefly in
conseqence of
spread the yellow fever and introduce it into rumors of a failure at Bombay, including lia
the White House.
bill ties to the extent of between £3,000,000
and £4,000,000 sterling, but of which rumors
there is complete absence of foundation. At
A-om California.
the same time tile allegation that enlistments
Sait Francisco, May 24.
The great two mile race between Norfolk are now being prosecuted iu Washington and
New York against the French in Mexico, creatand Lodi, came off yesterday afternoon. The
ed a feeling of depression, while some disapfirst beat was a dead heat; time 3m. 45 1-2 s.
Norfolk won the second and third heats; time poiutment was also ieli at the tone of the proclamation of President Johnson, pronouncing
3 m 22 3-4 a.
Jeff Davis and many other Americans tp have
A heavy shock of an earthquake was felt in
been accomplices in the recent assassination;
this city and southern California this morna charge, which wilhoutsnch
proof as has rareing. No damage done.
ly been accumulated in any case, will not be
Twenty-two men of the bark Brondeo, entertained
for an instant by any one who
Mexican emigration party, were arrested by
as all Eugli-htnen
do, the conviction oi
the police last night, on a charge of conspiracy shares,
Mr. Seward and the late President, that assasto seize the Peruvian steamer Colon, laying in
sination is a crime totally repugnant to the
the harbor, in which to put to sea and attack
American character.
the French commerce as a privateer under
1116 JJaily telegraph says not many days
the Mexican colors. The case will be exago we expressed the belief that Johnson would
amined.
have
to choose between the policy of Butler
In the case of the Panama pirates, the eviand the policy of Grant. Already the choice
dence so far is clearly against them.
has been made, and it is to our thinking as disastrous as insensate.
The Star says the most exaggerated reports
Washington Correspondent)..
have been put in circulation as to the policy
New York, May 28.
of the government of the United States toThe Commercial’s dispatch says the trial ol
wards Great Britain, France and Mexico. It
Jeff. Davis before the Circuit Court, will comwould be only just to take the United States
mence as soon as the conspiracy case is
government itself, or from its acknowledged
disposed of.
organs; but it has suited the purposes of those
Gen. Sherman has handed in his written
interested to accept instead the wild and recktestimony respecting Johnston’s surrender.
less representations of newspapers that are
The Committee on the Conduct of the War
unrecognized and disavowed.
has information from Richmond announcing
Satterthwait’s Circular, evening of the 19th,
the arrest of Gen. R. E. Lee.
says, transaction in American securities have
The Post’s Washington dispatch says sevbeen of considerable magnitude, but with less
eral hundred persons are te be discharged im
fluctuation than there has been for some time
mediately under the order issued for the re
past, the continued advance during the last
lease of military prisoners.
lew weeks being checked by thefailure to realSome Ohio regiments in Sherman’s army
ize profits. The largest advance daring the last
were mustered out to-day. Only a small part
of the troops however, are to be disbanded at fortnight, lias been in Erie stocks, and they
have naturally suffered most from this
operpresent.
ation, showing a decline o. three dollars,
while
Illinois
Central
has
one
only
given
way
Explosion at Mobile.
dollar. United States 5 20’s remain unalter

—

row
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Plot.

List ol men who have passed through the
city, and have stopped at the Soldiers’ Rest
daring the week ending May 27tb, 1865:
Miv 22d, C L Koowles, apeoial guard.
Thom: b Hollins, 1st Me. Battery.

Porter, B, 1st Me.

PAPERS.

Nineteenth Maine to leave for Sotneon Their sday-tSthCorps Embarking for Texas—Business Keviviny at the South—Freedmen not
to be Dispossessed of Lands—Saunders an(*
Thompson Implicated in the Yellow Fever

Ship Chandlery —Deake k Porter.
Copartnership-M L. Merrill k Co.
Bu Ikley IS
reuadtrs—City Hall.
Allantlo House—Oak Hill.

*•

TELEGRAPH,

Bp the President of tt« United States of

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

--4 #•#*—--

Steamship

Portland Soldiers'

TRK-

BY

—-

return to loyalty and to restore the authority
of the United States, issue proclamations offering amnesty and pardon to certain persons
who had directly or by implication, participated in the said rebellion, and as many
persons who had so engaged in said rebellion
have since the issues of said proclamation fail
ed or neglected to take the benefits offered
thereby under which many persons have been
justly deprived ot ail claims to amnesty aud
pardon thereunder, by reason of their participation, directly or by implication in said rebellion,and continued in hostility to the government of the United States since the date ot
said proclamation, now desire to apply for and
obtain amnesty and pardon. To tne end and
hereafter that the authority of the government of the United States may be restored,
and that peace, order and freedom may be established, I, Andrew Johnson, President of
the United States, do proclaim and declare
that I hereby grant to all persons who have
directly or indirectly participated in the ex-

iare-52}.

Edward Small’s

BOOK BINDERY!
No. 68

Exohaneje 8ty Portland, Me,

The Largest Job Bindery in Maine.
taken the above establishment, lam
prepared to Bind Mnsie and Periodicals to

HAVING
now
or

pattern

order.

Old Books re-bound.
Binding
Booksellers, inei ntions and Libraries on
advantageous terms, and in every varie y of style,
from tbe plainest to Ihe rioheat.
My set of
Ornaments, fcc, embrace a ereat variety, to wh'ob
additions are constant! making, so that 1 am enabled always to give tbe latest fashions in
binding.—
Embossed Cloth Covers made in superior style, as
low as can he obtained in the conntry,

Frioes
liy~ Stock and

Workmanship

BAILEY

in

Paper Ruled and Book* Made to
In all patterns and styles.

Order,

We have always on hand in the various styles of
an exoeUent assortment of

binding,

Blank

Books,

enabling na to supply orders for complete seta, or a
single hook, at short notice
Banks, Manufacturing Bstahlishments, County
Officers, Insurance Companies. Railroad Officers,
and everybody else, onght to buy their Blank Books
Stationery

and

of

&

Bailey

Noyes,

inay26dlm

66 Exchange St.

COMPOUND

uuu.—an

capacities.
7th.—All persons who have been, or are
absentees from the United Slates for the purpose of aiding the rebellion.
8th.—All military and naval officers in the
rebel service, who were elevated by the
government in the military academy at West
Point, or the U. S. Naval Academy.
9th.—All persons who held the pretended
office of Governors of States in insurrection
against the United States.
10th.—All persons who left their homeB
withm the jurisdiction of the United States
and passed beyond the Federal military lints'
into the so called Confederate
States, for the
purpose of aiding the rebellion.
11th. All persons who have been
engaged
.in the destruction of theUuited States com
tneice upon the high seas, and all
persons who
have made raids into the United States from
Canada,.or been engaged in destroying the
commerce of the United States upon the lakes
and rivers that separate the British Provinces from the United States.
12th.—All persons who at the time when
they seek to obtain tho benefit hereof, by tak-

ing

the oath herein prescribed, are in military,
naval or civilian formation, custody, or under
bonds, to the civil, miliiary or naval authorities

agents of the United States as prisoners of
war, or persons detained for offences of any
kind, either before or after conviction.
13th.—Ail persons who have voluntarily
participated in said rebellion, and the estimated value of whose liable property is over
twenty thousand dollars.
14th.—All persons who have taken the oath
of amnesty as prescribed in the President’s
proclamation of Dec. 18lh, A. D., 1863, or an
other of allegiance to the government of the
United States since the dates of said proclamation, and have not thenceforward kent and
maintained the same inviolate, provided that
special application may be made to the President for pardon by any person belonging to
the excepted classes, and such clemency will
be liberally extended, as may be consistent
with the facts of tho case, and the peace and
dignity ot the United States.
or

The Secretary of State will establish rules
and regulations for administering and recording of said amnesty oath, so as to insure its
benefit to the people, and guard the govern-

ment against fraud.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the United
8tates to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington the twenty?
niigh day of May, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty five,
and of the independence of the United States

the 80th.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
(Signed)
By the President:—Wm. H. Sewabd,
Secretary of State.

FROM MOBILE.
Exploeion

the Ordnance Warehouse—800
Persons Killed and many Wounded—The
City Badly Shattered—Loss of the Steamers
Colonel Cowles and Kate Kale with all on
Board—8000 Bales of Coiton Destroyed.
in

Memphis, May 27.
The Bulletin’s New Orleans special dispatch
says:
“On the

evening q( the 24th inst. the main
Ordnance Department in Marshall's warehouse, Mobile, blew up with a terrible explos-

About 300 persons were killed and many
wounded and thousands buried In the ruins.
Eight entire squares of the city were demolished and abont 8000 bales of cotton destroyed. The steamers Colonel Cowles and Kate
ion.

Dale,
board,were entirely destroyed.
A great portion of the business centre is badly damaged. The total loss Is estimated at
with all on

three million dollars.
Gen. Granger rendered prompt relief to the
sufferers. The cause of the explosion is uncertain. The ordnance stores which were a
portion of the munitions surrendered by Dick
Taylor, were in course of removal when it occurred. The entire city is more er less in-

jured.

Suicide.

New York, May 29.
R. Diedoricks. an importer, shot himself
this
head
afternoon at his office.
through the
He is reported to have lost heavily in stocks

lately.
Tor* Market.
Haw Yoax, May 29.
Cotton—boavy; sales 600 kales middling upland
Hew

480.

Flour—£@10 lower; sales 9,100 bbls; State 6 05®
8 90 Ohio 8 U5@3 00; Western 6 85®700; southern
ou'l; sales 680 bbls at 6 20®12; Canada 6®10o lower;
sales 460 bbls at 7 59®8 80.
Wheat—firm; sales 22 600 bushels Winter Red
Western no LI 79; White Western,in erlor. 174.
Corn—2®3o belter ;sales 33 000 bushels new mixed
Western at 84@01c.
B el—quiet.
Pork—lower; sales 5,700 bbls 'new mess at 22 50@
22 75.1

Lard—steady; sales 1.660 bbls atl£®18i.
Butter—quiet.
Whiikey— tinner ;sales 410 bbls at 29@10Sugars—quiet; sales560 hhds Mu-oovado 10(®'3jo.
Kreigbteto LivnDOol— dull.

(took Market.
Saw

Yuan May 29
v.:.' Rout d.—Stocks lower.
American Uold.238

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHUI
Composed qf Bucko Leaves, Juniper Bulbs, Vva
Urea, While Pine, t[e.
by Physioians for the
HIGHLYof recommended
all disease! of the Bladder and Kidoars

Retention of Urine, Uravel, Irritation of the
Seminal We -knees, Gonorrhea. Gleet, and
diseases of the Organs of Generation, either In
Male or Fean's.

neys,

Kidney,,

all

raSPABBD BT

Price

United Slates 6-20

coupons.......70S

Canton Co.,.
New York Central.

361
89}

Erie.Tfi
Hudson,.•........ 93}

Miohigau Central,. >8J
Hold closed at Uallager’e Evening Exchange at
188

Commercial.
Ter steamship Belgian, offFarther Point.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, May MrSales tor fonr days were 60,000 ba'es, including 19,000
to speculator- and exporters
The market f buoyant and all qua i ics a trifle h gber.
LIVERPOOL BREAD STUFFS MARKET, M»y
18—Flour dull and rending downward; Wheat
Arm; Red Western 8*8d; Corn qu ( t;us 29*31 :or
mixed.

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET Kay M
Bee! firm; Pork quiet And study; Bacon quiet nnd
easier ;Lard active an1 filMts higher ;Tallo vsiesdy.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, May 18Ashes (steady; Sngar upward; Coffto firm; Ric®
inao'tve; Rosin quirt and unchanged; Splri-s Turpentine dull at STsigS’aiPetroleum quiet.
La oet by Telegraph to Londonderry.
LivaarooL. May 19
P. It —Cotton—The Bales
lor wee were 88.000 bales. The market openedhoavy
with a deolining tendency, but became active and
buoyant, tho decline being generally recovered and
partial advance Id on tbo week. Sn'o* to speculators wsrs 9.000 bales, and jto exporters 82 000. The
—

One Dollar
Six Bottles
Dollars.
—

for Five

PHILLIPS A CO., WholesAl,* Axbbts.
For sale by dealers generally.

W. F.

May 29th, 1866.

eodlm

EMPLOYMENT
AT

HOME.

T>ERSONS who eaa spare two hoars a day at
X
home oan make 975 to *100 per month. No
work to soil character or bands. For fell particulars enclose TWBJVTY CBSITS and stamp to
VICTOR POURAI *CO
may20dlw*
Boston, Mass.

REFRIGERATORS.
A T No. 95 Union Stbust
aX the best Refrigerators in

can
ue.

V. 8. 0-90 Six Per Celt.

TOM'S

These Bonds are now worth a handsome
premium,
exempt, as are all the Government Bonds,
from State, County, and Municipal texrtum.whuh
add t from one to three
per cent, per annum to their
value, according ro the ra'e levied upon other
property. The interest is payable semi annually by coupons attached to each note, whioh may be cut off
and sold to any bank or banker.
The interest at 7-80 per oent. amounts to

known to
Examinh.

sre

and

be

found

some

bo all that is represented.

may2Sd2w

**

90

**

“

««

“

«

$1

obarge.

—tif1 Flour and Produoe bought, stored and insurliberal rates.
marlSeodly

ed at

Stop Thief.”

The public are cautioned agsist a base imitation
of L. F. Atwood’s Billers, by a manufacturer of
propietary medicines in this dty who has not only
copied the label in part and'adopted the same style
bottle, but states on hie label that he has purchased
t ho entire rightsf Or. Atwood, and as “L. I.” are
the only Atwood Bitters ever put up in Maine whioh
hare gained cclsbiity, this evidently leads the unwary to suppose that it UL. F. Atwood—who haa
Barer ocnveyed to him, directly or
iudireotiy, either
the title to or any Information respecting his Bitters. This is the same person who formerly signed
M F. instead ct'L.' F. Atwoed. Hesays “Beware
of counterfeits aid imitations,” wb’ch seems to be
upon the same principle that “A Thief Cries Slop
Thief.” The genuine is signed L. Jr. Atwood, and
bears an extra label on white paper, headed “Caution, Extra." Countersigned by H. H. Hay, Druggist, Portland, 8de General Agent.
Portland, April 2#—Saw&wtf
WHY NOT USE THE BESTT
OYer twenty years’ Inoreaseing demand has establlehed the iact that Mathewa’ Venetian Hair Dye U
the

ohetpest, the most
Complete in one bot-

reliable, and most convenient
tle. D es not require any previous prepwation of the
hair. No trouble. No crock orstain. Deei not tub off
or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but
imparts
to it new life and luster. Produces a beautiful black
or brown, as preferred.
A child can apppl, it
Always give satisfaction. Only 75 ots per bottla. Sold
A.
I.
MATHEWS, Manufacturer,N.Y.
everywhere.
Dukas Barks* $ Co, New York Wholesale
may 12-04 It

Farnsworth Manufacturing Co.Annual Meeting.
fllHEIStookholders of the Famiworth MnuficJL toring Company are notified that the Annual
Meeting for the choice of officer! for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of any other business
which may legally be presented, will be held at the
Counting room of Mr H. .1 Libby & Co., on Toesday the 6th day of Jnne nut at 8 P M.
s. b. Haskell, cierk
Portland, May aflth. 1865
maj29td

Notice.
Wharf are hereby notified that their Anuual Meeting will be field at
the office of Eliu Thomas, No. 41 fcxotiange Street,
Portland, on Monday,dune 6th, 1866, at 3 (.’clock P.
M., for the choice ot officers, and the transaction of
any other business that may legally come before
them
GK<»BGK A THOMaS Clerk.
deodtd
Portland, May »th, 1865.
of M line

,v...

Teas—Japan Teas.

fine unoolored Japan Teas
Also, a fw half (heats finest Young Hyson
and choice Oolong
For sale by
P, F. VARNUM,
Comme-cial St., head of Widgery's W"arf.
dlw*
Portland, May 29th,

HALF

Chests Ex

ra

NEAT, handy article, needed ayery hour, and
Indispensable

to every

gentleman,

sent

post-

paid to any address, open receipt of Thirty oents
and stamp.
AGENTS WANTED to travel to oities and watering places in Maine, to sell at wholesale and retail.—
Large profits allowed. Send Thirty eents lend
stamp for sample and particulars to No. 16 OoxOBKsa St., Roem 11, Boston, Mass.
may24dlw»
Notice.

hereby

fbrbid trusting any peraeoeiint, wl'hcnt a writtoh order
from pie, as 1 shall pnj n j. debts thus contracted
without such Offer
C. F. WILLIAMS. Jn.
Portland, May 29th, 1866,
d*w»

ALL persons
my
son on

are

Strayed
the pasture of the subscriber, on Thursday
n'ght 18 li bet, a sorrel mare, with, white fiscs
and white bled feet, and will weigh about 800 Oil
Whoever has found said mare and will give information to the subscriber, shall be suitably rewarded
JAMES NOYES, Woodstock, M»'.
may26dlw*

FROM

ShOrtS.
OA TONS

Exchange Salesroom 111 Broadway.

May J8—dlt'

PACKETS.
EASTERN

Hons* mid Land at Auction.
Vond*r» J*n« fifth, at 8 o’clock p m, on the
prem*o, we aha / tell a one and a half atovrthe Brewer House In Writwoodea *•••.
house la in good repair, painted and
ferookblind#* thoroughly bribed
Excellent ce'lar,
good'kteraud <buud*nc- oi it. With one quarter o»o acre of laud. Desirable 'or a residence, in
a he*hy loca ity and olea ant n iahorb cd.
HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auot’re.
mayJfd

ON

PACKET COMPANY.

Bollctin ah'wing the days of aai
In* and the port* >o which each of the
Eastern packet Co’a ve*a»la tonch at,
will hereafter be oonepicnonaly poetrd
at the Merchant,’ Exchange for ‘he
benefit, ot all having good* to ahlp by the rariona
Unea of the Company.
A

Valuable House

J. H. WHITE,

Agent

msyjota

GONE UP

United States Cotton Sale.
8.000 Bales of Upland, and
3.000 Bales Sea Island Cotton,
iffill be told under direction o! Simeon
S. Cotton Agent,on

OT

.g.OitP

r

..

GONE »0\V>

SHORTS for sale low by
E.H BURUIW, No. 170 Commercial St.
May 26—d A w2w

!

HEAD-QUAfTERS

States,

mcnaadtd
—FOB—

REMOYAL!
0R.W.N. DEflllft*3'

Ready-Aade

Medical

CLO^RINg

LOAN,

FOE SALE AT THE

,

’T,7'!*r','r' flTK,tTlive

,

«EWIS,
ROLLINS
& BOND’S!

Canal National Banv«
B. C. SOME 113YaC*»kiei«

tay20dtf

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle st„

FIREWORKS!

QUELLED!

**'*er8‘

may 24dlm wit

VICKERY & BOWEN,

OTJTTEB k AUSTIN,

and

oi>«*»ed
•cltete* atook oi
HAVE

WorKs,

aa&ifMffsaw
upright;

an

offering for aele

thepalniadtormUmove
youth are obliterated; tho

V
a

well

Who may favor them with

and Rubbers!

a

BOWEN late with J. K. Cory.
May 2*-dJw

T. A.

_

WORK,

For Lamm and Gbxtuii ax, from the very best
stock to be found la the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

fr

Commission

ICM B0U8K-S1LVMR ST.
Prio«» of loo for the Beaton 1866.
10 lbs t day from June 1st to October 1st,
*6.00
•*
••
16
8.60
*«
*<
■<
JO
10.00
Forty oents per 100 tbs.
When wanted lor a longer time than the above, It
will be delivered at the tame rate
per month, hot
when not wanted for the full season it will be charted at the rate of M per month tor 10H» a day.
Notio.ofChange of Hetidenoe, if given at the Office. instead of the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town for two wee It a or more
at one time, by giving notice at the
office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complain , against the Driver, for neclsot, eareleseaeee. or eny other oanse. mnst be made at the Office, and will be attended to promptly
7
May *i—d2tn

Given usder
1865.

n.

Forwarding

and

CHANT.

H

1 kinds bought and aold on
tr Merchandia of
Northern aooount.
Office—No. 6 OampbelPa Wharf,
Norfolk. V«.
Orar Store of Tboa P Crowell,
gy Consignments toileted.
Rrftrt by wermiliion to Messrs Lowell fc Senter;
Oerri'h It Pearson; John Dennis fc Co; Clark,
mayMdfJm
Bead fc Co; Portland, Mo.

To Let.

A

our

hands this 2tth day of Hsy,
w

T

Jacob McLalla*,
U. V Fo-tba.
E Faiaaat,
W*. (j soot*,
J. Baabbohd,
A. fjloniMos.

a.

1 rommittes
on

1 Laying oat
New

|

(tresis.

I

>

Maylo—Id

_

CITY OF

»>«>«TLA1NP-

roaTt**i>, May 17. 18**.
^..««is will be received at tbe < #oe
by the Committee oa Come-

1^‘isnfer
ths CifjL^imGrounrs.iOr cousfrncting
SEALED
arise and
I

Reserr'17'

Carriage Trimming Shop in Brunswick, form*
Thle shop is
•r'y occupied bfk. B. Nlohoie.
connected with a ferriage Maoutaotory, and it tbf
only shop of thnkind in the rlllate, and wiPfS
found a dettrnjjks looition lor any one
with the bueieeaa. »• there is eny amount " ,h,,e
to be done trr the four large Hreyr ttsnj”
work
Forth* I2lir|1),<j.
and considerable work besides.
enqniro rf John Fellowt at Uis
2 doors
tory arftrunswlck, or of F. w.
aboyrthn Kim Hoars, Poult***_

wser

a Fond,
Works, at Evergroea Ceme-

8*«olAoaltoM m» bebese«J»*«jJ
‘•fl’.n,■ and
received
will
!«'
Engl; ter The

o®«
until

„f.b.

nciiy£ork

Cargg^g

^ gTBODT.
Attorney
-<»
Counsellor

a

apll.

___

*t Lew.

bank ®uild,k<}>
Middle Street. Portland,

*

FOUR NEW STYLES OF

mayJTlwedi* OPPOSITE THE POST OFHCK-

f

qkmmmal

OFFICE, HO. 33 EXCHANGE ST„

to la" on' a new street or
the »w of ha elty. beginning ill.
to
u,eeeni terminus of 8n emstree'»nd continuing
rr l unai Erreet.:
a jnnctioo with either Km. tv
of
tbe
tnmmtttee
City
4j,d he Joint Standing
CounoU on laying oat ne w street*, In parenani.e of
on tbe 30th day
an order of tbe -ity CooWi. pam-d
mid purpoee < o Friday,
of Ha oh, will meet
at
the 2nd day of Jn «.* 2 o’oloek a the afternoon,
st eet tLe place Of begin• he terminus -t 8n»f»
nlng,'hen and ib«re proceed to view and lay cat
xaid haw * root
All persons interacted will take notice and govern
themselves *cc<-r.,iogly.
o

HENRI P. WORCESTER,

.

hereby given, that it Is tbe Intention

Of the

B-eeKmno* gt.
*0*TLAUJ>.

HT* Repairing neatly done at short notioe.
mayMd2m

OUT THIS WEEK AT

I*

City >;onaUl
NortC:'
publijWAV

Cheap Store,

I »»

ised.

Csnada

Superior
family use with thorough toetruotlon*.
Or. D. can aooommodat“ a fcw patents with
board and treatment nt his house.
f it.;
Vochotrafrom « -i- rb a it
and 7 *o »in the KTenlngrom 1 to « r.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

0RESS£RS

shop constantly supplied with the best of ateck, regardless of expense.
Mr. J.L. WILLEY, who has had lctng experience
In mannikoiuring c etom work in this olty, ha*
oharge of the manufacturing department.
iy Punctuality is tha motto of this establishment, and all work ready fbr fiellrery when prom-

HATS

leeth by gleet • U
Dr D. still oontlnuee to Sin tract
twit
it* without J‘aiu. Pvrtoiis ba-tu, decayed
lor resettle*
bare
removed
to
wish
or Stamps the,
sail.
he would give a polite invitation *o
electro Wop*site Mochtuee for sale lol

•M

clast Boots made with
Fair Stitch.
NwMbntfhe best workman employed., and tbe

Jl

tothe vigor of health.

BOIJAO

All first

Cl, AIK

^dSrggr^’un.
TEETH! TEETH! TEETHI

oalL

BO WEB.

V10XE * Y

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

.

LdDlhi

,

Who nnvoooid hand* ana met; wens atomuehsi
weak banks; nervous and siak headaoh. ;
dlaainess and swinunuig in the hand, with indigestion and constipation of thebewala; pain In tha rids
thy
and back; leueerrhsaa (or whltee); falling ei

lame and

ALL

TO

SHOW

In

tho biemiehee ol

aooMeats of mature life
aid
proven tod; the calamities of old age obviated
main'
mined,
sn aetive olrenlation

Whioh they will be happy to

Sj

NO. Ill FEDERAL

». W

aU term, el iemni,

By Biootriolty

DRI & FANCY GOODS!

Patent Short-stick Socket.

CUSTOM”

r-

The Khenmatls, the goaty, the lame and the. las,
leap with toy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is ooowd; the Dost
bitten limbs restored, the unooath deionnities re-

No. 2 Tree Street Block,

82 A 36 Federal, A 107, 111 A US Congreas Streets,
BOSTON.
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated

Boots, Shoes

to returned

regular .prices made

or

Manufacturer and Dealer

pwiswk! dt. Vitas’ iXmoe, deatoec*,.ta».
pa£Ter
msrfntr hcafttancy of speeoh, dvspepaia, icdiKt
or

N. W.—A liberal discount from

large atook of firework* of

JONE

are not Ini’In the aonUstngaa or where tha longs
involved* Mate or chronic rheumatism, acrdlmla, h»>
ostffcti. •
dlteaMt,
AisMMri. white (swelling*, spinal
of the spine, contracted mnaeleo, distorted limbs,

mptaiats.l

Town* tarnished to any amount. We "hall not, this
year, circulate our Price List* promiscuously a*
heretofore, and dealers wanting them with P lease
write fbr them.

H.

s!sd;&=saa.“.ss:inS;?
."tr££r« <d the she.f, and

WEevery description, Torpedoes,
Flap, Cannon,
Exhibition* far Cltie*
Chine* Lanterns, Ac.

B

tit Uiftd tfUUi BtUl,

u<
u

the worst forms of disease in persons who Karo Diet
other forms ef treatment in vain, and oaring patients in so short a time that the question is olten
asked, do they stay oared ? To answer this question
will
we will say that all that do not stay oared, as
doctor the second time for nothing.
■
Dr. D. has been a practical electrician lortwentj

PORTLAND, ME.

Celebrate* Celebrate I
JULY FOURTH.

SIX-*.

B
Mewl*

^efOULD rospeotlally announce to tbeoitiieni o>
yy Portland and vioinlty, that he has yermtaentthe twpyear. we
I;ly located lainUuethiseity. During
city, we hare oared tame «i
have been

—at—

X.

1SW,

lioure No »7 Myrdc it. t he boose U nearly new. Uniiahed with modern mprovementi; eleven finished
]rooms, with hu closets, batn rcoms. pas, furnace,
Ik a, line water and abundance of it, both hard end
*sett; ten rally located, in a very desirable neighborhood and just what a bueineee man wants for ooonpaocy. The lot ia 36 feet fr ut and extends throagh
te Chapel it.
Term* very liberal, and possession
3 to 4
given immediately. Can be examined from
on Monday aud Tuesday previous to day, aad from
sale.
of
10 to 12 and from* to 3 on day
UKNKYBAIUtY A Co., Auctioneers.

_

L—dffwSm

a

6ih,

o’clock P. M. at the

Valuable Hooi” at Auction.
Wedutaday, June 7th, at 3 o’clock r w, on
iON
ttoepromises, we shall anil the th ee storied brick

Charge,

band

June

At 1

,

Draper, U.

gy Sample* can be seen at the office of Meters.
Co, three days bo for tbesale.
m*y24td

parts of the oo entry, aud reosive
payment Cheoke on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, onrrent bills, and all 9ve per oent. interact
notes, with interest te date of subscription. Orders
sent by mail will be
promptly ffllsd.
This Bank receives the accounte of Banks and
Bankers on favorable terms; also ef individuals
keeping New York accounts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. V Onv g, President.

on

action,

p m
on the
Brick
juac
Tni h»ui« is
Conyreaa St.
*<iern io its airang meat,* Uuiabed tt rough* ut;
ere are 18 ttuia ed rooms, fine closets, ab nda oe
&rd and soft, water, cemented o liar floor, ae. d
rick cistern, tin bath icom nith hot and co'd wa<er, lurnaoe, range, gas throughout the house, and
gaa tixturts
It has a so a good staeie
This is a
very denrabL hcu e, ou «he line of the Horse Railroad, in an xcsllent neighborhood commanding a
splendid slew of Me Ocean, the Islands. ndibe surround leg country.
It can be examined after the
26th between the hours of 2 end 8 pm.
For further particulars enquire of
MNBY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers,

express, in nil

bare

*

at

Friday, June 2nd at 8 o’clock
CNpremises,
-ha'I red tbe .Arr« Story
No, 486

CONFEDERACY

in

OUR ARKS VICTORIOUS!
THE REBELLION

Wednesday, May 31st,
Atl o'clock P. M, nt the

Cm op Nnw Tons.

Portland Fob. 1«, 1846.

Draper, O.

Easton St

To Innholders and V ctualers.
ALL persona engaged in the business of Inn holdaTers and Victnalers in the City of Portland, will
please file their Ronds with the City Clerk, as required by law, before the first day rf June next
Per Order.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
raay22dtd

A

OH

9. WIDDOW9, Business Manager.
May fid—lw

And apeoial Agent for Jar Coen, Subscription
Agent,
Will DeUver 7-30 Note* Free oi

May afi-lwd

w

Will bo sold under (teecdon of Simeon
8 Cotton Agent,

Reserved Seats can be secured
WMhoutextracharge.
The sale o/retsrv d seats will co«nmeiiee on Mon*
day morning, May Sth.

CLOTHOG I Tuesday,

may 34d tojy 4

a new
fashionable assortmen’: of Spring
and Summer Goods, just seleoted from Boston an*
New York Markets.
Consisting of Dree^ Trim*
mlng, Buttons Veils, Embroideries, Cotton, Hosiery,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, kc ke
Corner of Free and Centre Sts.

1

SO Cents.
SKATS, 7t CTS.
bo^iad at Paine's Music Store, where

]Exchange Salesrooms 111 Broadway H,Y.

Fiscal Agent of tne United

announoe

1N(

1744 Bales Upland, and
416 Bales Sea Island Cotton,

BESEBVSD

will be

U. S. 7 3-10

COTTCJN.”

“CHARLESTON

ADMISSION,

o.<

CAPITAL. 91,000.000. PAID-IN.

to the Ladiesof
respectfully
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that they have returned
with
and

1

United States Cotton Sale.

Hancel'sMessiah.

lira umm bam,

Mar oh

C. W. HOLMES. Asotleaear.

mayJOdlw

mayl91sdkw3m

ty

large

w*

COOKE,

William S. Baker A Co.

1

1

fbe management take pleasure In announcing that
Mr. BfCRM 4BB KOTESCBM 4R has
kindly rol
nnteered hie valombie services for the occasion

National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.

Ami

THE

Thursday Evening, Juno

a

irJifil
Hnrk.hr11®*
ead.SpoolCotton,
***•">.• *r*oi'?lr°LK*n'y

give a

mayUdlw

Subscription Agent,
South Third Street, Philadelphia,

THU

%UMXSST’

JTberw

“Hear ye Iarael/’and
“I Know that lfy Bede mar Llveth

Stooml

me

wS**

J*«>t,

Fast.

I GRIND SACRED CONCERT!

can

°*

Hats. OeLaines, Shawls,

Wilt

Tickets

Tuesday, May

>t of Ladies' and Oerifs’ Linen
landk.rohiefr, Bordered Musbn
---—gotten end Line n do; Ladles ud
,,
Hors end ulore.: Misses' de; Laee Veils; a
"I brown Linen Table Clothe; bleached
bv U,<1 yerd; Naptlns, Doilies, fresh.
|srgs Kalb Towels, Linen
Th
Th
Spool Silk. Pocket tad able
fntlery, Bszora, SeUso s, Combi, Hair Brushes 8o«.
Soaps, Bo. Bo Also
a tot of dilver Plated Wars, such as Iss PHeben,
Cate Baskets, tutors, tail Bells; Tee, Dei sort sod
Table 8poone; D esert end Table forks. Bauer
Knives, to. Good* at prim ...u, M average aucTbs la ios are particularly invited to
tion peteis
O'tend the afternoon teles.

HALL,

Muter Bichard Coker,

from

on

will he sold at suction, nt
tore No 109 Federal Street near
Initcd States Hotel, eommeacl g
»«dne;day the 81st Inst, at lo o 'S
m, and in the evening at 8 Cork,
ad continuing Friday ud b.tur
sy atiernoon and erenlrg, a large
took ol dseirnb e Goods, ootwi-iiag
part of bleaobed 8h st ags,

By Request,

On

theptemlees,

Stock of Goods at Auction.

Surrender of Gen. Leo to Gen. Grant l
Grand National Chorus, with full Urohi.tr.
*r* •«eompaniment.
HT* Undo Tom Mitlnee Saturday afternoon.

received by the
First National Bank of Portland.

Op

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN,
Flour, Bur.
Pork, Lard, Hams, Buttkr, Srbdb, etc.
The following choice brands of Flour on Hand
Bkrtsht’s Brit.
N. Warrkk,
Cabikut,
Eagle
Chakpiob,
McClkllah.
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without

Proprietors

Ponlsnd, M.y I».

v

in Market

Less than 9330,000 000 of the Loan authorised by
are now on ihe market.
This amount, at
the rate at which it is being absoibed, will be subscribed fbr within sixty days, when the bows will
undoubtedly oommauo a premium, a. has unitermly
been the case on slotting the subscriptions to other
loans.
In order that eitizeus ol every town and seotiop oi
the country may be afforded facilities for
taking the
loan, the National Banke, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throeghont the oountry have
generally
agreed to reoei vo subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select their own agent#, In whoa
they hare confidence, and who only are to be responsible for the
ielirery oi the notea for whioh they reosive orders

May It, 1836.
Subscriptions

00

described real •«iSS”? ?' *h" *0l*9Win*
Tin: A lot of land oa
.trest

Slavery.

Oreat Popular Loan of the People

No 114

^

ns Mir
at

aSSnukT

offered by Government, and its superior ad<
vintages make it the

MEBOHANTS,

Agents.

in Heaven.

Now

JAY

Sale of Land at Auction.

t° a license from the Coart of Frothe ooaty of Cumberland will hd eold

*hlTurth
**AnJjr,
le Portland,
1”of
Willow
about 67
•*“ ««•*
rh?i W ,h'r“n
'u‘dln*

Mendelssohn's Elijah:

,ins ead of 7 8-lOthsin currency. Subscribers
will deduct the interest in
oorrenoy up to July 18th,
at the time when they subscribe.
The delivery of the notts of this third sarim oftho
seven-thirties will eommrnoe on the 1st of
June, and
will be made promptly and continuously after that
date.
The slight changemade in the conditions of this
THIRD bbbibb affect only the matter of interest.—
The payment in gold, if made, will be equivalent te
the currency interest of the higher rate.
The return to specie payments, in the event of
which only will be the option to pay interest in
gold
be availed of, would so reduoe and equalise prices
that purchases msde with»ix percent, in gold would
be fully equal to those made with seven and threetenths per oent. in enrrency.

Only Loan

nt

goth

Union-Death

W atl onal

St

•2M7KN 7

BMautiyul YOUNG LADIES.
Life size UlBmiaated Portr*;t„ nr
PresidentAbbabah Lincoln JSuS* iMiented
Sherman. Sheridan.

oen

Call

*-*•—f?*;- *Sa•■wunt tntAia,

It is

“
,r

privileges to the Seven-Thlrtiss already
sold, exc.ep: that the Government reserves to itself
th option o paying interest in
gold ouin ate psr

The

PExecutor’*

Magnificent Union Tableaux

““‘•WloatfS*

PATTEN, ACCTIONEEB, l!l EAChgnge

late of ihe

Merchants’ National Bank oi Portland.

69 and 71 East Water St.,

the best in the world.

$500
#1000
$5000

*• M.

Seinetlons from the works of Hendel, Haydn,
Meidelnoha, and other,, will be perf -mod.
Master Ceker wi lting the eelebreted iau from

“
*«

in form and

RICE BROTHERS,

“A Thief Cries

note.

bum

Notes or all the denominations named will be
promptly furLiehed upon reoeipt of subscriptions.
The Noti s of this Third Series arefprecisely similar

of

No. 53 Union Bt.

PBODUOE COMMISSION

«
•*

Tm

#50

on a

•<

1865

CABIN I

soenery.
on the Ice—Eva

scape of Elita

and are

day
••

asgprUneut of Dry ud Fancy Good*, shoes,
mayH'Jtd

(roekery, Bo.

With all it, original
streets, In bra acts, twelve fableaox and Shirty scenes—aew aad b
anti ul

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I CITY

•*

*.m5J25;

FOURTEEN

Ihese-notes are issued nnder the dato oi Jaly U,
1806, ani are payable three years irem that date in
currency, or are convertible at ti e option of the
holder into

Manufactured in this City,
and

LOAN.

Congress

*. F. MILIEU; Chemist, 138 Hanover St., Boston.

eta

Chicago and ltock lslaud..,J§
Michigan southern,. 1.7....... 7;....69
Reading. 90

UNCLE

OI

One cent per
Two oents

B,*. PATTEN, ACCTIONEEB, 11 hehang. St.
Drv Good*, »•<■*, Crockery
Ac
al Auction.
Taetday, Mar tOih, at 19 A m, a general
(

Revival af tba great American drama

and three tenth per eent. Interest per annum,
known as the

of the first order.

«.

Tuesday .Evening, May 30,

seven

NOYES,

HILLER’S

wuu uave uugageu m
any way in
treating otherwise than lawfully as prisoners
of war persons found in the United States
service as officers soldiers, seamen, or in other

Meries,

rale of the United Stutea Securities, offers to the
public the third series of Treasury Notes, bearing

Low,

Deeri^ HalL

Manage"..

n&ijjf*

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,th»
undersigned, the General Subscription Agent lor the

7-80

auction sales.

Admission—Parquet*60 ots; Orchestra.,,^.
ota; 0nllery 26 ote. Seats can be secured
trachar^e. during the day, from 10 A M. tef?1*1**
'*
Oaors opeu at 7|—eommenoe at
e'cJodt.

$830,000,000.

Dies!

Carter,

duty

Bug,

done tor

Stationery!

navy of the United States to evade
resisting the rebellion.

Portland Theatre.

_LOAN.

T2xircL

Blank Account, Books,

federate government.
24.—Ail who left judicial stations under the
United States to aid the rebellion.
3d.—-All who shall have been military or
naval officers of said pretended Confederate
government, above the rank of Colonel in the
army, or Lieutenant in the navy.
4th.—AU who left seats in the Congress ol
the United States to.aid the rebellion.
5th.—All who resigned, or tendered resignations of their commissions in the army or

7-30

Central railroad

note
•

ENTERTAINMENTS.

united states

Chn*o^°N

isting rebellion, except as hereafter excepted,
amnesty and pardon, with restoration of all BINDERY NO. 68 EXCHANGE
STREET,
rights of property, except as to slaves, and except incases where loyal proceedings under the Next door above Lewell k Senter’s Jewelry Store,
Up Stairs.
laws of the United States providing for the
May 22—dim 2iw3w
confiscation of property of persons engaged in
rebellion have been instituted, but on the consideration, nevertheless, that every such person shall take and thenceforward keep and
maintain said oath inviolate, and which oath
And
shall be registered for permanent preservation
At the old eland ol
and shall be of the tenor and effect following,
to wit. :
Sanborn, &
I do solemnly swear or affirm in presence of
66 Exchange St, Portend.
Almighty God that 1 will henceforth faithfully
support and defend the Constitution of the
United States aud the union of the States
thereunder, and that I. will in like manner'
Having fitted up the largest and best arranged
abide by and faithfully support all laws and
proclamations which have been made during
Blank Book Bindery
the existing rebellion with reference to the
in New England, at 66 Exchange street, would ask
of
so
me
God.
emancipation slaves,
help
The following classes of persons are exclud- attention of those intending to purchase
ed from the benefits of this proclamation :
ACCOUNT BOOKS.
1st.— All who are, or who shall have been
pretended civil or diplomatic officers or otherwise or foreign agents of the pretended Con-

FTNAjycIAL

=

cloned with still advancing to idency, and pric 8 8
tr fie higher.
8t ck in port is estimated at 606balen, of whivh 61,000 ar.1 American.
MUNiiy Mahkki May is, r. M.—

c**AL
dflm

wOm»_‘___—
Brl» for Sale.

A
Ad,

ML

Bate Daw
On* sixteeath of the good
low, it »Pi» B°ortn can be bewgh*

plledfor,OOB

^■MR*nplSeodtf

o.^BAiucr,
«*xohi JigeSt.

beabuvtMWI of t'»lr ,upe iuri"• the bird «»« «-«£r.d »o
«"*
n*meMU, OrngU, Cold,,

lati' IM

SL^b tTTr
Tb™.«.c.-.-rh«d
th*

l.Urrr,

oj prinMptF,,r •*’» w
oomp«*>yl»* <'«•> fc0*
5ti
y
l‘
Dr»«l» » lhro»*h<«tth« city
_“

rn

teatlmoull't

lrnm

Corn

(5000 Buahela
BUSHItLS
8000

m*y24d4w

*

«•«*■

Com,

tor “*• ky
• TURK.
Ho 4 K ft Cuiom Wkorf,

WaLORON

*“£*?*

■-■Mr

1

•

influence*-

Avoid reading
tificial light.

or

he wharf oonlai'.s about (600
Merrill’s,
»lth a two story building thereon, 20 by
ihrtnnr particulars enquire of

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stagoa connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and Bast of this

deeirabls four atory briok store, oenon Commercial (treat, will be sold
traiiy
ou fsrorablo terms on application to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
»v
Lime street.
may26d2w

O. M. MOUSE, Snpt.
deol4
WotervUlo, November, 1868.

■

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger
Trains loave as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A. M. and 8.50
P.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. add 8
r-^uman

fobiaieT
and

two

». M

Freight trains leave Portland

und Boston daily.
FRANCIS chase, Bunt.
edgf

ono story and
ha f
atory,
ONB
Hoase, in tood repair and nearly new,with good
water
situated on
ons

a

priviiages,
Lafayette St,
lnqnire on the premhas, of

20

No

Portland, April 8,1866.

—

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

PETER WILLIAMS.

May 22,1866.—d2w»

BVMMBB ABBANGBMBBT.

For Sale
M-stfitmi>art
On and after Monday, 10th laet, 1865,
at a BARGAIN. A small stock ol Groceries, it
will leave as follows, until fhrflKE^Htraius
A No 601 Congress St, will be sold, on account ol v ther
notiee:
the health of the present oner.
The store will be
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.15 and 6.20
let to the purchaser 11 desired.
The stand is a good
A. M., and 3.46 P. M.
ono lor the business; the rent Is low.
soon
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at .7.46 A. M. and
Apply
asabd.e.
1.60 and 6.20 P. M.
4 it*
y»np**«lw*j
The 1.60P.M. train out and the 6.16 A. M train
into Portland, will be freight trainB with passenger
For Sale as Great Bargains.
oars attached.
House end Stable pleasantly situated
Stages connect at Gorham tor West Gorham,
wkh 11 finished roomsand abundauee of waStanaish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sobago,
ter. Cottage House on Franklin st. 8finished roomii.
Lovell, Uiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrg,
Bridgton,
Two story-Haase on lAnooln St. 11 finished roonu.—
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, Limlngton, Cornish,
Two story H oubpou* slhoarne bt. 9 finished rooms
Madison, and Baton, N. H.
Porter,
Freedom,
Two story House on Munjoy St. 8 finished rooms
At Button Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaCottage House between Oongress and Monument gle, South Llmington. Llmington, Limeriok, MewSts. House and Stable with
lot ol Land 140x
field, Farsonsfield, and Ossipee
120 feet on North St. withinlarge
ISO loot of the Hone
At Saooarappa. for Soath Windham, Windham
Railroad.
Hill and Nortn Windham, dally.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
ALSO,
House Lota, Water Lota and Wharf Property.
dti
Portland, April 6,1866.
MOSES GOULD,
Bnqu re of
T4
Middle
8t.
apl02mdfcwlm
up stairs.

aide.

Every parent sbotiild p»omptorily forbid all
sewing by candle or gas-lght, especially ou

dark materials.
y
If the eyes are matted toother after sleepinstantaneou
the
most
and agreeable
ing,
solvent in nature is the application of the saliva with the finger before
tuning the eye.
Never pick it off with the flogs uiuF, but wash
it off with the ball of the thmrs, jn quite

BRICK

—

warm water.
Never bathe or open the eye in ow water'
It Is always safest, best and most agteable to
warm water for that purpose over se\Qty degrees.—{Hall’s Journal of Healb.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

HI Oder n Brick House for Sale
OWE three story Brick House, IT Myrtle street,
A nearly new, ooataluiug eleven finished room-,
together with-Bath room aBd ample cioseis; piped
for gas; heated by furnace; hac hard and goffcwater

IMPORTANT ANNOUNeEMEfT!

Q-re&t Sal© I
-ON-

On and after Monday next trains will leave Portland dally for Bath Augusta, Waterville, Kenda l’s
Milts, and Skowhegan, at 1 p. at, and on Saturdays
only for Bath end Augusta at 8 16 r. it. The rain
from Portland at 1 r. n, conueotsat KendaPa Mills
with the train for Bangor and other stations enst,
aamu night.
Passohgers from Portland desiring to
take this route oan purchase tickets to Ken. Mills
and Inform the conductor in the ears that they go
through to Bangor, aud he will so arrange their
teres through u that it shall ooat them no more by
this route than by any other.
Trains are duo in Po tland to oonnost with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 20 lx. k, and every day

kitchen.
about 20 feet front and extendi through to
Chapel street, roaeeesion can be had June lit.-Price low and terms liberal. App.'y to
JOHN C. PROCTOR. Lime et.
May 16—d2w

in

Lot

,

&o.< dboONE MILLION DOLLARS’ WORTE
To bo disposed of at

tjbao”tr»E! Xilcifefr

One Dolla r Dacl
For Sale.
Without regard to Value: Not to bo pai
finely located House Lots In CapsBUiSEVERAL
abeth, three minutes' walk from the Cope Bridg-.
for until you know what you
e nquire of E N.
PERRY, at the Sheriff's Office,
are to receive!
Portland, where a plan of Cape Elisabeth lots may
be socn.
msylStf
at
List
t
be
sold
of
to
All
Articles
SplendA
One
Bach!
Far Sale.
Musical Boxes

160

#20 to #160 each.
with Beds aad

'.j

Castiaets

200 to 600

1000
2600

rltohers

Ice

Syrup Cups-with
Goblets and Drinking
Gnis

•'

fcOvO

8000
2000

100
60

Forks
20 to
260 Gonta’ Gold Hunt ng-Qase
Watches
60 to
260 Lad es’ Gold and Enameled
#6 to
Hnntlng-CaseWa cats
680 Gents'
Hunting-Case Silver
Watches
86 to
200 Diamond Rians
60 to
6000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains
a.to
600O
Oval Band Rraceleca
t to
6000 Jet and Gold Braoolsts
6 to
2u00 Chatelaine Chains and Guard
Chains,
6 to
7000 Sohiaire and Gold Brooches
4 to
Coral, Opal d amerald Rrooohas 4 te
Hoe Mosaic,0 et, Lava and Florentine
Ear Drops
4 to
* E“*»»*d Ear Drops 4 to
S?,1*1’ op“Diaraon
4000 California
Breast-pins#,60 to
8000 Gold Fob d Vest Wnieh keye 2 60 to
400u Fob and Vest Kibbon-slides
8 to
6000 Sets Solitaire Blseve buttons,
Studs, ho
8 to
8000 Sold i hi mb as. Pencils, ko
4 to
10000 Miniature Lockets
2 60 to
"

70

10

"

20
10

•'

p#BTLi*D'

«
•'

B
10

•'

8
10

«

"
"

20
8
10

"

..

on

60

the'

Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. S3 West Street,
New York.
«*♦#
May 29, 1865.

v

«

.JT— a. On and after Horn!ay April 94th.the
^uQgnSiCnew and fast-going Steam r “BEtiULAfoit," capt. W. H. Mower, will leave Ballrood Wharf, loot of State Street. Portland, every
Kohdav, Widuxssay and Fbiday evening, at lu
o'clock, connecting with the8 p. at. train irom Bos-

'• latter ranging irom STOO to
JOHN J■ ”■ REEVES,
496

---■

Congress

••

69

_

ton-

Betnrnlng, will leave Bangor every Mokdat,
Wbdbbcdat, and Fbidav morning, at 8 o’clock,
touching at Reekland, Camden, Beiftut. Soars port,
Bscksport, Winterport.and Hamden, both ways
PasMugers tieketod through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Bailroad at the Depots In Boston, Salem, Lynn and Lawrence.
For freight or passage apply to
A. SOMERBY, Agent,
At Office on the Wharf.
,
April
21,1886.—If
Portland,

inlrator,

-''ange St.

b.t.cuase.

l&S

coousi
,„j.J*5'BEbs°w
Cor Commercial
Will buy

What the

«,»

"«

88mywi?r#..rf^

thf*y“orr

Ssjftl fiJS***®80* m ,^S-gg

tts,

f&

J?,y

M^a.

Co. have long been perron
believe them to beevsry
confidence —N. T. Scottish
American Jour., June 11. '64.
We have inspected, at the office of Arrandale ft
Co.’s Agenoy for European
Mannfaoiuring Jewellers, a large assortment of lathlonable and va uable
jewelry of the newest patterns. We also noticed n
large quantity of silver plate, and understand that
the whole of these
newly imported articles an >o bo
* novel prinolpla, airing
great advan
vages to buyers, and affording extensive employmen
tB® flrm iB <JQ8,t 0u t0 be very
respeetableandthoroughly worthy or public oonti
0Br fri*ndl1 40 T*,d t&uir aiver ui^nrr'°wn'v191,4
*• Albion, Sept, 8,1884.
ve£

ally known

to ns, and
way worthy of pub.ic

nrarly^new^ located o^V^t*

M«*7“

Hatch House for Bent.
'Mrin

centrally located an-,
v^ove
aituited on
s?r.T,n, PY?LI.° Boom,
rent for a term

to
..‘?.th‘3C'ty,
y**W Ixom tbe first

o'™.

'"

day of June next

tlon

0

A

«nf it if he ia not

?wfaie“ft CO.
r,„fOT*Mlf
ttreV Gift
A laoyof
»

enr

torn toihose to whom
will be eeen by our advertl.i®” d

ArLBERraEMK4‘oN,Ulari
At, Bangor,

»,^-“So^er

Bsoeor, April

■

th®

went

oi

A module fc

aa

Mercury,

c". Qir,fll'nut^T?rti,e;
W.r„Dibution of
reeeW®'.«vl?.rP*7.nie,,t
of
ar?L
quaitty/timi^?Lia“7'

A'Aouhts—ire
^17?lSMPr',ented'

I^6mocr®t>( f*ew?8tovno

want agents in every regiment a„,i
every town and county In fheconotry, and thrlu.
will bo allowed It oeels on „®
b7 *hem' ProTld®d their remit
tnnoe amount* to on» dollar.
Agents will collect
r«mit 16 o*nts to ns,
either in cash or postage
stamps,
In

^fl.0^,Or?rd
SK,**5.7ehT,i;<:rU,ac®t®-*“d

ARRANDALE a oo.,

maylMlaw4w 31 w4w

for
a

House JLots.

187 Broad way, N T.

T> ACHT NETTLE, 40 ton i, bnilt of white
oak,or p
pc teaiened, and coppered one
year ago; now
,,
*d '*** «to 7to nairon
rorlarthor particulars Inquire of
WILLaRD, St Lawrence Moure,

^S£r‘S?jS5?n|r:
»P20dtf

O.
ing
a

Streef*8 ro,idence,

Th^ioH?nk

—

MSt.'.M:
J°HN °
**R°CT«E..

mIP—fc. On and altar Monday, Marsh 27th,
JjijaaSHCthe Stoawer MONTREAL, Capt. E.
^
leave Railroad Wnarf, foot of State St,

BveryMpjDAT

at

6 o'clock

and the Steamer

Enw B&VaswiOK, Capt E. B. Winchester, wiilleave
eveiy Thursday.** 6 o’olook r.n, for Eastport and
St. Job*,
Returning will leave St. John every Monday acd
Thursdays at 8 A. x, for Eastport, Portland and

AtEavcport .the Steamer "Queen” will oonneot
tor St- Andrews, Robinston ana Calais,with the New
Braawick and Canada Ballway for Wooddlook and
Boulton stations.
S age Coaohes also oonneot ht
Eastport for Machlas and intermediate places.
At St. jQhnthe steamer
Emperor w.lfconnect, ftr
Wind■ or, pigbsr and Bali lax, and with steamers tor
Fredericland the St John River. Throogh tickets
procured of the agent* or the olerk on board.
Freight rooeived on days of sailing until 4 o’olook
C‘ C‘

on

“AI£*Ufl”*-

m>yK>J3y,,

v

*>»nufactn*,d bj
HALLET, DATIfc *■

Th. .eb.orlber barter »«ivd the.

T

no

Illuminating fil.
*■
110

Fluid L«®tii>
fan-nto*

SiSliUf**®'

ft™?.!?.1**

BO

forest City, Lewiston

>^car*.^1“:nntil

Montreal,

Leave Atlantlo Wharf, Portlaad,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thnrsday and
Friday, at? o’clock P. M.,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wedneaday, Thnrsday and
Friday, at 5 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin...82.00. —•
Freight taken as uanal.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and taut personal, unless notice it given and paid for at the rate
of one passenger tor every *600 additional value.
Fob. 19.1808.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Steam to and From the Old

Country.

The well-known favorite Clyde-built
J^UiAdimfron Steamers of the Ahohob Lihi of

atmniinipa,'IHtBHHHia,'"'CAi.HJ>OHi>>"<‘SivmH-

hia” and •‘Dsitbd 11 h(sdom,” are intended to sail
fortnightly between New York and GiasgowTbose steamers were built speciallylor the Atlantic trade, are divided into water and air-Ught oompartmcnts.and arc fitted up in every respect to insure the satety, comfort and convenience of
passengers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies each
ship. Tboprovtsions will be properly oooked, and
eerved in unlimited quantities.
Pairs of Pottage,
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,

Londonderry, te t
Cabins, $66 and 860; Intermediate, 85; steerage,
•36: payable in gold or its equivalent.

Those who wish to tend for (heir Mends oan buv
Uesets at these rate! firm the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD k CO,
s Bowling Green, New York.
JanSdim

oIRiring

P**IH born In common
«»Pi»...nt odr While

raft and non
tale at No ltt
Foreatreet, bv

Portland,Maj 4, lMS.-oodita™ I>TrB“

f

Important

to

Travelers!

TO TUB

West, South,

North-West and the Canadas.

w.

».

“little

Agent for all tba Great Leading Routes to Chi
cago, Cincinnati Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oahkoeh, St. Paul, LaCroaee, Green Bay,
Quincy, 8t, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
ftc.. and is prepared to furnish Through Tiokets
from Portland te a!: the principal Cltlea and Towns
in the ieyal States and the Canadas, at the

IS

LOWEST

BATES OF FABE,

And all needful information ohesrfaUy furnished.
Tesvelleus will find it greatly to their advantage
to proonre Through Tickets at the

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Paasage Tiokets for California, by the Old Line

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad
*r early
application at thia office.

"arch 20,1866.

Fay be secured
msrSMkwtf

---js:-

r-^

Bricks lor Sale.

8tat« Reform 8ohoo], Fits JtunTkomuM
quality tricks, esply to
JOS • RKRRT, lop<
Or to J
J.—
M#0obb' «^ahaogs Street.

area

O,T0N-

hoots and

I,

0—0—D

ip&dtf

Lace

Goode,

CABLE CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS,

Dress and Oloak Buttons, Bogle Trimmings,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
BRAIDS, HEAD NETS, ORNAMENTS, Ac.
CHAS. SMALL.

Portland,

TUto
n^nJ^»l»bSrvnwloo,«,flir,tt thow wh“ “Wnd
iiJ«J5<,0lu8S MOWlog Machine this season, that

Which

VERY BEST MACHINE,
Will do well to apply 1000 to the sobsorlbers, or to
any of th-lr local Agent,. We would oaution *11 to
beware of the many naw maehlae* acw la the market, and advis- tbem to buy tboae only that hare
beau tried and proved faultless.
"A word to the wise is sufficient."
KENDALL k WHITNEY,
May 18,18«6.-df w9m

4j

"

61
6}

11

•'

64“

••

7
8

■<

4J

8T. LOUIS, MO
Prompt attention given totho p "Chase and sale ol
Flour and Merchandise generally
RaaBBUons—Dwight Dnrker, Banker, St.Lolls,
Mo.; Thayer fc Sargent, New York; Tyler, Rioe fc
Sous, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland,
Me.
apltdlm

—t

Monday, May 22d,

"

04

f
7*

"

commence

••

PRICE PER INCH FOR
White Oak Knees, | Hackmatack Knees,
8iding | square and in-sqaare. \ square and In-square
Olnen
106 cents,
60 cents.
7 "
146
00
8
176 <•
70
9
191
gtt •<

And oontinne ten weeks. For Terms, fc, inquire ut
16 Preble St.
KAKY 0. HALL.
Portlund.Muy 18, 1665—d9t*

SB SR FOR AS ASTIDOTB IS 8NASOS.
The Faina and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervew
Prostration that may follow Impnro Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the ooasnmmatioB that is sore to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Uleers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beaaty
and Complexion.

|

10
11

Whit

«

205

u
210 «
96
The bodies of the knees to be sided to the diameter of the arm, taken at tbe m'ddle of the length of
the arm
“The j el tbe diameter of the arm at | of
Its length clear of the body of the knee is to be oonaldeted the net aiding of the knee
The length of
the srm will be measured from the eentre of the
body, and the moulding a ae of tbe end of the body
must be equal to tbe net siding of the knee.
“Tbe knew are to be tree from all defects, and
subject to the nsual Inspection of the Yard. The
prioe of ont-sqnare knees will be 90 per cent less than
the prices named tor square and ln-aqusrs knees.

order Commodore T. BAILttY,

^“By

!866.Nava!

May 8

The

Eye, Ear,

Store

of New Y

or more young man with the n.C7e disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emadatca a. though they
had the consumption, and by their friends suppoecc
to hare it. All inch cases yield to the proper and
only correct ocorse of treatment, and in a short Urn*
are made to rejoloe In perfeot health.

k,

PU E

Manufacturers of

Keeper.

Oil,

WHITE

in

LITHARGE,

Glass-m. ers’

Lead,

.ED

Red

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav,

T !

MIDDLE AGED KEN.
There are many men at the ago of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thi
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting cl
burning sensation, and weakening the system in I
manner the patient cannot aceount for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often b<
found, and sometimes small particles of semen ot
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thi r
miikiah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men whodio of thii
dlmoulty, ignorant of the oauee, whioh is the

LEAD,

LEAD, Dry and

—AMD—

A

youth, treated scientifically, and a perfeot oure war
ranted or no eharge made.
Hardly a day passes but wears oonsuited by one

and Linseed Oil Co.,

Catarrh

THRO

BOW MAST THOUSASDSCAN TXSTIFT TV
THIS BT USHAPPT BRPBRIBSCM.
Tonne men troubled with emissions in sleep,s
complaint generally the result of u bad habit in

Atlantic V lite Lead

9<unmsnd-

M. I. -WENTWORTH,

Lead.

•

Boiledi

and Refined.

and

generally,

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I eon warrant a perfect cure In sneb eases, and s
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who oannot personally oonsnlt the Dr.,
ean do aoby writing in a plain manner a descriptic
of their disease, and. the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded Immediately

Dealers

&

by Druggists

For sale

by

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,
General

MRS.

confidential and will

he returned if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. t. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland
or* Send Stamp for circular,

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

MANCHESTER,

correspondence strictly

all

Agents,

SYRUP.
The belt

preparation

shoes

*

UPON THEM,

|

If You Insist

Upon It.

For every pair that proves dofeotive
A NEW PAIR WILL BE GIVEN YOU

for the defective ones, unless they have been worn
so long that It would be unreasonable to oxpedt a

pair.

new

The C—O—D Man who will do the same thing by
the retailer who does the fair thing by yon. See to
It that yon are not deprived "by the htatnte" of
getting the boot, «nd shoes von like!

One of the Greatest Cures

Record.

on

Prompted by no other than tbs fooling of benevolence, and for the beneSt of the afflicted, I desire to
make known a abort description of my disease and
the unexpected cure wbioh I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester's Medicine.
Cpwards of two years
since I was taken siok, whioh gradually incremed
until 1 was to far reduced that I never expected to
be well again. I had tbo attendance of six eminent
physicians, and never reoeived the slightest benefit
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester’s Medicines.
My disease at that time was as follows;—I
was extrrmsly feble—confined to
my bel. My flesh
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were
yelalso
the
skin
low,
yellow; I had a dull heavy pain in

__

—: HENRY RAMON,
18, 90 and 33 MILK STREET
BOSTON.
msySdlmi w6w

CROCKERY WARE!
ALL

the various patterns, and from the best mak-

ers

offlne Ware.

"W are,

China
iti'

-n

J i.j, }>•,.’

:i.

j

•>!*

■>

consumption.
I enjoy at this time perfect
health, and this Is a
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I:
would recommend every andall invalids to
oonsult Mrs. Manchester.
Many A.

A Good Atiortment.
ii

Eowabd Ik Moulton.

Portland, May », 1864.

varieties of shape and patterns.

J.

Lamp*, Globes, Chimneys, Lanterns,
and Vases.

IPlatecL

To

72 Tower
The

as

Fluid!

and

low

as

the

lowest.

8. B. WAITE, Ha 64 Union Street
May 4-eod6w

PIMO

40

EORTESJJPIAlf# FOBT8S!

YORK

PIANO

394 Hudson
Wo would cal the

FORTE

Street,

CO.,

N. Y.,

attention of the pnblio to the

so*

manuiaoturer In this oomtry or Europe.
The oompany being composed of twenty of the
best worsmen that could be found in the first class
manufactories in How York, principally in Mr
Steinway’s Factory, every part of their lnilrnmtnts
is done in the very best
manner, and this enablesthe
oompany to fnrnisb Piano, which if equalled can
hot be surpassed for
vuality and power of tone,
easiness of aotlon and beauty.
,ud Purchasers are requested to
j>n0"
•»11 at, US Middle at, Portland, Maine,
any time
during rtis day or evening, w hore two Pianos are forr
sale, and Judge ior themsSves.
OF* A Good Bargain is warranted.

SCHUMACHER A HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson

street, N. Y.
References—M. Hermann Kotaschmar.NewYork.
Mr. Entry.
febUdtf
-»■

W.

Portland, Saco and Fortunouth R, R.
ANNUAL

PRODOCE

g^eraUy.

Particular attention given to shipping by auiokest
cheapest routes. No. IS a South frater Ft.,

and

ChiCa«®» IllillOig.

8. G.Bcwdlear k Cos MaynSons; n. k WV Chiokering; c. H Cummn vs
k Cc; Chns. H. btone; Hallett, ifaris k
J. N. Bacon,
President Newt"n National
Banki
C. B Cofliu,Eaq, N.Y.City.
Nowton.MaPs;E;<j,
feb2JWIy

Co?S5£f

Ordinance Against Dogs.
City ttfPorUmd, MarthaT, Office,

?^rai
street, lane,

N« Dog shall b

maylfitdWM. KIMBALL, Clar^.

Through Tickets.

31 EXCHANGE STREET,
mariadiwistf
B. LITTLE, Agent.

1

Ingalls,Melrose,ms
’..
,?£®r A"lu*ta Mw
*•
Wm H 8trout to iltea
NPSselet Melrose 44
"
Bwaoton tuki Portland
a F Herrick Lynn
“JM F Barnes Ma’den
A Turner W IlarpswsU
J w Bailey Leomimfc’r44
*•
Me.
NP Philbr’k Taunton44
44
J Rica
Dan’l Atkins Mil.b’ry“
Idahoa
u,
«•*
W H Stetson Nant ekt*4 11 A Hatch Solon
"
"HB Randall Lewiston "
JC 8 t-tabbs Lawrence
44
••
44

Rer J C

I

T Hill W W alerrllle •'
I Marcy Dedham
Geo W Winchester Fall ‘■ W C Steren* DUfieid'1
Sts
Ms.
A P Larrabee Bath
Hirer
44
AD Merrill Cambridge- John Locke K Poland Me.
W
Ma.
W
Willard BroWnrtile"
port
44
8 A Cushing Shrews- RerSD RlkinsCambridgeVt
"CASterens Lincoln"
bury Ms.
44
"
W F Farrington NewM Adams
Weston 11
•'
Bedtord Ms.
H Clark North field ••
41
“
D K Banister Ludlow Ms
M Ballard Derby
"
8 Quimby Newbury <s
(JR Harding E Salisbury
Ma.
N Goodrich So Cewing11
ton Ct.
KB George Southbridge
J LoreJoy Rockville Ct.
Mi.
V A S Bailey Newton Up-, " 88Cummings WThomp
Ftula Ma.
son Ct.
Loomia So Yarrn th
J B Weeks
Oneida Ct.
L 8 Dunham Tolland"
Ma.
"
*•
R Parsons Hoekwell '*
P.T Kinney >
"PH Brown Burasids «<•
ter Ma.
"
BK Boaworth W Sand- •• O W Corttla
Stafford
wish Mb,
Springs Ct.
John S Lay Lynn Ma. "J Bomber Bin.,m,ham
"
J L Uamford Water-1
l*
W MeDonnal ProTkleno
town Ma.
RI.
J Stephana Newburyport Mb
“S3 Simmons
Geo Childa Lydea
Quaker
Dr BF Abbott Melroee
Springs N Y.
KerRNewhhll NGrahamNU •• H-Harris Root
ITT.
•*
••
C E Little ClintonTille**
A Kidder Unity
"
*
"KK Hailey llenniker
| K H Corer MasonrilJe •*
•* 1
Wm Cloettflt Son Troy“
“Kl Chaae Cendia
*•
CB Ford New York
D W Barber Gilmanton
W Robertson Newtek N J
11
Mancheater
HC
Henritt* A oa polls Md
Bl Bowlae
N H.
I T Goodnow Topeka Kas
Colebrook
A
Webster
U S Army
“CM Barrea
Robt White Georgetown D C
“LB Knight W Durham 8 Brown Washington '*
•«
Ma.
Geo A Bassett
R H Stinchfleld Saco Ma Dr 8 Ingalls U 8 Surgeon
J M Woodbury Newield
44

rsr

Bridgewa-1

Ma.
roots nim«! Clergymen may haw ehnn<
their Pastoral «b*rge since the publication of the
above.
PRICE, K) CTS. AND *1 PER BOTTLE
Some of the

ed

Prepared by 8. Seavery,.
K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
Matron, Matt.
W P. Phillips A Co, and U. H. Uay, Wholesale
Agents Portland, and sold by Druggist* and dealers generally.
mohMeodfeowdm
E.

DR

Important to Females.

May liediw*J H, MORRi Lt.

M»y ».

THE

They will sell on a creditor from one ts ton years
if desired by the pnrcbas-rt.and to parties
who will
build houses of astisfkotory character, they mill advance, if detirod, onejourth of the cost tfbuildina

MffiSSWW tSSiJSSusswf

*.*aasarr»ssL!s,viK?iS
beaten,
and

Mil ys

!,■ da

May.,!**.-1-

•>

oi>t

inad

engines

adapted

are

WELLS,

designed
ep'Cial referenoe thereto, byan Engineer of largeex
perlence u Superintendent ana worker oi Oi
Wells. Address,
H. M. PAYNE,
Nswbnryport, Mass
Or Messrs Chab. Etavlu f Son, ot Portlaad

right

«r

rejeoling

any

mayddtf

LUMBER!
"*•*■•■*

Gumney, do hereby certify that “fin
Rah*,” in the olty of Portlend,
County of Cumberland. State of Main*, is

of the

York._«>^

A Perfeot Cure for

Catarrh!

DR. R. 6O0DUES'
CATARRH REMEDY,
MODE or

TSllTMIKT »

Old and

FREEMAN CLARKE,

NeL1060.
the^Currency.
“Portliejd Tenement-House Co.”

penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
iT disease,
mad ext rminates It, root aad
branch!

ro'ever.

I* removes ail the wrefohed
symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and averts consumption
It cleans the head, deodorises the
breath and silords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and eilent
suffering
v than
tongue can tall.
It is noted JOT curing the most
hopeless cases.
that every known means felled in.
It cures Bay, Rose and Periodic
Catarrh, of thj
most obstinate and violent
typ-s.
No form qf Catarrh or noiee in the head
oan resist
Its penetrating power
V<nt a lifetime, battling
His triumph la complete.
•« a harmless
n ATn.*ltB,RMt»PT
liquid, inhaled from
the palm of ihe hand
Dr. R. Ooodale is known throughout the country.
as thesuthorot the onlv True
Theory ot Catarrh
ever published. Where Its
Origin-wiat Its Save.
of T reatmeat—and Bapiil Cura in all Ita

li£dk ZlSZi

«it—Mode
rma.

KIMBALL,

Manufacturer and Patentee,
PnxBLK St. Portland, Mb.

;ip!4d3m

Comptroller of

young should use

Dr. Ooodale'* Pamphlet on Catabeh should bo
read by every one. It oan be obtained at oar nearest agonoy, or by sendlag a
postage stamp to oar ofOflQfte

BOSTON k Co., Sols Agents. 7* Bloeoksr street,

W8W xork.
Price M.

STERLING'S

Sold

by H. H. HAT,

Janet « dly

“There la no such Word aa Fall.”

■

atee named in said sot of incorporation to meek at
the Rooms ot the Board of Trade, No
Exohabgo
street, on Tuesday the 80th dar Msy, at 8 o'clbok
r s, for the
following purposes, vis:
1st—To tee it they gill aeeept ol said aet of in
eovporalisn.
*3—To adopt such measur.i as srs necessary to
organise under said aet.
td—To set on any bnsineta that may 1 gaily come
before said meeting.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
LEONARD BILLINGS,
E CLARK,
AARON B. HOLDEN.
Portland, May W, 1885.maytidlw

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned hare this day formed a copartnership under the name and styla et
JACKSON, OWEN Jt CO.,
lbr the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSI-

THE

■

Wharf Sotic*.
of Portland Lear
Pioprlotpru
notifled
THE
herouy
that

Wharf are
tbs Annual Maoting of raid
rrepnetorewill beheld at the Counting H om of
D. T. Chase, bead af Long Wherf, on ifonday the
** * °’e,ook »
®>r thafallowing
end

•rLl?1??*8 8t»“<»fng Wharf Oommlttaoa, and
m%i ** •"•"“Ito manMae the affalrt of th« Wharf.
Alao to tran* act any
Kn#ome befor® than at said
MelUn*
ELIPHALET WEBSTER,
°fPortland Long Wharf.
•

JggX***-

Richardson’* Wharf Co
‘h* Stockholders of tbo
w?UD/„of
Richardson Wharf
Co. Well bo held at the office

Hfnry M. ray son, Sxohanm 8*, on lfanday,
Jane 5tb, nant, at* r x. for the choice of DiroatoR,
any other business which may com. hefbre them.
Per Order.
w. H STEPHERSON, Clark.
Portland, May Mtk, 1M6.—dtd

pS-

R.

Glossy, and the Head free

Dandruff.

maylCdfwSw

any Sfatioa on the road.
KDWD. H. BURGIN,
Ho 130 Commercial St.

—--->—

To

Contractors.

1

Proposals endors'd "Propoo.Is for ReSEALED
modeling and Enlarging Westbrook Seminary,
b nil

ding.” will be received by the undersigned until
Wednesday, the Slat Inst. 13 o'clock M
Bids for Carpenter, and Masonry may be tendered separately. Tbs right to rrjeot nny or all 'Bids,’’
is hereby resorvcd
Fall Plams and Specifications may be examined at

the office of the Architect.

GBO- *• HARDINGv.
Per Order Board Trasteee.
lfith,ltfii.—10d
Portland, May

Eagle BUI mutual Coal company,
the Eagle Bill Mutual Coal
THECompanywhatrequested
to call s’ H 3 Middle st,
and
Stoohholdert la
are

NEW YORK.

TREASURY OMPARTMRT,
Office V Comptroller of the Currency,
HER* AS,

)

Currency, secured by

United 8tatei
pledge
Bonds, and to proride for the olrealation and redemption thereof." approved June 8, 1864, and hae
complied with sll theprovhleni of said AeGeeulred
to heoomplled with before
oommeneiug ibebwJUtM of Ba
under Mid

Aot:
king
Hew, therefore, I. Freeman Clark Comptroller of
the Currenoy. do hereby oertft* that
Thp Aterchance National Bank of Portland " In tbeCity el
Portland, Is theCounty of Cumberland, and Ht to
ef Maine, Is authorised to eomraence the business of
Banking under the Act uforertld.
Inictmony whereof, witnses my hand and seal
ot rfflee this sovontcenth d.v of
April, 1866
No
wo

Comptroller

Ktta

of

_

the Currency.
apttddm

ainr «em:»

SEWING MACFINPV
WOOOMAW,

es

in the male or female, frequently performing
period euro in ihe short space of three or our
and alwars in less time than any other nrst aration. In the use of
Tarrantt Componnd Extract qf Cubebs and
a

days,

Copaibt
no BBB^ o! esnlnemeat or
1**•£•*•
In Its
form

change of diet
of a paste, It Is entirely tsrteapproved
icss, and eauses no napless mt sensation to the s*
tleat. and no taposare It is bow
acknowledged by
the most learned In the profession that in the above
Class of diseases, Cubebs and Copaiba arc the
only
two remedies known that oan be relied at on with
any oertai ty or success.

TRUK

»T* Green wloh St. New fork.
Sold by Druggist# all over the World.

maygKdIv

Only

!M Cents

a

I.AGENTS,

Bottle.

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA
FOB TO

HAIR!
It la highly perfumed—maker the hair Diu,
eorr, ataaar and niimnt, dlapoaing it to regain in any daairtd poaition.
Stopa tha Hair from
Failing Oat—promoter ita growth and kcepe the
aoal.' olean and oool.
Nobtob A Co., Sole Agenta,
74 Bleeokar at R. J,
gold by H H. Hay A Co, Portland, Me.
jnne3 84 dly

W A

A1ED.

MBS wanted

FIFTY
machine In

Immediately

Cumberland, York, Oxford and
gin Oonntiei.

A

—

Tarrant'« Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba NEVER FAILS
Manufactured only by
TAB BA NT A CO.

o>

a

Copaiba,

Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseasIS ofSure,
tne Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs,
either

!

WMhlngton,April 17th, 1888.)
by attitflta'ory evidence presented

been mtdeta appear
tbet ■■ The Merchant e’ National Bank of Portland,"
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, end State of Maine, hu b««n duly organised
under nnd according to the requirement* of the Act
ot Congress entitled "An Act to provioe National
%

designate

siae of coal they will went. Im.
mediate attention to this Is desired
Pna Oxdxx.
EDWARD SHAW,
raay20d3w
Chairman of Cot*.

proprietors,

apl7d8m

W

Western Yellow Mealing Corn I

from

Sterling’s Ambrosia
Manufacturing Comp’y,
sole

Cubebs and
a

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

FRANCIS OWEN,
JACKSON.

PRIME

Hair.

COMPOUND MXTRACT OF

^

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and

JACKS'!If,

^^^^SCEOLA

Y

FOR

The

NESS and have taken the Wharf at the foot of
High at, reoently owned and occupied by the late
Chss E. Sawyer.

ptOR sale,delhre-edat

"°?nrtuS,d

_

C. P.

authorised to commence the business of Banking
underthe Aot aforesaid.
lu testimony whereof, witness
my hand and teal
a. offioe, this twenty-sixty day of April, 18 6.

A-«*

Office Commercia1 Street, rear the head ot HobJABKa TRUE, Treas'r.
inrlio*
Portia ml, April
26,1866.
ap26dSm

or

Explicit

The Acme of Perfection t

Biohard Harding.
C. H. Southard, Kichmond, Me.,
W. 0. Brown. Saecarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr., Providence, B. 1.,
C. W. Boblnson, Hew York,
Mosee Blaisdell, Peori. Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C. E.,
James Thorborn.M D lor onto, C. W.,
f. Bioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W.
Prices u low u can be afforded—being much l ie
than a Csrryall and bat little higher than a good Top
B»gffy—while they make a beautiful Top Baggy and
perf otly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Pa'entee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Biothus, 110 Sudbury Street,
Motion.
All persona are cautioned against making, selling
or using the Carriage without first securing the
right to do so.
line engravings of the carriage, sent by mail, with
price, en application to

WHEREAS,

On Grand Trunk,

T%TaS:' x?

and

have been a Standard Remedy (or over thirty peart,
and art the meet effectual one ever known for ai loomplaints peculiar to remain. To all olaafe, they are
aval sable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regularity. Thev are known to thousands, who have
u-od them at different periods, throughout the counthe sanotlon of some of the meet eminent
try, oaring in
Physicians America.
directions, stating when they should not
be need, with each Box—tbe price One do'lar per
Box, or »Boxes for f(, containing from 50 to. »0
Pills sent by mnii, promptly, secure Imm
observation, by remitting to the Proprietors.
/
•old nr Dnooersve oaxsRiLLT.
/
HUTCHINGS A HILLVKH, Proprietor
*1 Cedar St ., New
marBBdSm A wit

A>D

••
Sore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.
P. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,

TR.MASVRT DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of Comptroller of the C a rreuoy,
J
Washington, April 16th, 1866. )
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
that -'ThjcCasco National Bank of Portland,”
in ths olty Portland, in the Conn y of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, hat bean duly organis'd uader
and aooording to the requirements ot the Aet of Obngrsse entitled "An Aet to provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge of United States Bonds,
and fa provide fer the olroaletten end redemption
thereof,"approved Jane 6,1864, end he* complied
with nil the provisions of said Aol required to be
complied with before commencing the baiineuoi
Bunking under said Act:
Jfow, t*tr4f .re,|, Frnnxan Clarkn, Comptroll-

JPWABD 8HAW’ Chairmen of Ccm.

I—To

DB. OHEESEMAB’S PILLS

William

mohUdSm

FA!f°
ie the

PILLS

was the commencement t fa new era In tire treatment of irregulaiitles and obstractions which have
consigned so many to a pr an a max oaavi No lemale oan enjoy good health nnieae she Is regular, and
whenever an Obstruction tak a place the general
badth begins to decline. These Pills form thcjlueel
preparation ever But forward with IMMKDt AT 8
and PU1R818TrNToUCCK88
DON’T BK DKCBIVI.it. Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and tell him that you want tbe HMSTnud moil
rehablefmale medicine in the world, which is comprised hi these Pills.

Jacob McLellan, Mayor of Portland, Me.
"
Bey. Alex. Burgess,
C. U Adams, Landlord Preble Bouse,
"
W. P. chase, of Chase Bros, k Co-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me..
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M. Shaw, Bangor House, Bangor, Me..
T, J. Southard, Bichmond, Me
K. C. Soule, Freeport, Me.,

td ah

are made at these works, which are eminently adapt
ed to that business, they having been
with

8.

a

For Parties wishing to Build.
subscriber! offer for sals a largo onantitv n<
desirable bni'ding lots, in the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan. Pine Neal, Carlton. Thomas. West, Kuiery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramball Hen
ament, Dan'orf’, 0 ange and Sstem Streets

Engines
the most approved construction, mannlaetared by H. M. PAYNE, at the Newbnrvport En
OF
gine Works. These
well

OorI.

purposes',Vi”*1’
eheoee Moderator.
inducements P1—To
ohoast Clark
Treasurer

(«eat

Portland,

Delivering:

will bs received at id Middle St
PROPOSALS
lor one week, for the deliver of Flltosn Hundred

«t

Ban. 7. In rase any Dog shall bs f>nnd loose or
going at large, contrary to any ot the for going nroTisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot
the family or the keeper ot the honee, store office
or otherplees where snoh dog Is kept or
harbored
shall forfeit and pay a sum
net exeedlnr tan
g
dollars
JOHN 8. HEALD
mayBdSa
City Marshal.

may

enee

,1866.

The attention of the public )• resp*ctrull7 called
to my b kw sttlb Patrkt joist-brat Cauusi
—u used for two or lbnr pmongers—invented and
patented by me.
1 hereby certify, that I have need, the put season,
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on wnfoh Hr. (J
P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on tbe lftth of
Nov. 1864. I take great pleasure in saying to a'l
parsons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, (he Kimball
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever
befo o invented—being very genteel in style, as
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any
siugle Carriage, yet roomy and oomfortab'e ibr four
<Wll grown persons—is also one of the easiest ruling
Carriages 1 bare ever seen, either with two or four
person--. Tbs seats are so constructed that even a
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get ont of repair.
I advise all to examinebeforo purchasing any other kind uf Family Carriage.

raohi-Od'lun

CHEESMAN’S

,DR.

DB. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

F. CLARKE,
Comptroller of the Currency.

bras shea of husinee requiring steam power.
Portable engines ot ten horse power 'or the

/

Tbe combination oi ingredients ia that
Pills Is the resnlt of a long and extensive practice
They are mild in their operation, and oannot do
barm to the moet delicate; certain in oorracting all
irregularities, Palnini Menstruations, removing all
obstructions, whether from cold or otherwire, headache, pain in the side, palpl'atlon of >ha heart,
whites, nil nervous affootione. bvsterios, fatigue, rain
in tin back and limbs. Ac disturbed sleep, which
erise from Interrupt! n of nutnre.

KIMBALL’S
PATENT

Portable

A vara.

subscriber, having

had several years expariin the exemfnatien and settlement of
Shlpmssters and Merchsnts scoouets. will devote a
portion of his time to the adjustment ofsnah aoconnta
as may require
particular attention. Ho mar be
foond atNo. U6J Exchange Street over the office
of
the Ocean lnsnrnnoe Company.

*

large

1

PBBIBaaa For the OIL MeQIONX of Mxw
swfVwrcK. Puuxstlvabia, One, and all
parts of the Wear, via the Bun railwat, ftor sal*
at the lowest rates, at the Union TioKwr
Oniei

..

loose in any
alley oourt or
wey, or In anv unliio'osod or pnbltc Dlaoa In
this e'ty, unill tbe owner or keeper of snch dog or
the bead of the family, or the keeper of the
house
store, shop office, or other pltco where snch dog is
kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City Mtr
shall two dollars for a license far snoh deg to go at

n *1

No. 941.

to

CONSUMPTION.
_
ProoIk of its efficacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the
pronerea aid.
The olass of diseases for which the Syruo Drovides
a cars is precisely that which has so often
highest order of medical skill The facts are taniri
ble, the gjtnesees accessible, and the safety and efficacy of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the heneHcia effects ofthe ‘'Larookah’s Syrup,” donothesitat to reooomiend it to the attention of the Pulilia
the best Medicine they ever used.
The

an

legally
Wednesday,

or more Ton* of ooil
The
proposals will be reserved.

P.

C.

OF PORTLAND,"
City of Portland, In the Connty of Com Herland, and Stale of Maine, has been dnly crgaolked
nndnr and tooordmg to ttn requirements o 1 he Aot
a Nao. Congress entitled “An Ant to provide
tional Currenoy, secured by a pledge of United
States bonds, and to provide for the circulation and
redemption thereof," approved June 8, 1804. and
has complied wi h all theprovisioneof said aot required to be compiled witii before oonemenciug the business of Banking under uld Act:
Now, therefore, 1 Freeman Clarke, Comptroltei
of the Currency, do hereby oertify that “TAe Canal
National Monk of Portland,’' la the City of Portland, iu the County oi Cumberland, and Stats ot
Maine, is aathorized to commence the bueinees of
Banking under the Actaf ireeaid.
In t stlmony whereof, witness my hand and goal
oi o>oe this twenty-seventh day of March, 16C6.
in the

for the following

Corporation Notice

ing for choioe of ofloers, ana the transaction of anv
otner business that may
come before them,
will be held on
the 14th day ot June,
18«6, at 3 o'clock r. ir, at the offlee ol the Company
Atlantic Wharf.

Pronoialg for

own sex.
anee.

“The Canal National Bank,

are

X

M. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsnlt one of their
A Indy of experience inconstant attest
ianl 1866 dfcwlj

WHEREAS,

aet in*orunderline*, persons named in
Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
THE
ponating the "Portland Tersmeet-Honse ComTHE
Co.
hereby notified that their ennnal meet- pany,”
hereby notiay and reqneetthat th-.lr ssseci-

References—Messrs.

ard!

,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Notice.

mHE

No. t

LADIES will find It invaluable in nil eases ot ebalter all ether remedies have been tried in
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all timos.
Sentto any part of the country with fall direct ions
DR HUGHES.
by addressing
No. f Templs Street, oornsr el Middle, Portland.

OlHOl OF COKrTBOLLSE OF TEI COBSJIOT, |
Washington, March 37th, IS66 !
by satii factory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it hts bona made to appbar
that

or

THE

OF

TER.

MEETING,

Stockholders of the Pirtland, Saeo bad
Portsmouth Railroad Company are notified that
the annnai meeting oi the
Company for the eheioe
of Direo.ors for the entiling year, and the traataotion of anv other busineet whioh may be
legally presented, will be held at he Baptist MeetingIwussl at
Doughty’s Fsils Village,Horth Berwick, on MOMDA i, the FIFTH day yf June next, at (active
0 ciook neon.
By order of the Direetora.
CHARLES K. BARRETT, Clerk.
J
Portland, May 11, UM.
mayUwwvtd

SYKES,

FLOOR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, HOT.
and WESTERN

SECTION
largo
trareled

inform

S|>rMar Ev?nm*°W

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

1

resident

ftiend* that, hanog established himself at thehi#[old
above
a. dress in Liverpool, be ia
prepared to tnnsadt a
general commission business in' shipping and forwarding merchandise to all arts ol the Amerfcam
Continent, and in the sale of consignments of Lumber and other pfodnee, onwhioh be Will make otu
tomary advances.
j. 8. MILLAR.

for the Pianos

noted

won
P.
O. Bex avi
471.

a

|

RriBKione—8t. John Smith, Esq; A. A 8, E.
* C°! J°k“ Lj,>oh * Co-

™<»>T9d the agency
manufactured by the
HaJinq,

NEW

Building,

mch28dtf

rooms,

made

Colds, Coughs, WHOoriNu Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pair
ir the Sidk, Night Sweats, Humors,
Lex krai. Debilitt and the variThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Publlo Speakers andSingers are liable and
all other complaints tend-

struetloas

-I-1—

OIL

Merchant,

undersigned, formally year* past

Portland, March 33, 1S66.

adviser,

Temple Street, whioh they will find arranged fot
their especial accommodation.
t>r. H ’s Hectic Renovating Medicinal are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their lotion is specific and
oertara of producing reliel in n short time.

MILLBTT

N». 3 UNION WHARF,
Where he will do n General Commission Bneintss
and will eontinn to deal at wholesale in
Floor, Cons, Oats, Feed, Ac.

,

Liverpool, England.

Cutlery.

Oil

be sold

fllLLAR

And Commission

w are.

▲ large and fine assortment oi Ivory, Horn, Ebony,
Rubber, end Cocoa Handled Knives and Forks.,

Kerosene

8.

moh#dJy

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

Castors, 8poons, Forks, Carl and Cake Baskets cf
the best plate.

Table

go and

Moulton,

GLASS WARE
In all its

sTd'e'seeme'd

shoulders and spine. The left
to
decay so that there was qultda hollow place in It; I
had a very distressing pain at the
pit ol my stomaoh j
tongue coated thlok, stomaoh very aoid, appetitoentirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
cough, difficulty ofbreathing, dull headache. I oannot describe as I wish to do
my m ssrable situation
and sufibring as every organ in
my body was diseased. My physicians a? Id 1 wls fast
hastening to the
in my

X*.

Hu removed from Long Wharf to

From' 618 Broadway, New York, has returned, to
Portland, and can be consulted at her offloe, No. 11
Clapp’s Block.

WARRANT,

need

SI.

Eclectic Physician,

J

Stamp
AND

CLAIRVOYANT!

Elec lie Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles wh<
a medical
to call at his

REM O V A. L

over

mapHatn:

INDEPENDENT

THE

Pulmonic

Vegetable

ing

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed aa excess of any kind
whether it he the solitary rice of youth, or the sting
lng rebuke of misplaced oonddence in matarer years

Term of this Fotaool, corner ot

Sommer
THE
High and Pleasant Streets, will

6 feet.

f

School.

Select

Indian

person must know

remedios handed ont lor general nse should
have their eflioacy established by well tested experionce in the hands of a regularly educated phy«ielan, whose preparatory studies' flts him for all theduties he musttluliiU; ye. the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
beat in the world, which arc not only useless, bnt Always injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtIO
ulab in selecting bis physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
are made miserable with ruined o institutions
patients
by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians is
general practice; for It is a point generally oeneedod
By the best syphilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful In their treatment and oure. The insxperieneed general piaotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make hlmseli acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system /
treatment, in most eases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Msronry.

••

Body not leas than

|

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking

that

He. 76 H. Levee, &150 CoMmercisl St,

8j“

HACMA1ACK KNEE8.
Arm not leu than
8 ieet.
••
8
4
4

garnishing

MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION

DR. LAROOKAH'S

afflict”

entirely

SAWYER,

Remedy

can

prcfosfBon.Jbe

GENERAL

Knees Wanted I

8

be oousulted privately and with
couudoneo by the
at nil
,alw
8 a m. to 9 f.m.
Dr. H. addressee thorn who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising frer.
impure connection or the terrible vioe of self-abiuu,
Devoting bit entire time to that pa> tlcular branch o
the medical
fuels wa -ranted in (loan
whether Oflon,A*TBKluy a CTcbb in all Oapiu
removing
standing or recently contracted,
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making :■
perfect and PUltMEEENT CUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to thfaet of his
long standing and woll earned reputation
anffleient asauranoe of his akiil and sue
he

Mblyiu.1 Sawybb

A

TYLER

(

will

<•

heretofore, yetremain
intend to purchase the

T BM
threat Consumptive

MEDICAL ROOMB,

the utmost
WHERE
hour* daily, and from

Late Dep’y P. M. Uen’lof Mo.

be rewived and paid lor at tbe
Navy Yard K ttery, Maine, in qurntitiee of
from 12 to SO and upward*, at tbe following aebednle
prion, via:
WHITE OAK KNEK8.
I Arm not lota | Body not leu
alie
than
than
|
|
Siding
81 feet.
S inches.
6 Met.
«
7
« ••
8
»
10

much lighter than
and all Farmers who

are

astold,

may8dlm
May 6,1886.

KNEES

of the celebrated

limited number

Vic T ORY!

POOSD AT «I*

No. 5 Temple Street.

*

a

U 8. KAWrAKD, Eittiry.Maint, I

Ship

0A* BB

PRIVATE

kuiaisB Tylib

XOBBILL.

H.

6,1866.

ay

Machines \

Buckeye Mowers,

Oar Stocks is intended to comprise as great a
variety as any first class Boston Honae, and tie inducements such as to secure the Maine trade. A
full line of

MAH’S

E<\

‘a'US,--resjp/——-biu

jsi^TSiiygj^Sfj*g
Fluid,
tSjpmSS**
F'
exnloawf
For

and

*““» notioe'r'“ *

Portland Railway Ticket Office, SlJExchange Street, (op stairs.)

%V,i,atL

Jteneodm,

1

^THE

or

*’®r S(UeA P'eaaantly'iocaied*!7 Hon,*> •« good order,
Prioe loer—termf5i?tti*r with tie Jot 3U by
•“W,,
«rm«ib,ral. Inquire oi
aplBdae,
U^iC. PROCTER.
OKr

T«Et 8TEAMEB8

for a
Deer

garden lot, eitnated in
*»“ Portland, will

ipbiat, ofllee

A

HiO ii

.01

with

Portland, March 20.1886.
i?.O' wSr—-a-8.-jwT

T

PUXO JOXTES,

iMta-. Mill.,
J. BaetUtt
D#P0*' ®°w oooup'ed by
buildings are two stories la front
and three
baa a sront ermt? "if11 ,n tpoi order. The lot
ter.. ThUis
w»the present ownor
ft*B“ ,or bnaineea
Uom th*
plane, and will soil
with a ‘mall and well
together

»PWeo4kw8w

•»*

pteuantruu

Staiid

App,Jr*°J

oity,«ltuated

beeo|d“abit*“,‘w,Bt**“*•
Apply at the

Desirable
for m ].
“Locke’s Mills.”

«.too^trtde-

_^India et.
FOR SALK,
bunding lola,
“!?"• deeirahi*
*n this

sale.

n»w/°£;i,‘«l™»»t»}baoktothe
oS!*,«f5L®,
onmSSSt.PV***

“b0N-

Portland, April 26, IMi.—dtf

*ood

Wutohee, Jewelry, end Silver
of tost advertisement we
the J iwelry advertised, and we
lng that, both In flni«b and
expectations. They turned out to be
e

AV

MsrirSffii; ssm&*«s

ant-

oer,ifio»tee,

g**®d-N. T. Sunday
August 14, 1834.
In our c >lumim the re*,dpr
n

Fer Sale.

Diatrib^

~

nr

*Sk*££K2»
^•StZysSts*''
day fM
te
‘PP'*

na’lSSlw. We?^ow

®ot

*»"“•

““"wMd1M&“8»^dhuSjXft£}j

wX

we

‘8t?®nt—N-

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

F

t0M
Water In abundanoe. Sfzoof Lot 76
byHiftlt
ab®°‘ ibaring thU "
fth
Will
Btate,
toll on T3ry favorable terms.
A. 8. DYEB-S
Store,
s_
__near the promkes.

$“l8UUag
Arrandale A

*>b

■*.

Calais and St. John.

Portland and Boston Line.

with

85b,,whi^hIimn,,l!t?

Pine

foTsaiei

Beal Estate

rar*

S??"?,4;

«*«w

cnkfeanB&nffuSL?
p’yio
ifflSieBmggg*”'*-

opportunity 1*
offered for obtaining watohea, chains,
diamond
®'o ■
Messrs. Arrandale It Co
Bro*d-‘h- They have an immense a oc«
of artiolee, varying in va
ue, and all are offered at
one dollar each. The distribution la
very fad ly dor,,
toko • certificate of a certain article,
*» envelope, and are not
.eqnlred to
»«■“■« satisfied
the er
Mole, whioh Win certainly bo worth more than thaamoant, and may be MO or »100. An excellent mod
*
Timct- *• r-

f1”*8’

1

For Sale.

hnndi ed for B16.*

Syt^,itriib'ai4m~^-

-- -

»

King/or

Press11 say of

a

mJSSSSSBE'-

S5£lSl£?S»: SrtE'-M
one

9*000 00

genteel Be idence within afcnhit
two miles of the
City, oonasX of a

taka the artiele or not. Porolissers may
a Gold
Watch, Diamond
ary
*
DOLLAR.
Bead 3b cents far Csrtllnt es.
In all transactions by mail, we shall chares for

Jewelry on our list for OfTE

Eistpoit,

co.
Fraaklln ate.
~~

dered, are taken out withoutregard to choice, and
sent ey mall, that
snowing no layoritism. Oa reoelpt of tbs oaniflcats yon will see vhatyou arete
14 « four option to tend tho dol5n.d
lar and

•6°‘ut
•6, sixty-five for BIO;

a
and

apl9dtf

fashionable, durable and stylish

International Steamship Go.

To Lei.

CHAMBEBS.orer 110 and 113 Federal it

STREET, Up Stein:

Hosiery, Gloves,

Mowing

OH- 4. B. HUtilU#

Building,

MERRILL & SMALL.

consent?
Ladies ef Maine! W hatever else may be dons in
this matter, your retailer will procure for you the

_

Street.

K.‘iSS&!3&1iSLl.r'h*

thae obtain
sot oi

-----—--

145 MIDDLE

^tibkfeye

Fancy Goods!

MEDICAL.

..--r^T

or

Summer Arrangement.

,f.

"

10

ftr Sale.

Valuable ReS»„
___
mUK Southgate property**1**®
A containing about 1360a sqtf1**®*”* et, the lot
fco, application may be made to feet. F:r terms,
fc, GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Adm,.

,r

16

..—.{■.

bLB,Jr ends, for sale, several desirable
Ji*~*Jff House in good location., and vsryiag

i*6M
ivrti trApply t0

"

10
10
16

*-ij.—

Portland and Penobscot River
***!!*»

What say yoa, Retailers of Maine, to this barefaoed attempt to out you off from the privilege of
ordering goods in yonr own places of business by
by aam, lee shown yon, putting yon to the tronble
to go to the wholesale dealer, or order “in the
dark,” without sampkt, or take the stuff that Is thus
attempted to be foreed onto you by those “East of
tbs Kennebec?” Haro yow uo rights or privileges
unless gr&ntedyou by the "Lor&a'of CTs It toil,who
at some time quietly got a law pvt into the 8ta.utes
that they might ml# the rut of the iahabitants of
thd State? Look to it that th* next Legislature
wipes ontthls Anti-Hepnblican Statute.
What sav you, Hotel Keepers and Livery Stable
men ef Mateo?
Will set your business suffer for
tba benefit of the monopolists?
Have you no
rights? It ia expected that an amendment Is to be
made te this Statute by these "East of ths Kennebec,” that a fiae will he put upon you if yon harbor
or put up a Drummer, unless somebo ly owns the
goods be offers who has lived lve years in the State
ofMaiae. What say yea interested in KaUroad
Stocks in Maine Will this tend te make any more
travel, when nobody ent of the State oan travel
with samples unless with a passport signed “East of
the Kennebeo?” What say the Agents ef the Eastern Express Company, ani the Company itself?—
Will not this doctrine, If oarried oat, reduoe your
business for the benefit cl the few "owners” East,
Ac.?
What say the hundreds ef travelling agOnts
who are thus thrown ont of employment, Mains
men born and bred, paying taxes and bolding County Lioenses to ssll, but after alt. haring no right to
•ell unless the goods an owned by somebody who
has lived nvx txabo hi the State. At e your
rights
to be all “gobbled up” by those “East oi the Kennebeo?” Finally, what say the people? Mult you
who are busy ou your farms and in your workshops
be deprived of the low prints and good goods that
yon will alwage get where there U competition’—
Or do yon wish to make a few men virtually ‘Tutors
ver you,” to set the prloes and give you the qualities they please, poor or good, the way they oan make
the moat money ont of it?
Bee to it that the representative from your tai an
or district is in favor of “wiping out” this “blue
law" put into the statute without your knowledge

The splendid sad fast Steamships
nnnirr n i i 11 shmcood.mA

New York and Maine. Passage, with State Room,
88.00. Oabi a passage 86 00. Meals extra.
floods lot-warded by this lice to anu from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.

moh

6000
Extension
•«
Holders
16 to 16
8000 Ladies Gilt and Jet Buoklee
6 to 16
•*
<•
••
6000
Hair Ban k
««
Jl»n»
6 to 10
aaniflyALi!.* w.,
manufacturer*'Agent*,
No 167 Broadway, New Tork,
of *ood« w«i
be fold for One Dollar each.
In consequent)* of the
great stagnation of trado itu
too mannlaotunng distHots
ofkngland, throui
toe war haring out Off the
supply of cotton, a larve
Valnab'a J.welry, originally
tw tho English market, has been tent off
for talo in
at any tocrifice.'ITn,rt»^Str,r*
?na mv,t b‘ »•«
Dnder
these circumstance
ABBANDaLE fc CO.,
aotmg as agents for the pr.notpal European manulaotnrere, hare resolved npon a great Gilt Auportionment to be divided aooerding to the
following
regulation*:
Oer.lttcatesof the various articles are pnt iato onvelvet indlserlmlnsialy, sealed up, and when or.
••

DYER
O.

and

*■" tr,“' ‘o3l>Ul“8 “ °°““ot-

11

• to

p-

--P-.

(in the imagin-

are

SUPPOSED TO TREMBLE!

SATURDAY,

Aet.
oeoayied by Moody
TBS d»0*-gbouse formerly
situated
on the oorner of
Esq.,
Brneir.; ..Ti'
’lkerSti. A large garden containing
■ mM

1

1. e. the Rktailbus of Maibb,
ation of these worthies,)

LINE.

Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North Kiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and
at 8 o'clock P. M.
These vessels are lifted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this tits most speedy,
safe and comfortable route lor travellers between

To

8
6

WHITE SLAVES,

run as

Savings Bsnk, or
bhWMhTm'VfPt a* th®“ Portl*nd
N° * Fre® Street' Blook'

10

It has been agitated in State and Wall streets
whether this was not another phase ofthe Rebellion
breaking out “East ofthe Kenneboo,”—so likethe
spirit of the slaveholders oi the South does this defi
anoe to the customs end civilisation of commerce appear. They “crack the whip" with the good old
orOok of South Carolina, and the

Capt.Shkbwood! will
2fifi|^ffi?FBANOONIA,
uutil further notioc,
follows:

Land, Build-

Aoros

pfSS-“fon
rrejan81d?t‘r0llgb

_

Holders

a.

Farming tools,

tire

cords

8

to

4 to
4 to
Signet Rings 2.60 to
75 0 Dots Lillies'JeWWd Rings,
2 to
8000
'-JstdGotd 6 to
Pearl, Opal and etherbwoo,
10* Hold Pens Silver Extension HOnS to
ers and renoils
4 to
4000 Gold Pens and Gold Mounted

"

8

10 to

2

"

8

oan

for

Evan’s New

of

TAYL0K'

E

f^V^ynage,
“‘Fences substantial S'onewall, young OrFruit. About 900 oords wood,
?“f,r ,!®Jcf grafted
Walnut. Also

70

80

NOYES,
Superintendent.

SEMI-WEEKLY

a

containing TO

stats

own

New England Screw Steamship Co

offers his Farm, situated in Cape
'P'iflabseriber
**•>** thre« »»d
half miles from

70

depot Portland at 6.4t A.

STEAMBOATS.

|

Farm for Sale.

160 eaot1

now

April 27,1866—apr20tf

the eorner of High and
-o.tdt.ir.bie ioc.

on

P<land, May 18,18'6.-d8wGE°'

d0 z

40

_„

Land

and

«raajpv4a?B^

60
M

S—*10"

Magie 8pring
‘^S
nil’»i
6d«,Oold Toothpicks, Crosses, ko
6000
“"#*
1000) STcJ^-Pjld Rings;
10000 Californtopd

1-jnSE

60
60

5 to

Train leaves

EDWIN

For Sale.

_

Castors
16 to
Fruit C*rd and Cake Baskets
20 to

«

••

60

p. n.

^Freight

FRANCIS TURIN TON, Stevens’ P&ins,
Wl8d2w*
Morrill's Corner.

60

to
te
20 to
Salvers 20 to

at 280

"VNE Carriage Horse, eight years old. kind and
/ sonud in every respect; one Buggy Wagon and
mess; also, one Mowing Machine. Apply to

_Wi;l

SOOBUmTuapctsandCoabe Unit 20
600
SO
Chafing Dish s
■■

UAHS, are dictatth\
in« tbebs to tbooapiiallits of Boston, New York,
and all obtsidu baubaaiafs,” Tbs say, “We,
the Undersigned, hereby give notice to all Banners
or So'icitors of OrdefTby Samples, not residents of
this State, that we will oomplsin if and prosecute
any one for selling or offering' for sale any goods,
wares or marehandite u above within the limits of
this State east ofthe Kefnnebeo river. We also declare that wo will shun all Jobbers and Manufnourers who send Bonners into this State, as far as we
ibo to

RAILROAD.

For Sale.
The House No 67 Pltasant Street, near oor*
Ejf nor of Park, finished throughout, with FurJBuLuaoe,Gas, hard and soft Water; very pleasant
ana convenient. Terms easy.
.Address, P. O. Bex Mil.
maj 22tf
Asm.

—.

The “Wise Men of the East 1” (East of tub Kehnxnnoiiara making good tBffold laying, given
monkey rope enough, aud be will soon hang himself' This “band oi brothers” have come out in a
oard in the Boston Daily Adverfl er, and, eLAtic-

line,

AVERY

In looking at minute objects, relieve the
eyes frequently by tursing them to something
* *
in the distance.
Let the light, whether natural or artificial,
fall on the page from behind, a little to one

800

T

M.

Boston.

Brick Store fer Sale.

inju-

Watches, Chains, Diamond Rite

leave Portland, Grand Trank
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Rotor wine— Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., Snti
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.30! A. M, and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P- M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland wish trains for

looatod

and dark-

light

jjjj^egESstatiou,
A. M. and 1.26 P.

7.40

Tr

at.

rious to the sight.
A sadden change between
ness is always pernicious.

Trains

razSSEBKi

to

Never attempt to look at the sun while
shining, unless through a colored glass ol
some kind; even a very bright moon should
water is very

77

AAddIt
rooms, with elable attached. C
HAUL,
CHARLES
*9 Winter snoot.
mayibdlw*

niciups.
Beading on steam or sail vessels should not
be largely Indulged in, because the slightest
motion of the page or your body alters the focal poiuVand
requires a painful effort to read
just it.
—_____

sun oa

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGE MEET.

Hmh to Let.
GOOD, modern Hsose. containing eleven

The practise of reading on horseback, or in
any vehicle in motion by wheels, is most per-

long gazed

7,1864._nov7

No 61.2 Union Wharf.

__

Beading by twllght ought never to be inIn.
A safe rule is—never read after
sundown or before sunrise.
Do not allow yourself to read a moment in
a reclining position, whether in bed or on a
Mb

Tbe glare ef the

J,*. uaYDGBS, Managing Direotor.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov.

A onb and a hali story House on Dow street,
ifl Convenient and in good order. For terms call
ILon C. G. DOWNB/iri Middle street.
m»y26d2w

any other ar-

responsible

Ur

JOSEFS H. WHITE,

1m

not

are

Headquarters

followsi

for baggage to
*60 in value, and that perany amount exceeding
and
for at the rate
is
paid
noUoo
given,
unless
nnal
for every *600 additional value.
Of one passenger
P
The Company

square ft,
76.
For

FOR SALE.

a,

trains for MoErtxealtuid th® West, at LAS P. a.
m>WN TRAINS.
and loland Pond
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M.,
MS40A. M.

To Let or Lease for a Term of Years.
JUIH S ore and Wharf now oesupied by Charlea
A U. Merrill, situated botwteu C nivn Wharf and

dulged

not be

ed) until further notice,

tlwftliint^bou^o.

m*j26dtf

Manifesto !

a

s

WlH
stablo wllh^j^
B |Ct 0f o^oioe fruit trees in It. and
front jar^t. withaliUie
repair, it will be very
fjr a person keeping a
iiSHLat and convenient
bonso
he
Or
may bo oocupitd
r"~Tr.nd carriage.
[‘“two families, and tha (table may be made into a
No
at
If
Federal At.
Enquire

r

TO THE TRADES

CHINESE-JAP AN

WJ

AHUASdwHMMT.

WINTER
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a

incapable M resisting ad

by a caudle

It haaa

a

MEDICAL--->.,1

THE

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Oumda,

GRAND
■

eycs,

verse

-rf

mISCRLLAKEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1~«—-3=

—

room., a oouatant auphrilv^LSf wYatoh*
THEd-aiHe.krua-NottSnmiiertt.
ttce polioy f
r,lD watOT ana
with It ii
weod shtd and
ClJilJfU^cSowoted
under **
Them la good sod

Prescott, the historian, 1n consequence of a
disorder of tbe eye. wrote every word of his
Historical* without pen or Ink, as he could
not see when the pen was out of Ink, or from
anyfotber cause, sailed to make a mark. He
used an agate bt.ylus ou carbonated paper, the
lines and edges of the paper being indicated
by brass wires In a wooden frame.
Crawford, the Bculptor, the habit ofsrhosr
life had been to read in a
recltuing posItJ»0>
loet one eye, aud soon died from the forw*“°n
Of a maliguant canceroue tumor beb*“1 1)16
ball, which pushed it out on'the ch^eThere are many affections * ths
which are radically incurabJ.- a ersons or
scrofulous constitutions, witWa‘ *“7 •Pe<slM
local manifestation of It, o^n determine the
dUease to the eye by son** erroneous habit or
1111 “*•'
practise, and remain* <a«r* for lir#- the
causes
some of
ful therefore to
debilit*‘'“K the eye, invite disea*>
ft

1

for ddlf*

Care for the Eyes.

which, by
to It, or render

■

boots and shoes

RAILROADS,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

MISCELLANY.

to

tell a patent

Androscog-

"««• M ud ..Hi Idle Street
Noodle*endTHnarinfialwayr onhaed.
•eMPtf

FOR
■A

Mill,

-fiCalaar

SAME.

The Schooner Bleetrte Light, 167 tens,
well found In Sails, Rigging, 4o, will bs
sold on favorable terms, on applicudon

WILLIAM FERRIS,
SOM a TOBAT, lit Commercial St,

or

LYMAN
ramv331 w

Sheep Wash.
1 /lA DOZEN gheep Week, e lore remedy (hr
lUU Tlokj udUoe OB Sheep j obeeper them key
other artlole. For eele by
_

Portland

Feb.

KENDALL A
1M6.

WHITNEY.
M>38dle3in

Boot* and Shoe* Repaired.

